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Perforated Rubber Mat*
Made lr any shape or sise. Lettered as 
desired. Wear liko Iron. We are the 
only manufacturer* of them in Toronto.

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.
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\T. ■ EVIDENTLY ANNOYED.SPjjan03Rea<llnff “<*»

,linnA~—0 Mede Le,t
Week try 'enable People.

RAPID TELEGRAPHING.SPEECHES.

Ill One Wire Carrie. Over 60,000 ÿorda 
en Hour in Hungary. 0Rng John M. Grady Victim of Hold-Up by 

Four Desperadoes Under 16 
Years of Age.

Nov. 2.—Deep&tdhee from 
further

London,
Buda Pesth announce that 
changes are made in, the system of 
rapid telegraphy which was first de
scribed a year ago. Telegrams are now 
transmitted from Pressburg to Buda

try reveal a sertous condition of physl- ------------ -— , Pesth over one wire at the rate of from
cal degeneracy."—Lord Roberts. ..._ nmunen mo unir 30.000 to 70,000 words an hour.f

“A falsehood which dies hard is the WITNESS HAD CHANGED HIS NAME I A Vienna newspaper describes a die-
tdea that alcoholic stimulants actually «patch which it received by this pro-
give strength and are necessary for the, ---------------- ; ce&s. It consisted ofa strip of stiff
maintenance of health and vigor.”—B. S parchment-like paper bearing _30 words.
Rowntiree, the author of “Poverty." ! And Signed Aillduvlt to Reopen '^iere Xc^w^^yVi^'The 

"I attribute the happiness of women i the words, which were easily read, lhe
nowadays to the university and the bt- *30,000 Salt Lost to the Cuba message occupied 15 seconds In trans- 
cycle.”— Miss Sellar Lake, vice-principal: Company. mission,
of Lady Margaret College, Oxford.

London. Nov. 2.—The keynote of not
able sayings during the week past was 

Here are some things

Lawyer Says He is Guilty of Fraud 
and Collusion in a 

Lawsuit.

at Edinburgh, Wel-lord Rosebery,
comes the Suggestion of a 

Conference.

ear
rvi*common sense, 

worth repeating:
•The recruiting statistics of this coun-

r t'adê

aila d-
! WAS RESCUED BY A POLICEMANcent

was
I •»

o
10 COMPROMISE WITH THE IRISH ;WN-

When Hie Pocket* Were Heine 
Rifled—One Cnngfht, the Other» 

Ran Too Fait.

ext |J2
to Sign In the F*ct 

Landlord* and Tenants 
May Meet.

^es » Hopeful
Thatade I i Four boys, the eldest of whom la 

about 16 years old, resorted to dime 
novel methods Sunday night In an at
tempt to hold up and rob John M. 
Grady of 207 Lamsdowne-avenue. * 

Grady was going to his home down 
St Clarens-avenue between 8 and 9 
o’clock when he was attacked by the 
four boys, who Jumped out from an 
entrance to a lane. Grady's hands 
were pulled behind him and tied with 
a stout oord, and while he was thus 
helpless they assaulted him. Two of 
the youthful thieves were busy rifling 
the man’s pockets When Policeman 
Cronin came to Grady’s assistance. 
The lads ran away, and Alex. Mc- 
Cullogh, 61 Moutray-Btreet was caught 
after a hard chase. The others escap
ed. McCuilogh la charged with at
tempted highway robbery.

d at 
and

v A L II“JOSEPHUS AFRICANUS.’White Plains, N.Y., Nov. 2.—Rather I 
serious charges involving Sir William 
Van Horne of Canada, who is presi
dent of the Cuba Company, which was

Bltoburgh, Nov- 2.—Lord Rosebery, 
-peaking at a crowded meeting here 
yesterday, welcomed the suggestion of 
, conference between the Liberal

leaders.

i■ T! La bo ocher e Grows Sarcastic Over 
Mr. Chamberlain's Proposed Trip. IV

has organized to build railroads and ex- | London, Nov. 2.—Imperial questions 
ploit the undeveloped part of Cuba, naturally take tjie precedence when for- 
were made In the Supreme Court here eign affairs are stagnant. The com pie- 
yesterday before Justice Keogh, when tion of the British chain of communIca- 
a motion was made by counsel for the tiom around the world Is the source of
Cuba Company for a new trial of the legitimate pride and hearty congratula-

The Dally Chronicle remarks In

£He said he was willing to 
to the utmost in his power 

proposal. The
tier After the Manner of the Early Dis

ciples, Doukhobors March on 
Manitoba Boundary.

<Lpromote
the success of such a

Premier, however, repeated his 
home rule, and said 55=tonner

abnegation of 
he did not see 
Liberals coming into power

J \our
any prospect of the 

In (he near
\b«“homely way that the Mother Country 

company for $50,000, the value of one and her children may have things to
Score* War Office. DISCARDED GARMENTS ALONG TRAIL share of stock which he alleged was gay to each other which strangers

He believed that as a matter of ________ presented to him by Sir William as a Africans also™regat-dei
policy the government might give the I part of his compensation for securing ag an event 0; supreme importance,

money, and declared that Government Official*. Following the land for the company in Cuba and even If Mr. LaboUchere invents the sar- 
ooers more ' ,rt havc : , . helping the company get a right of rH,tlc. title “Josephus Africanue," andif be had been Premier be would have Marcher., Pick Them Ip la wa£ thru the island. tte sentimental Spectator protests
made Lord Kitchener Secretary. oi Hope of Peace. The suit was tried before Justice against the notion that a British states-

for War. He criticized the ad- 1 Keogh last March and a Jury gave a „fan must be am émpire trortter. Eng-
miiatration of the War Office severe- Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—The march of the verdict for McLaurin for the full Hahmen will be forced to pay the pen- 
wand said Lord Kitchener ought to Douk!hoboI. army toward Winnipeg con- amount. Sir William Van Horne at alty for the honors heaped uP<m the 
if' wlrvf at home to reform that de- . .. _____ Kûln(, that trial denied that he had promis- proconsul bent out to Darkest Africa.WJ^ent of tiie alrny and should be oinuP8’ the Pilgrimage being almost ar gd tf) McLaurin a Bhare of stick. a Th^?were gladly putting South Africa 
VAe Secretary of War, if necessary, rived at Manitoba boundary. The men- motion for a new trial was made to- out of mind after being preoccupied 

out these ends. tal excitement and Immense physical day on the ground of newly discovered with the subject for many years- Mr.
TOe government’s inefficiency, Lord atraln ot the past we3k has reduced evidence in the shape of an affidavit chamberlain's light cannot be kept

sais bad been shown in the __ ‘ made by Charles A. Johnson, one of under a bushel; they will be romcea to
S j Nation ~ Bill which was a piece of these fanatics to the verge of Insanity, tke company's principal agents in take up the old theme afresh, 
e “mt Toryism and would create if, indeed, the entire crowd are not now Cuba, purporting to give the substance 
üum war In every parish. absolutely Insane. If their condition is of a conversation which Johnson had

No compromise. not relieved immolately, death or the with McLaurin at Santiago de Cuba,
. —„ further said it was in which the latter said that no stockJ^.J^tte Literate to remove mad house will be the end of this mob had been promised to him, and that 

®e aULÏ|bie belief from the minds of of scantily clothed, starving wretches, he did not know what he was going 
truth that any Independent parlia- Despite their past suffering», how- to get for his services-£LInoSr anything leading up thereto ! ^ ^ DoukhLrs trudge steadily ™s be^had ^«t

L, entertained bv Great Britain. _ “ _ ... and in it Johnson alleged he nad justmold be mteraaineo^t Jt would towards the east, straggling ahead with- returnea from Cuba and had not heard
He was cou]d be developed out order and extending along the road of McLaurln's statements before. With
îwmTthe basis of local bodies a scheme . several miles. They continue buoy- this affidavit was one submitted by 
from tne l Scotland, Ire- . . . .. . . Str William Van Horne of the sameapplicable J? England, tooo^ ^Ueve ed up with the hope of finding Jesus, date |n whlch sir william said he
land ana w business relating to and every question is answered by some knew Johnson, that 'he had teen an 

domestic concerna reference to the object of their search- employe of the company, and that his
PM^yRedmond'# recent announcement They have cagt off all their heavy cloth- wcre ln 1 e ne 0
Irish un^p^blem t musTuL graced- ^no^Utin^'â^aVgedlfkê G^r^Pc0vin^toi!f rounsBl'^for^Mc-

^."h» quite changed the character pictu^!^' ^ £h° '"

£c‘.„„ A. mj~.ag.aR.
have progressed toward the idea of a Jected by government agents, and will ^al'nst who^ three
conference between landlords and ten presumabiy be kept until the pilgrims «Jy JL ’ embezzlement^ were
lots. regain a glimmering of reason. Fresh ‘nâictments for embez^emem were

NOTHING FOR THE IRISH. ““^Y^t “fare^Jol- ^thaf Sir William knew that John-

New York. NOV. 2.-T*e ^eTtioTat ! ..Jhe mteion^ said^Mr. ^ovlngton.

—* - fen,*
question, and his Chesterfield speech 6^' near approach of the Doukho- H*rne knew that this man had chang-
IS reaffirmed, with ample evidences OI bora to Manitoba is engaging the at- ed his name.
Scotch satisfaction with his course tention of the provincial government, 
anfi of personal loyalty to his lçadet- and Bteps are being taken to deal with 
ship, If he chooses to assume ta.e re- ; the invadèra In the event of the 
■PcmslbUities of ©olitioal direction or mlnlon authorities continuing lncap- 
the party which stands in urgent need ab]e ^ inducing the enthusiasts to 
of mors statesmanlike control and d<.alat from their present purpose.
epilation than it now receives from Sir -------------------------------
Henry Campbell- B annerman. Lprd 
Rosebery also ha» the advantage of 
-being wholly in sympathy with the

Isuit of Peter McLaurin against the ua n
h a c
owl-

:hest

future.
tI

' Ï. -.

Israel (not quite over the fence) : Guess that kettle make him pretty 
He take a pretty big piece out of my clothes.n d

mad.are
HALF A MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.fhow 

esult 
Is at- 
fopt- 
their

V1LJ0EN WOULD CO AGAINST MAD MULLAH.
London, Nov. 2—The Boer Commandant Viljoen has written a 

which he offers his services to the Bntun 
enlisted -to take the field against the forces of

St. Pierre, Miquelon, for the Fomrth 
Time Burned Down,

St John’s, NfW. Nor. Z—Tbrn ToWn 
of St Pierre, Miquelon, ha# been de- 
vaatated by fire. A destructive con
flagration started last night and swept 
the main portion of the town.

The governor's house.
The Government Building;
The Court House,
The building occupied by the Min

istry of Marine,
The Roman Catholic Cathedral,
The Presbytery,
The school* and a number of other 

buildings were destroyed.
It has not yet teen learned how the 

fire originated. There was no wind 
last night else the entire town would 
probably , have been completely ohlltar- 

The Lehigh Valley road Is handling ^
- , n . C|„ n.rap at much of this trade. The two principal Bven a, it is the extent of the «B-Toronto Dealers rlx Price at centres (rom which coal la Shipped north very far reaching, and the

eo , ,.on„ 1 Het and west are Buffalo and Ogdensburg. flnanclal lose will probably reach belt
$2 in Advance or Last The longest single carry for anthracite million dollars.

v.of-c o_tf> is to Buffalo. From this point a reahip- There wa# no loss of life on serious
Year S Kate. ment Is necessary. The yarious depots accWenfc

„ _ . , xao Tribune to- aVe making every effort to lay in tteir The jd epread of til# eonflagratlon
New York, Nov. -—The Tr bu wlnter supply before the waterways are wafl d(lePto t^e trifling water supply,

day sai-s: — frozen, because transportation ratesare and to tbe fact that St- Pierre has no
Where the dealers are frankest, it greatly Increased when it become ate ^ fighting appliances.

—■ - - *«r ;s=üs’“-ss£‘K»s zztzjrijxrjz
immedlaje^prospec ^ thls city. Toronto c^eaJers^W0»» to Sun- to of the French

For the coming three weeks, the claims fay nighti^ad ruRbPd this colony of St. Pierre and ^fiu-eton on
of the notth are paramount. By Nov. the^new attributing points on the the southeast B‘<*e £üy hu\U^f stole

Sr^USTSSA SRI - « — « — “ l kaiser a mighty hunter.
not represented and did not even, know from the gagtern depots. As one big - ftuxtuge ot anthrac1:.1 <\ 7o-Er , wholeY-tie deaier put it yesterday.J^ ^^dayj about Few

The Harvey,Van Norman Co„ Limit- ‘hat^ ^r^as'admlttedThat house. hand “will’suffer in this case, as t sure"^ be^n advanra o^'J^or Berlin, Nov. 2.—The Royal Gamekeep-

ed, wholesale boot and shoe dealers, the author did not know the clerk, but always.” £“ery: ‘t leafl over last year. This is era’ Bureau has kept a record! of the
at 87-89 West Front-street, announce the judge said he incurred a An excellent ^ anThra- owing to th increased lake freight william’s hunting. During

municipal movement, both to the Hi. Being Nervo» U | that they are retiring from business- lafto Xmte^atiriluteTtHe tS'rrthJ’n de- chargé and a dollar additional at the thirt^yeer-te ha# «lied 47^443 piece,
metropolis and the proymees, and tills j Ofllcially Denied. The business was organized 20 years mogt immoral conduct without first mand extends as far west as Duluth, mine._________ __ _________ '-i îLE?fîL' oLo-i ,^u/ T11.50S h aires
Is the souri» of poiitiaal strength wh ; , „ -he rumor ago ln Hamjlton under the name of ascertaining that no misapprehension ..... ' ' ' ’ r.rrir-CDC’ or rabbits and 18,891 pheasants.
a determined attack has been made! st_ Petersburg, Nov- 2.—The rumor Qrr Harvey & co„ and 14 years ago couId fon0w --------’ * — • /,T nrrirCDC or raooiLs ai o,
upon the progressive principles of lo- tJjat {he Czar 3uffering from a ner- it ^-as removed to Toronto, the firm 1

aTTsrnJS."Tsr« — —»»«- — ». zs*?sr&s sn-snssz sfÆrs arsr £"kirffijymr-r”* aasagitation in flavor of the taxation of grraph to Livadia to attend Hit> Ma,* Harvey. A prosperous
land in addition to the rental values, esty, is officially denied. , tradp Vvas- built up, and the reason
That agitation is increasing steadily The Czar received and entertained_ t _ for the retirement of the firm 
fn importance. A northern confer- lunch a special Tur-kish rn-issic^u, ^ , , . th t they have other
«tee. with one thousand delegates, will by Turkan Pasha, at Yalta, yesterday, from the^field w", occupy their
be held next week at Newcastle-on- «..Intinn a line-ether
Tyne. This is the issue of the neaj> MURDER BY DYNA. I “hJhunrtinc has been leased by the
future, which will strengthen the ---------- r-o Limited, who in-
Iiberal party to the metropolis and In Weapon of « Deranged Aaaaaeln Robe *- .P • , t for the
the provinces. Kill. Two. Injures Other.. ^ufa‘?ura of maniles and ladies'

letter to Bail Roberts in 
Army if the Boers are 
the Mullah in Somaliland.

It was announced from Johannesburg Oct. 31 that a number of 
former Boer commandant, and British officers had offered their services 
and these of 1000 men, half British and half Boers, for duty in

e- TO SEARCH TIBER'S BED.
ping 
bvet> 
suits 
ktter 

put 
pthin 
nther 
Ke a 
boat.

Hope, to FindItalian Professor
Many Prleele». Relic. Somaliland.

2—Prof. Giro Nlspllandit Rushing Coal to Canada 
By Lake Transportation

Rome. Nov.
Obtained leave from the autjrori-has

ties to search thioroly the bed of the 
He is confident that theRiver Tiber.

which the sluggish stream 
ac-mud over

flows contains objects winch on 
count of their artistic >nd intrinsic 
value are almost priceless, because for 
ages the Romans cast their most val
uable possessions into the Tiber as of- 

Besides these

Of

that In ferings to the «rods, 
the professor expects to find an ex
traordinary variety o£ curious things 
in the "way of armor worn by many 
soldiers who at different times were 

on the banks and 
The professor

crate
ults.

ven
des. ! 
tical 
tun,

killed to Kittles 
bridges of the Tiber, 
also hopes to find valuables cast into 
the stream by early Christians.

00 WARNING TO NOVELISTS.
nits, from

French Clerk, YVho Answered Des
cription of Character, Wine.

tew
:k.

the
■lm-'

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.
Do-

Du A SO Years Has Brought Dow*Van Norman Co. Premise.
;Hnrvey

teurS By Simpson Co. for Fnotory.F 5.50, 
I their 
them 
kwell

47,443 Piece, of Game.
/

4CZAR IS NOT ILL.wout

;igh- i
irist-

are
SPAN HAS A “TR\CY.illing

WEEK OF TONIC.

London, Nov. 2.—The King ha* re
turned to London after a week of 
good weather at Newmarket, where he 
has enjoyed the racing, and teen driv
ing and shooting with Intimate friends. 
Hls week to the open air ha# been a 
fine tonic.

are Society Will HoldLONG SLEEPER AWAKES, Benefit 
Annual Meeting Dec. 13.

MutualBandit Terrorise* Country, Defying 
Police and People Alike.

horn.
lilver New York Girl Talk, for 13 Min

utes, Then Belnpees Into Coma. Montreal. Nov. 2„-The regular roeet- 
the Dominion Commercial Tra- 
Mutual Benefit Society was

Paris, Nov. 2.—Spain has a reincar
nation of Tracy by the name of Tori- 
blo, who sets the police and people

tog of

held this afternoon, and the following 
officers were elected: President, J, F. 
Lesueur, re-elected: Vice-President, A.

Charles

New York, Nov. 2.—Nellie Corcoran,
the young girl who has been in a state j 
of coma for the last sixteen days in alike at defiance.
St. Vincent's Hospital. In spite of the 
efforts of the doctors, sat up to bed at ter to the mountain of Gravias with 
7 a.m. yesterday and asked the nurse, two gendarmes who struck oat'npur- 
who was sitting by her bedside, where suit of torn, «e outdistanced them, 
she was She told her name and age, out,noticing a peasant to the field, took 
»ne was. one refuge behind him for a minute, and

settling his gun across the frightened 
man’s shoulder, fired at one of the 
gendarmes, wounding him seriously.

He goes to and fro in the villages, 
committing thefts, and the gendarmes 

He even appears

Despatches tell of his recent encoun-ap-
LEADBR AMONG WOMEN MUD.

Antwerp,
Huygens, a leader of the Socialistic 
and feministic movement In Holland, 
committed suicide yesterday. She wa* 
a widow, but wa* to have been mar
ried soon.

Eng-
esses

Treasurer,McA. Murphy:
Gurd: Directors for 1902—Messrs. Da
vid Watson. F. S. Cote. Max Mhydooh, 

Christie, and E. H. Copeland; 
Directors for 1906—Messrs. John Har
die. C. M. Mills. Elex. Peden. J. W. 
Rousseau and D- M. Campbell. The 
date of the annual meeting was then 
fixed for Saturday, 13th December.

2.—Mrs. CorneliaNov.see
and IShe told her name and age, 

and conversed freely- fi>r about fifteen 
minutes.

Chicago. Nov. 2.—A dynamite bomb. wear, 
the weapon of a deranged assassin, j 
blew up the home of Joseph Kordeek 
in Chicago Heights to-day, killing 
two members of the family outright William 
and Injuring several others. The 
house was set on fire and burned, 
while that of a neighbor caught fire ' william 
amd was also destroyed. , knnwn farmers

The dead: Joseph Koirdeck. arms, - pieman Webster of this
and legs blown off; Lucy Kordeek,, fa ther .... ,
aged 2 years, body blown to pieces, city, is in a serious rendition a

Mrs. Lucy Kordeek. home, lot 3, on the second concession
On Friday last, Mr.

IMPERIAL HOUSE OF COMMONS J. N. ;....... ......... She said she had no recol
lection of anything that has passed, 
and wanted to know what day of the 
week it was. When told she had teen 
asleep for over two weeks, she was 
astounded. At the end of a quarter 
of an hour she relapsed into a state 
of coma, but can be easily aroused, 
and. the doctors say, she will now 
probably get well.

FARMER’S BAD FALL.Steady Coarse of Conservative Ma
jority, Which Rises Above ISO.

London, Nov. 2.—The Conservative 
majority ln the House of Commons 
works like a well oiled political ma
chine. The revolt of Lord Hugh Cecil 
and the High Churchmen Is the excep
tion that proves the rule. Day after 
day and hour after hour the govern- The Injured:
ment supporters assemble and follow ptkh blown off right side, injured in- of East York.

Priüïe Minist('r into the division ternally. may die; seven children, who , working in the loft of his
!?!?by- The majority often rises above escaped were injured, but not serious- hern ‘whe^he accidentally fell down

' se,ldom fa,ls, bplow 100’ W,h!'e ly’ tie hatihwav He was rendered un-
the Liberal muster is never complete, ----- -------------------------- Conscious and has not since regained
the government benches are invar- SENSATION IN LONDON. f?„ lost night the doctors
Th'y.ful1 and discipline is not relaxed. ---------- held out no hopes for his rêÿpveiy.
This impregnable defence of a measure Another S<*«m<1al of Wilde Type on Webster is 73 years of age.,
which is not in any sense popular and RVe of Discovery,
excites no enthusiasm is a tribute to 
Mr. Balfour’s admirable leadership. It 
also indicates a dogged determination 
under party pressure to enact the 
Education Bill and clear the ground 
for other measures on which the gov
ernment can appeal to the country in 
the course of two or three years, whe
ther there are grumblers in the ranks 

whips have an easy re
source for enforcing discipline, the 
bare suggestion of a premature ap
peal to the country on the education 
question sufficing to bring the waver- further publicity. 
ers into line. Apathy prevails, bur ex
cept when Mr. Balfour rebukes Lord 
Hugh Cecil, the Tory phalanx .remains 
•olid.

It is now conceded by the govern
ment supporters that the <-hief work of 
the next session will be the enactment 
of the Irish Land Bill, aiming at a 
more comprehensive settlement than 
Fir Charles Wyndham's first project.
The contemplated appointment of Sir 
A. Mac Donnell as permanent Vn 1er 
Secretary seems to foreshadow . this 
result. That measure* according to the 
Tory forecasts, w’ill naturally be fol- .
lowed by a redistribution bill, by which I vin('p. August 15. by a. mob, ana tne 
the voting strength of th^Nationalists punishment of other officials implicat- 
ln the House of Commons will be ma- e<^ *n *hG crime, 
terially reduced. This program will 

. enable the government, to appeal to the 
country on the Irish question rather 
than that of education, and will embar- 
rass the Liberal opposition, since Lord 
Rosebery and Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman are at variance respec ting 
the Home Buie policy. Lord Roso- 
bory, who addressed an enthusiastic 
Scotch audience last night, has separ
ated himself from the Irish cause, and 
done much to conciliate the Noncon
formists in condemning the Education 
Bill without reserve. The Nonconform
ists are also irritated by the abstention 
of the Nationalist members from thn 
debates in the House of Commons and 
by the evidence that the Irish vote will 
be lost for the government candidate 
because the English Roman Catholics 
are satisfied with the Education Hill.
The Nonconformists, after voting for 
Irish Home Rule, now finds that- the 
Nationalists have deserted them on the 
Question which the ultra Protestants 
consider of urgent importance, and 
they aire disposed to follow Lord Rose
bery’s advice and abandon the policy 
which divided the Liberal party in the 
crisis of Gladstone's fortunes.

•rpet,
loose Webster l.«conscious Since

.ble Fedora* and Alpine*.
There’» a difference In 

Sps. these hatn-a Fedor»
__ J always has a narrow,
jRggjn sharply • turned brim» HE' while the Alpins has a 

wide brim and ample 
9|F flexible crown. Both 
<5 hats are popular awd 

fashionable toe 
general wear.

IMCCN3 ^ eo,. of Yon**
and Temperance-streets.

thirty cases of 
in slate, grey and 1a

Friday and. Will Die.

43 pursue him to vain, 
to have a double, but the false Toribio 

lo be caught than the real, 
of the province has

Webster, one of the best 
ir, York County., and

FROM MONTREAL . TO CLEVELAND.
is no more 
The governor 
offered 2000 pesetas for his capture.wide. 

;e of
Montreal. Nov. 2.—Rev. T. 8, Mc- 

Amertaan 
has ac- 

to Calvary Church,

Williams, pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church here, 
•cepted a call 
Cleveland. Ohio.

im. PAPER FOR THE NERVOUS.SPIRIT OF ZOLA MEETS RENAN49 v' veryThat May Be lit Vien
na-, Launched.

1 writer Interviewed Tlirn 
Medium of Table-Tipping.

x The Din-New Venture,DccenMeil

with NAPOLEON’S NIECE ILL.
bank director,Paris, Nov. 2—A Temps correspon- Vienna, Nov. 2.—A

,.his Week responded to an invi- assisted by two friends who are lawyers, Par|s, Nov. 2.-The Princess Mathilde, 
Sociological Institute to has decided to publish a newspaper for niece of the great Napoleon, is ill, and

Catastrophes like that her physicians jiold out no hope of hel

med \ received on Friday 
these. They are 
bdack only—new Panama brim#» beei 
finish—one seventy-five each.

:cep
uiel
,rpet

dent
tation of the

with the spirit of Zola ! nervous persons.
The reporter asked questions and at toupset the

Zola’s spirit replied. He knew t e ' wpj he treated in a soothing
interlocutor, but refused to spell Ws ner RO aa not to disturb sensitive peo- 
name. The reporter then asked if he director has invited some news-
had met Renan. The table began to * r men of prominence in Austria and 
dance furiously, and the reply was a. ^ ^' y to send descriptions o.t a num- 
very distinct "Yes, Zola has already Gemaoy^ gt1rrinet occurrences tr^t- 
met Renan." „ the ed in this way. and he offers larg

"Ask him if they agree. said the , ^ for the best work.

converse50 GEO. GUILLETT, EX-M.P., SHOT recoveiy. A LITTLE COOLER.tendon. Nov. 2. A (remendous sensation 
was caused here to-day by the statements 
that another scandal of the Oscar Wilde While D.cU Shooting Hls Cm. Ex- 
type was about to become public property. PlodeU-Thomb Almost Severed.
It is asserted that the man wliose name Is peterboro, Nov. 2.—George Guillett. 
i-nnncM-ted with the affair, and who Is a , , , , .pwr hîs lied the country, but there is rx-M.P.. of Ce,bourg, was out duck 
every reason to believe that ho Is at pie near his Stanley Lake reel-
s-ent lying 19 at au KngfiÆ watiring pho^ flen(,e when lhe barrel of his gun ex-
frimTn auatoed hmguuge this moVnin?. ploded and his left hand was terribly 
! à evèreEffort will 1)9 exerted to prevent lacerated, the thumb being almost #ever- 

3 i d. He paddled with one hand to Wind
sor’s farm, near Burleigh, where a sur 

j gcon was procured, 
the use of his hand.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nor. 1.— 
(8 p.m.)—A few scattered showers have •#■ 
cirri'd to-day In Ontario and Quebtc, hut 
the weather ln these provinces, ag well as 
elsewhere in Canada, has been generally 
fair. A severe storm is situated near tse 
Bermuda Islands, but it is not likely to 
reach the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum, and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, zero—8; Victoria, 48—52; Kam
loops. 42-50; Edmonton, 20-30; Qn Appelte. 
24-50; Winnipeg, 26-56; Port Arthur, 44- 
46- PaiTWkound, 44-«2; Toronto, 40-6*.

32—54; Montreal, 84—64; Quebec

Monuments. f
The McIntosh Granite * Marble Com- 

oany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

MARRIAGES.
WORTH—SANDERSON—At St. Clement's 

Church, Eglinton, on Nov. 1, by Rev. T. 
W. Powell, Author Worth, to Annie San- 
derson.

or not. The

^Thc table signified that the illustrious 
writers are not harmonious.

SANK a SPANISH STEAMER. ,

British

AL. ROBERTS COMES HOME.

Wanted to Die In 
Toronto.

Actor DEATHS.
HYDflNG—On Sunday, Nov. 2, Gertrjdc, 

wife of Sorauel Ryding. and daughter of 
Hewitt, West Horton,

Veteran
FOR AN EXECUTION. He will not loseEDICT Ottawa,

32—50; Halifax, 42-56.
Probabilities.

Lake* «nd Georarl*-*! B*y— 
Strong eonthweeterly to northwest
erly winds; showers at first, the* 
elearingr; a. little cooler.

Ottawa and Upper &t. I^iwrenee- Freeh 
nl(1.,se ,.ODV to strong southerly, gradually shifting to

pCiS piea&e cop. . , _ -, westerly, winds; mild and showery, follow-
HILL—At her late home, In the Township ^ to.n|gbt by clearing and slightly «-ooler. 

of Whitchurch, in the County of Yo- k, Lower St. l>awrenee and Gulf-Winds In- 
Mrs. Mary Hill, relict of the late Alexan- "^“^^«toriy “nallyr shiftinTS 
der Hill, and mother of the Rev. Newton , southwesterly ; unsettled and showery.
Hill of this city, and of the late Her. Maritime-Fair and mild 10 day. becoming

Nov. : showery during the night or early on I ues-
dY.iikc Superior—Fresh to st-ong westerly, 
graduallv ghlftlhg ;o southeast, w'nds; gen
erally fair and not much change ln tempira-
1 “Manitoba—Fair and mi d today; 
showery to-night or during Tues .iy.

York. Nov. 2.—AI Roberts, an2. — TheOfficial to Be lle- 
Lack of Protection.

Nov.
Rpgulus. Captain McMuI- 

for Alexandria, has 
She reports

NewLondon. the late James 
Lancashire, ln her 38th year.

Fureral from her late residence. 206

Chinese Military 
capitated for whose last appearance wasJOSEPH TO ROBERTS. old' actor, 

made with "A Florida Enchantment 
Madison Square Theatre, has 
his home in Toronto to die.

steamer St. 
len. from Shields

£B feHEFz
decapitation during the South African war Emperor 

Francis Joseph sent Lord Roberts an

\ put in at Gravesend.
having collided with and! sunk to gone to
Spanish steamer Enero, Captain Del-! Mr. Roberts for the past month has
=•»• stjsss sn&ys&s; g-s.* •sssisa&“«r.

drowned. The physician.s decided that
; an operation would be necessarily fa- 
i tal, and told the actor that his illness 

was mortal.
"Well, doctor." said the game old

player, ”1 want to die where I was, Kdwani Hill; died Sunday morning, 
born. Do you think I can stand the; at the r|[)e agc of 90 years.
tr"Nott°in°your°pre8ent condition” was! Kuoeral Tuesday afternoon, 
the reply, “but we can build you up HBOK-On Nov. 2nd, 190-, at 120 1 A.cy 
sufficiently to permit your transporta-! street, Harold Alphonsns Heck, aged .s 
tion to Canada in safety."

So. after a fortnight ln the hospital,
Roberts gained enough strength for 
the trip.

West Dundns-strect, Toronto Jonction, to 
St. Jehu’8 Church, at 2.30 p.m., thence 
in Prospect Cemetery. Bolton, Eng., pa

st thev
\ of an edict ordering the

Hie fiiinese military offictel. w.‘ i ,ug^]^an fleld pn of a new pattern. 
refused protection to the Bri ■ wh|cll was effectively used against the
S""» Cten Chou Ho Nan Pro Boers during the advance on Pretoria.

With
the crew of the Enero were

accident occurred Friday nightye, arc
Th,-
off Dungeness.

MOKE INVASION FROM L'.S. Edwards * Company. Chartered Ac 
countants. 26 Weltington Sti East. -Geo. 
Edwards. F C. A.. A. H. Edwards.d Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—A company from 

United States is nenotiatin™ for 
the purchase of 14,000 acres of land 

London. Nov. 2.—Everything is in 1 near Wpst Selkirk for the cultivation 
readiness for the opening of the tri ll , f sugar ^ets and for the erection of a 
of Gerald Sifton at 1 o'clock to-mor- factory at that point.
row. Mr. Justice Britton, the trial 6 --------------
judge, will arrive in the city on Mon
day morning. R. C. Clute, K.C.. of 
Toronto, who will conduct the prose
cution. arrived here yesterday morn
ing. and during the day went over the 

with Crown Attorney Magee.

I SIFTON TRIAL TO-DAY. the MORGAN’S BIG COAL DEAL.

London, Nov. 2.—The Press Associa
tion reports that J. P- Morgan is ne
gotiating to obtain the North Stafford
shire coal fields. The price will be 
several million pounds, t

iocal
months.

Funeral from above residence on Mon-1 Protect Yonr Hotut.
A good horse is as good as a $200 

Its worth may be worthless 1f 
don't have it shod with Dun

lop Horse Shoe Pads before the know 
comes.

Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
OT >rk at moderate prices, 
specialty. 71 King West.

day, Nor. 3rd, at 3 p.m.
SOMERS- At te Mars, Iowa, on Friday 

October 31st. 1002. Susan Larimer, wife 
oi Dr. Robert H. Somers and daughter 
of thc Rev. Dr. Burr of Lnndle, Dundee,

James 
First-lass 
Refitting a 
first flat.

oons,
ocing

bill.
youCanada %ÎÜ3&

14-!6 King Street Bast.
KILLED 26 LABORERS.

COAL «0.25 A TON. St. Petersburg, Nov. 2—The half 
constructed barracks at the Town of

case
■ Scotland.

Funeral will take place on Monday 
November 3rd Inst., at 3 p.m., from the 

of her father-in-law, Frank

Buffalo,Nov. 2.—Anthracite coal Jump
ed up 50 cents a ton yesterday morn- 

; ing and when any of the fuel! can be 
• i i ifVvi i n fi Fhf nr ice is $0.25 8. ton, instcttd Scranton. Nov. 2.—The mine Strike ; as^t was during the month of

Commission left for Hazleton at 11 " K
o'clock to-night to spend four days m uciooer. 
further acquainting themselves with 
the physical features of mining.

h7 Window. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Dynamite L'nde-r a,
Pari«? Nov» 2.—A dynamite cartridge Czenstochau collapsed to-day, killing 

was exploded "'under -the window of a twenty-six laborers and injuring forty- 
coal miner at St. Etienne last night and flve others, 
caused some damage.

Try the Decanter at Thomas'.
LEFT FOR HAZLETON. Frees.(75 At.

ESE.'vEE;'::;E.;S.§
La Champagne.. ^ Rotterdam
Nom-dam.............Boston   Liverpool
Ehonls._•............".MovlUe.....................Montr.nl
Bavarian.........,,,Liverpool ... New York

........ - ••• B~t0n

residence
Somers, Esq., 32 Avenue-road. (Dundee, 
Scotland, papers please copy.) 

WALTON—On Friday, the 31st October, 
1U02, Robert F. Walton of H.M. Customs. 
Toronto. In hls 57th yea r- 

Funeral private, from his late residence 
544 Ontarlo-street, Toronto, on Monday 
the 3rd November, at 3 o'clo k. Inter 
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

88

H^ŒJ“^.‘!hTofonCS.
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington,

Cigar Half Price.
Margerette. Japs, Arabellas, Principe 

de Gato, and La Arrow, clear Havana: 
also imported Manila Cigars, all at 5c 
each: limit flve to each customer Sold 
only at new store, 128 Yonge-street.

>5
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Conservative Ward elections: Two, 
Victoria Halil Four. Broadway Hell; 
Five Euclid avenue Hall.

Muloek Club, address by Postmaster- 
General Mulock, St. Georges Hall. S
r John Thomas Concert Co. -f Boston, 
Massey Hall, 8 p m.

not Have a drink at one of our fountains 
Should be found everywhere- Canada 
Foundry Company. Limited, 14-16 King 
Street East.

in
Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton Hotelare

BBB pipes 50c Each,
These Pipes are less than cost,; silver 

mounted shapes- straight and - bent. 
Alive Bollard, 128 Yonge-street. j

If Not. Wny Not ? .
Life is uncertain Have you accident, special 

sickness, elevator, or employes liability insur
ance Î Walter H. Blight, Medical Buildi 
Phone 2770.0 ling.
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NOVEMBER 3 1902B THE TORONTO WORLD
CONGRATULATIONS BY CABLE

ALL-RED LINE IS KEPT BUSY

; ,> MONDAT MORNING2
HELP WANTED.DODGE FRICTION CLUTCH 

PULLEYS and CLUTCH COUPLINGS 500 *«?,^o.N u^dH5eZTXC
can find work for over :VX) men (farmed

are used by some of the largest power “g* In m“<w; «>
Waterloo; fifteen cents *n hoar will Ue n.1'1 
to faithful, able men; labor tickets cun \J 
purchaaed at all stations for 2% cents ° 
•nlle for parties of five nr more; work ini 
last from three to four weeks, at the" - ' 
elusion of which a special opportunité «ni 
be given to all hand» to see through th» 
sugar factory, which will be in fall oner/ 
tiou. -Make application Immediately to a" 
II. 81»nttlenorth, Agricultural Superlnt™" 
dent, by letter, or by calling at the com" 
pany's office In Berlin.. The Ontario Some 
Co,. Limited. . ‘

AUDENER—AN ENGLISHMAN Wifi 
experience In Canada, six mile» from 

lice' °° rlilwar' Ar>r»lr Box SO. World Of.

Vf ORNING ROT'TE CARRIERS WANT 
ivA 1 at In the West end. Apply Cltr 
Department. World ”

For the Perusal of 
Housekeepers Who Think. tilOAK HALL

CLOTHIERS
116 YONQE 
115 KING E. users in the country. Their efficiency 

is doubly proven in the largest sizes. 
Dodge Pulleys and Clutch Couplings 
are not only the best on the market, 
but the most economical.

Cost much less to erect than the 
solid clutch.

Cost less to keep in repair.
Let us send you the booklet, “How 

Good People Speak of Them.”

Ladiis We purpose publishing 
in this space a series of DON’TS for 
housewives.

It will be to your advantage physi
cally, socially and financially to follow 
them carefully and adopt them as 
they appeal to your reason and com
mon sense.

If they don’t seem to be sound 
logic and worthy of your best atten
tion, consideration and remember- 
;nce, then don’t follow the suggestions 

outlined.

Amo
already formed by community of In
terests and our common allegiance to 
the throne and empire.

(Sgd.)

The ^Governor-General, to Governor 
of Fiji: Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Canada re
ciprocates warmly sentiments or peo- 
ple.pf FIJI expressed in your telegram, 
and trusts that tihe new cable may be 
the means of drawing still closer the 
relations between Fiji and Oanada.

(Sgd.) Mi into-

PITText of Messages That Were 
Exchanged on the Com

pletion of the Line.
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—The following cable 

despatches have been received by the 
Governor-General regarding the open
ing of the Pacific cable?

Mr. Chamberlain, to 
Mmto: London, Oct. 31—His Majes
ty’s government send cordial congra
tulations to your government on the 
completion of the Pacific cable and 
the new facilities for in ter-imperil 
communication, which it will afford. 
They feel confident that the spit It of 
co-operation between the Mother 
Country and the colonies which Ini
tiated the enterprise will gather ad
ditional strength from its successful 
accomplishment.

(Sgd.)

Gov. FIJI.A $5 “Touch” ST./

Isn’t a hard one for a suit of clothes or an overcoat— 

and you get a 
quality—good fit in what you buy at that price in 
Oak Hall—and 5.00 is just the starting point I or big 

values—for we’ve stylish goods at 5.00-^. 50—7.50— 
8,00—9.00— 10.00—12.00—15.00—16.50—18.00 and 

up to 25.00—

Grtffa-ii

R4tc<Gwonderful lot of good style—good tihe Earl of DODGE MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO. »,

Sir Sand-ford Fleming, to the Gover
nor-General: Ottawa, Nov. 1.—(Via 
Comirftrclal, Eastern Australia and 
Pacific Cables).—Receive globe-enctr- 
cllpg message via England, South Af
rica. Australia and pacific Cable, coo 
gratulating Canada and the empire 
on completion of first segment state- 
controlled electric girdle, the harbin
ger of Incalculable advantages^ na
tional and general.

(Sgd.)

Phones 3829-3830 New 
to 1. W 
at Add 
at ID d 
beat a 
yards. 
Hunted 
closing! 
gumma 

First 
J0Î (D
(O’Con 
1U1 (A 
The Kl 
lu, An 
Gibsod 
How ad 
shoe aJ 

Secoil 
Royal 
1; Vrai
Guy >1 
1.08 1

They Will Begin To-Morrow. NEW WILLIAM <%> w ANTED-OF.N 
One able to OFFICE BOY- 

, „ - P shorthand occi.
slonatiy; reply In writing. Box 52, World.

Sold easy pay
ments.AMUSEMENTS.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

w AKMI > rinces &
JL- THEATRE

TO-NIGHT A«S
MR. HERBERT

Ont.
Chamberlain. Sandford Fleming.

The Earl of Mlnto, to Mr. Chamber- 
lain: Ottawa, Nov. 1.—T have 
morning received cable from Sir 
Sandford Fleming, congratulating on 
completion of Pacific cable. His mes
sage sent from Ottawa to me at Ot
tawa,. round the world, via England, 
South Africa, Australia and Pacific 
Cable, took 10 hours 24 minutes to 
complete circuit of globe.

(Sgd.)

ns King E. Lt
_______________________________ Jit

ii6 Yonge The Earl of Minto, to Mr. Chamber- 
Ottawa, Nov. 1.—On behalf of 78 Queen-st. Wlain:

my government, I thank His Majes
ty’s government for their congratula
tions on the occasion of the comple
tion of the 
heartily reciprocated, 
jolces in the new link binding 
Mother Country and her colonies Jn 
one great empire.

this

and where to bp seen. Apply Box 55, Wo,-idKELCEY - 
SHANNON

Manning Chambers.

MISS EFFIBPacific cable, which are 
Canada re-

W ANTED-GOOD FARM HAND. Ap- 
YV ply at once to T. .Jackson, ScarboroDon’t Worry About 

the Price of Coal !
Economize in other directions and you will be 
all light. Instead of buying new goods have 
iho.-e you have either CLEANED or D\ ED, 
and we warrant you will save'far more than 
the difference. Phone

I’.O.the

Ï3K SEES '
Presen tin» for the first time in Toronto 
Sir. A. Conan Doyle and Wm. Gillette e 
Great Play

Minto.(Sgd.) Minto-

Acting Governor-General of Austra- 
Melbourne, Sir Sandford Fleming, to the Earl 

of Minto: Congratulations follow the 
sun aceund the globe, via Australia, 
South Africa and England, on comple
tion of Pacific Cable, Initiating new 
era of freest intercourse and cheap 
telegraph service thruout the empire.

Sandford Fleming.

"SHERLOCK HOLMES”O’Reilly, an attendapt at the Insane Asy
lum, had his arm broken.

He’* Aid. J. O’Reilly Now.
Michael Joseph O’Reilly yesterday signed 

the declaration of qualification as an alder
man, and will take his seat at the next 
meeting, succeeding the late Dr. Ten Eyck. 
Mr. O’Reilly Is a member of the firm of 
Gibson, Osborne, O’Reilly & Levy. He has 
served as a member of the Separate School 
Board and of the Public Library Board, and 
was chairman of the latter hoard one year, 
and is still a member. It is claimed there 
Is nothing to prevent him from sitting on 
the two boards.

'ITT Anted. 
W Steady

lia, to Governor-General :
Nov. 1.—On behalf of myself and Aus
tralia. I bee- to congratulate you upon 
the completion at the Pacific cable, 
u hich is another bond of unity be
tween Canada and Australia.

(Sgd-)

25 GOOD STONEMASON*- 
work. Apply to Garner's 

ra, Junction, or 38 Melinda-ntrret. 
Webb, contractor.

SaSTOCKWELl HENDERSON â CO. Reekie
Rosewi
Illyria.

Thirl 
yards- 
15 to 1 
2 to 1, 
1, 3. n 
Last It 
Rosenl 
Maker 

Four 
7-8 mi 
1, 1; 
Spark 1 
Time ! 
Extlna 
Maud 

Flftl 
Klttan 
Sweet 
tivate. 
1.07 1 
Julia 
Green- 

Sixtl 
tlculat 
Shoote 
water, 
1.64. 
mancli 
ran.

new work 
John E.Precisely as given for 10 months In Lon

don and 800 nights in New York.
Wednesday-MATINEES-Saturday

108 KING STREET WEST,
and one of our wagon» will call for order. Bea 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on goods -from a 
ds-anoe.

TEACHERS WANTED.
ÏDrunken Oil Borer Discharged. Re

volver at Boys Who Were 

Teasing Him.

Tennyson. (Sgd.)
rp BACHER WANTED FOR WOODHILL 
A School, Peel County. Normal teacher 

preferred. Apply personally to T. Peareu 
Secretary, Woodhlll- P.o. *

»DNANiNO NOV, 10th
KLAW AND ERLANGER’S Stupendous 
production

The Earl of Minto to Lord Tenny
son: Ottawa. Nov. 1.—In thanking you 
for your kindly expressed cable, Cana
da hails with heartfelt satisfaction 
the completion of the Pacific cable, 
bringing her in closer touch with her 
great sister colony Australia.

(Sgd.)

The cable will not be open for busi
ness for three weeks.

The section between Ba.mfield Greek 
and Fanning Island, wihic-h is the long
est in the world, has proved -equal to 
expectations. The greet question In the 
success of the cable was over this 
enormous stretch, but it was found by 
test to give a speed of over 100 words 
a minute with the Deerlove automatic 
transmitter.

The actual time occupied in the trans
mission of a message from Vancouver, 
B.C., to Sydney, Australia, will be less 
than five minutes.

PBoPEBTOtS FOR SAXE.
ÂTÏTLÂlîÉf ESTATE, '"INSURANCE, iVJL Investment Broker, 75 Yonge. Tele- 
phone Main 2944.

A TEMPORARY TEACHER FOR JAR 
vis street Collegiate Institnte, quail, 

tied to take junior mathematics and science. 
Apply at clcc to the principal.BEN HUR

Thursday, Nov. 6
Police Point*.

Fred Cot, Emerald-street, was arrested 
last night on a charge of assaulting Cor
nelius Gable.

At the Police Court yesterday, John 
Wood, St.. Catharines, was charged with 
having conspired with Fred Carr and oth
ers to deceive the public* and the Hamilton 
Driving and Athletic Association, in hi» 
representations regarding a horse called 
Dandy Hal, which he entered in a contest 
of speed for money prizes at the Hamilton 
Fair, held on Sept. 17. At the request of 
the prisoner’s counsel, the case was ad
journed till Wednesday, and bail for Wood 
was fixed at $300.

Claude Grnndy, charged with stealing 
money and stamps from Thomas Myles’ 
Sous, was also remanded till Wednesday. 
Bail was fixed at $2000.

Capacity Doubled.
Work on the enlargement of the Hamilton 

Steel & Iron Company’s smelter is proceed
ing rapidly. A new open hearth oven is 
being constructed, and the "foundation is 

| in for the new blowing engine. When the 
work is completed the capacity of the steel 
plant will have been doubled.

Minor Mention.
There was a small fire at Kerr * «Coombs’ 

foundry, Queen-street, early this morning.
Mrs. Mary McGrath, a well-known char

acter, * fell and broke her leg tills after
noon. She was taken to the General Hos
pital.

Choice cigars at the new Schmidt 
House cigar stand. Hf>

Aaron Springer, brother of the late Sher
iff Springer of Berlin, died here Friday 
night. The deceased was the last surviv
ing member in the city of one of the old
est families in Canada. The remains wllj 
be taken to Ayr for interment to-morrow.

Jacob Burgess, this city, will give evi
dence in the Sifton murder trial at London. 
He claims to have heard the prisoner make 
incriminating admissions In jail.

Call at McFarlane’s barber shop.
Burglars got into William Brush’s Man

sion House, Burlington, Friday night, and 
carried off three bottles of w-hiskey, $0 in

VICTIM WILL PROBABLY RECOVER HY PAY INCREASED RENTALS 
can secure detachedW when you 

house, St. John’s Ward, with conveniences, 
for one thousand dollars, freehold; free 
from mortgage; owner complicated business 
transactions, compelled sacrifice.

Sale of 
Seats BeginsMinto.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Governor of Fiji, to the Governor- 

General : Suva, NDv. 1.—People of 
Fiji rejoice that their colony forms 
link in the great all-British line thru 
Dominion, and fervently hope that 
closer - intercourse may strengthen ties

Mrs. W. 8. Long Attempted Suicide 

by Cutting Her Throat With 

» Table Knife.

hGRAND Toronto

Best ir“ Few" rn Mat-datly.except Wed 
Seats ^ Hows 

The Mystic Trio

XTOUNO WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 
1 nursing, wishes * position with In. 

valid: references. Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
avenue.Liu o / w V —NORTHWEST SECTION ;

WV detached, solid-brick store, 
dwelling, slate roof, cellar full size, plate- 
glass fronts, Pease furnace, exposed plumb- 
’ng: you can purchase stock reasonable 
quotation; owner leaving Toronto; business 
established for years.

Evgr. 10, 20, 30, 50. 
Mata. 10, 15 and 35.

Sutton Varies Great 
Play

THE SPAN 
OF LIFE 

Donazcttas
NEXT WEEK

HAPPY HOOLIGAN

Hamilton, Nov. 2.—About 8 o’clock last 
night there was a shooting case in James- 
atreet, near the Armories, the victim be
ing Bted Braund, a German, who resides 
at 134 North McNab-street. He was shot 
in the lower part of the groin by James 
•McKinley, an oil-borer from Alaska.. » It 
pears McKinley was very drunk, and had 
sat on the curb. P.C. Canfpbell saw hla 
condition and went Into the Drill Hall and 
telephoned for the patrol wagon. While 
he was Inside some young men And boys 
got around McKinley and teased him. Mc
Kinley whipped out his revolver and fired. 
Tov bullet struck Braund, who was stand
ing near the other aide of the street. A 
man named McGowan seized the weapon 
and ran away with it. He was caught by 
Officer Campbell. Braund was carried Into 
Dr. Mullen’» surgery, and later was- taken 
to Dr. Cummings’ operating room, where 
the X-ray» were turned on him. An in-

ARTICLES FOR SALELEROY, TALMA, 
BOSCOQ.n.R, SERGEANTS SATISFIED. ?T71 OR SALE—FIVE OR TEN ONB HUS. 

Jj tired dollar fully paid up share, la 
n-otl Toronto corporation at a bargain. Box■JOTELS, LIQUOR STORES, STATION- 

II ery business; butcher business, estab
lished for years; farms, market gardens, 
adjoining Toronto. Mallaney, 75 Yonge.

Just from Europe.

Mr 75-50,25
NEXT WEEK

The Sign of The Cross

Some Are Resigning;, But Not Owing: 
to Any Trouble. With

A CETYLDNE GAS GENERATORS FIX- 
tures. cooking stoves and ranges, 

burners, carbide and all requirements; lat« 
eet inventions. Write or see us. Perman. 
ent Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

the
Rumors have been rife for some time to 

the effect that there Is trouble between the 
officers and sergeants of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, and that, as a result, some of the 
latter have resigned. Enquiries made of

G. N. R. Lafontaine, Living at Lis
bon, Maine, Has First Sick

ness of His Life.

EXCAVATORS,
Flyli

CHEA’S THEATRE
O Week Nov. a

j Matinee daily, all seete 25a Evening 25c. 50c. 
Holly Tree Inn. Quigley Brother,. Lowe- 

Hughes Trio, Bessie Penn Guard. Teobow’a 
Cats, Zazell and Vernon, Wartenberg 
Brothers. Kinerograph. Foy and Clark.

Chi.T NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVAT.)R 
t) . and contractor, 97 Jarvls-street. Phone 
Main 2510.

f COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICH.
Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. J81 

Queen-street West, Toronto.

Z^iARDS, STATEMENTS. LETT* t- 
VV head», envelope», dodger», billheads, 
etc.: close prices. Barnard'» Printer,, 77; 
Queen East.

3 to
mil<

some of the sergeants tend to show that no 
trouble whatever exists, but that, never
theless, some of their members have recent-1 
ly forsaken the stripes and others contem
plate doing so. The reason for this is the 
same which has existed right along. Those 
who are retiring are doing ho simply be
cause pressure of business makes it i

ed 7 to 
15 to 
Dodie 
Rank!

PREMIER'S WIFE MAY GO TO HIM EDUCATIONAL.

f-y BItMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VX study; speaking, reading, writing; 
trial lessons free: references. Frau White- 
law. Ofl McCaul-street.

Sec<
115 << 
102 C 
107 <: 
Filly

m pos
sible for them to give the time that is nec
essary for a sergeant of the Queen's Own 
to keep his company up to the standard of 
efficiency which h-as made the Queen’s Own 
one of the finest regiments in the Canadian 
militia. More retirements are expected 
soon from this cause. In fact, lt is said 
that the sergeant-major will soon create a 
vacancy, not thru any animosity, but be
cause he has no desire to monopolize the 
goal for which nearly every sergeant strives 
and because his business responsibilities 
conflict with the demands of the regiment 
upon his time.

As a rule, when a young man firsts dons | 
the uniform of the Queen's Own he has 
sufficient leisure time to devote to his mili
tary duties. When he gets a corporal’s 
stripes he has more work to do and time to 
do it. He aspires to be a sergeant, and 
then a color sergeant, but Ills business 
affairs are by this time increasing, and 

r-» nut the with many of them It Is absolutely neccs-Frendh-Canadian of the day. But the,^ that they should retire; but they etlll 
folk were not long in discovering that .^retain their old love for the regiment and

regret that the “supernumerary” class was 
... I abolished during the time Col. Hamilton 

With the agent of a local cotton mill gai<ted the destinies of the regiment.
he went out in the woods nearly every One cause assigned by gossip for the re- 

" tirements was that there was an Irritable
week, passing the nlight watching -ne eore jpft over from the recent rifle matches.

at ’coons in Someone protested a sergeant who was al
leged to have been a defaulter at the mess, 
and had no right to participate. He was a 
good shot, but one ground for protest was 
that he had not attended the necessary 60 
per cent, of the annual drills. It is wrhls-
pered that a hint wras thrown out to the Society Dancing, day and evening ses- 
effect that several sergeants would quit the Beginners may join at any time,
regiment 1 because this man was allowed to j,'ancy 8tep and national dancing, day 
shoot, and that an officer high In the regl- | Pja^ses oniv.
i'vent said they, could quit ifthey wanted i Agst.mbly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
to, as a few- sergeants more ; pupils and friends please accept this notice,
not make much diffetenee. This does not y 
appear to be correct, altbo it Is being oft I 
repeated in military circles. The protest 
went before the Rifle Committee, and the 
decision was that the man it most concern
ed w’as entitled to shoot.

Sergeants whose names have been men
tioned as about to retire soon are-sorry that 
ridiculous stories have been floated,and sev
eral of them stated to The World that there 
was absolutely no friction, as reported.

At present the regiment has not any too 
many sergeants, -end some of those who are 
anxious to retire are waiting until men 
qualify to succeed them. At present some 
of the non-coms, only have provisional ap
pointments. , ,

The Sergeants’ Mes» is reported to be In 
better shape now than it has been since it 
was opened on West Queen-street.

TTlOWNE’S AND DENT’S GLOVES- 
I_ Lined or nnllned. The Arundel, fl.OOj! 

the Boulevard, $1.25; the Badminton, $1.85; 
the Chantilly, $1.75; the Welbeck, $2.25, 
Wheaton & Co., King West.

Last Summer She Spent Two Week* 
With Him, Unknown to 

Stranger*.

MATINEE 16c and 
DAILY 26c 

ALL THIS WEEK
STAR

PERONALS.FRED IRWIN'S NEW MAJESTICS ran.
Th!New York, Nov. 2.—A special to The 

World from Lisbon, Me., Bays: G. N. 
R. IvaTontaine, father of Lady Wilfrid 
Laurier, of Canada, is ill.

All over this part of 
known as an aristocratic old man, who 
enjoys discussing Canadian politics al
most as much as he enjoys ’coon hun-t-

TX/TARRIAOK PAPER; ONLY ONE 
published that print» addressee of 

ladles’ pergonal ads; 8 pages; latest issue 
10 cent». A. K. Stover, Box 919, Chicago,

Next Week—Dinkin's Utopians DoyleJ 
walnej 
8ti (M 
Lough 
Allinc 

Fou 
Hand! 
pedo, 
trate, 
Bikini 
3.59 i 
Choris 

Flftl 
fain. 
ÇhestJ

rlsion about an Inch deep was made, and 
the bullet, a 82-callbre, was removed. Hé 
will recover, it la thought.

McKinley, who la about 60 years of age, 
under arrest. When searched

BUSINESS CHANCES.
T" cetylene gas^seÈ IT ON ÉXHI- 

bitlon at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.
THE HARTMAN

COURSH
The John Thomas Concert Co-

! MASSEY HALL Ill.
placed

over $500 was found on him. He has been 
here about a month visiting his sister, Mrs.
O’Brien, West Jackson-street.

An Attempted Suicide.
Mrs. W. S. Long, 12 Oak-avenue, attempt

ed fluleide this morning, cutting her throat
with an old table knife. The wound was money and a quantity of cigars, 
not very deep, and Dr. Baugh, who wis Dr j \y Groves, veterinary, has report- 
caHed in, bad her removed to the General ^ to the mflgistrate in the case ct Frank 
Hospital She will recover. =Mrs. Long is Hoffei.f Jame9 and struchan-streeta, who 
the mother of four children. She has be-m , |lfl8 a horse' supposed to have glanders, and 
ill for a long time, and became despondent. jj0^er has been summoned to appear be- 

Jewelry Robbery. i forc the magistrate Tues<lay moniing and
The residence of William Armstrong.man- ; show cause why the horse should not be 

ager of the Mary-street Cotton Mills, was ; destroyed. 
broken into last night and about $125 worth 
of jewelry was stolen. Among the articles 
taken were a lady’s gold watch and two 
chains. Twelve dollars In cash was also 
taken.

Maine, he is T710R SALE-BLACKSMITH BUSINESS! 
P —Also dwelling and barn, with 

class business: established for number of 
years. J. H. Saunders, Agerton P.0,, vlg 
Milton.

a LICENSED NURSE WILL TAKE 
XjL ladles at her own home; confine
ments preferred. Mrs. Hardy, 39 Sully- 
crescent, WTest End.

flrst-of Boston, This Evening.
Prices $1.00, 76, 60. 26 %13G

Plan at the Hall To-Day
\\T ANTED—RELIABLE PERSON,EACH 
W district, to manage business for old 

house. Salary $18 weekly. Expenses ad
vanced. Permanent position. Enclose self- 
addressed envelope. Manager, 332 Caxton 
Bldg., Chicago. Cl

/ 'l ENERAL BUSINESS FOR SALE— 
\JC Beet stand In town; good store, doing 
good business: a snan for some one. AppUl 
at once to Box 3, Thornbnry. Ont.

ing.
When he moved here from Canada, Dance Culture.twelve years ago, no one knew that he 

the fart.her-in-law of the foremost By our inimitable system for giving instruc
tion. it takes only SIX WEEKS, two lessons 

r week, to teach Indies or gentlemen between 
ages of 16 and 50 to dance all standard and 

or 'f desirable UNE 
private lessons. No 

cheaper, no quicker, no bet ter on earth. Begin 
now. Dance before holidays.

was
RUBBER STAMPS.per

the ITT HERE IS LIZZIE KEELER?—A
W young girl of elgheen, who disap

peared early Tuesday morning, Oct. 2l8t. 
She wore either a black, navy blue or a 
brown and green skirt of1 half-length, a 
black or brown boa and muff, black kid 
gloves. No. 6 boots, either a navy blue 
walking hat or a white leghorn. Her effects 
were supposed to be wrapped in paper and 
tied with string. She has dark-brown hair, 
blue eyes, thin featured, slight build, five 
feet four inches high. Anyone 
information that would lead to 
found telegraph James Wilson, Georgetown. 
Every expense will he paid. Lizzie, come 
home, or write to heart-broken mother. We 
forgive all. It will be to your interest to 
return.

local society dances ; 
WEEK by individual CAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, RUB-

NameB.he liked to hunt ’ooona. ber Stamps, Aluminum 
Plates, 5 cents.“All modern conveniences at the 

Hamilton Stock Yards HoaeL”
Victoria-avenue Baptist Church, re-deco

rated and renovated, was reopened to-day. 
Rev. W. T. Graham of Brantford was the 
preacher.

See Hamilton's up-to-date buffet, at 
the Osborne Hotel.

The anniversary at-home at the Stony 
Creek Battlefield Park next Tuesday pro
mises to be largely attended.

h1C.
PROF. J. F. DAVIS STORAGE. , "Wl

Lditl102 Wilton Ave. (Near Church St).
(No other place).

trees and popping ant tty 
the branches.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anoe; double and «Ingle furniture ran» 
for moving; the oldeat »ud most reliable 
firm. Letter Storage and Cartage, MD Bps- 
dina-avenue.

Death of Mr*. Fra*er.
Mrs. Fraser, mother of Alex, and Louis 

Fraser, died at ber home, West-avenue, 
to-day. She was 82 years of age. e 

Football Player Injured,
While playing football yesterday, Jacob

GinHow It Wae Known. possessing 
ner being the n 

at La 
the c 
the w 
ning j 
race.

DANCING CLASSESThat (Mr. Lafontaine wa# the father 
of the wile of the Premier of Canaan 

out in rather a sentimental way 
A Fientm-Can-

INSURANCH VALUATORS.came

MARCONI AT WORK. here a few years ago. 
acnan who \yus a*4ita.ting tne annexa
tion of Canada, to the United States 
advertised a meeting in a local hail. 
All the prominent Canadian-A me* i- 

pad promised to be present and 
Three

LONDON EXCISE LAWS STRICT. ■j B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTATE, 
e Insurance Brokers and YalnatorAi 

710 Queen-street Bast, Toronto.

Fin
I Scill M 
7 to \
s. t3 
Kate I 
ity, J 
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i Boarding; House Keeper* Mont Have 
Licenses to Serve Wine.

Will Be at Table Head for Two 
Weeks—Bisr Thing;* May Happen.

8. M. EARLY.
Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-sts.

BUSINESS CARDS.

à VENUE TAILORING CO. CASH OR 
credit. Up-to-date clothing; fine or

dered tailoring. Terms easy. 478-480 Spa- 
2 doors north of College.

HOTELS.etuis
speak, except Mr. Lafontaine- 
times he was asked to attend, 
last he was almost threatened, 
the night of the meeting came he was 
discovered in the rear of the hall and 
dragged to the stage.

Half way thru tne meeting he was 
called on to speak. He got up hesita
tingly and spoke against annexation.

once or twice that his daughtér

London, Nov. 2.—Bloomsbury, Pimlico 
and other parts of London where whole 
streets are almost entirely given up to 
boarding houses are deeply perturbed over 
the action of the excise authorities in pro
secuting the keeper of a boarding house 
for selling beer and claret without license 
to people staying in the house. This man 
was convicted on four summonses and was 
lined £1 plus the costs on each summons.

It Is well known that intoxicating liquor's 
caunot be sold without a liceusc. li the 
boarding-house keeper, his servant or agent 
first takes the money and then goes to 
fetch the drink from a licensed house the 
law is satisfied, but if he keeps a stuck of 
liter, wines and spirits and serves them tc 
guests, taking money at the time of serv
ing them or putting it in the bill, he will 
be liable. 'The majority, however, defy the 
law and keep a supply of liquor, and Espe
cially beer. Sometimes it appears on the 
bill as sundries or extra attendance, 
other subterfuge is to deposit a 
money to cover ‘ special calls.” 
drawn upon for liquors supplied and the 
remainder is returned at tile end of the 
guest’s stay.

One house where there is a large business 
has an arrangement with a nelguboriug 
public house. A servant take® tli • money 
from a customer and goes 
dr’nk, but does not pay for it. Instead, he 
hands the proprietor of the public house 
brass £hecks for the face value of an or
dinary1 retail drink. The boarding-h>dse 
keeper settles up with the publican by 
paying 36 shillings for every pound's worth 
of checks which the liquor dealer holds.

All such subterfuges are liable to de dis. 
covered if the excise authorities decide on 
a rigorous prosecution, and there is :i great 
field in that direction before them, esptvial 
ly among the wine and beer sellers in 
Bloomsbury.

Sydney, N.S., Nov. 2.—William Marconi 
to-night gave some information regarding 
his work on board the Italian cruiser Carlo 
Alberto and h.\s plans for the future. He 
was seen at his station at Table Head, 
where for the next two weeks he will de
vote his time to installing new apparat is 
and in experimenting between this station 
and the Carlo Alberto and, he hopes, bo
ot v.ee n Table Head and Cornwall, England. 

“1 conducted experiments all the way 
‘‘and met with very good 

in transmitting and re 
ceiving messages between the cruiser and 
the 1‘oldhu Station. We were 
communication with t/he station for about 
200 miles. Messages were received over a 
distance of 500 miles. Heavy gales did 
not affeot the work.”

He remains here two weeks and if ap
paratus Is perfect will experiment with 
J'oidhu. To a suggestion that a ship fit
ted with Ills apparatus be placed some 2<>0 
miles off Cape Race so that vessels might 
be reported to Table Head, Marconi gave 
instant acquiescence.

■rates Z-1 LARENDON HOTEL AND CAFE. 91 
King-streel west. Imparted and do

mestic liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro- 
prietor.

At
dina,When some,

I ixon
Maplf

/'xDORLESS EXCAVATOR — SOLE 
ly contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets S. W. Marchaient, 
Head Office 103 Vlctoi la-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence TeL Park 951.

BUILT TO LAST A LIFE TIME. 4
theaa.OO FOR #1.00

HOTEL OSBORNE jpll

Aljcgi 
> 128 a

tol, . 
2- gone, 

also ; 
Fou

s Warerooms, 146 Yonge St.
Trt ORBES ROOFING CO.—SLATE AND 
|j gravel roofing—established 40 years, 
153 Bay street: telephone Main 53.

saying
naturally did not believe in annexa
tion, and his son-in-law, of course, 
did not. His allusion to this s.on-in
law mystified the agritators and the 
audience. When he sat down 9, net
tled agitator rose and asked Mr. 
Lafontaine to state who his ^on-in-law. 
whom he seemed to resnoct so much, 
might be.

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HO WE, - - Manager
SULTAN SETTLES WITH BRITAIN.oss,” he said, 

results, especially
X R- HANCOCK. EXPERT TAILOR, 
ej e 275 Queen cast. Phone 2312. Please 
examine my stock, Inspect my work, con-

Ha* Ordered the Evaenatlon of the 
Hinterland—The Situation.in constant

HE “SOMERSET,” CHURCH ANI> 
Carlton.

cup—1
John

îSTrlni
__ American or Europesns

Rate» American, 11.50, $2.00» Europe» u, 
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church car» pas» door. Tel. 2987 Alain. W. 
Hopkins, Prop.

246suit my customers, compare prices.f WHO CAPT. McMILLAN, D.S.O., IS. Constantinople, Nov. 2.—The negotla-
t() tlons between Great Britain and Tur- 

Mounted key wltlh regard to the encroachments
D.S.O., went

f
Catpt. McMillan,

So<uth Africa with the First
Contingent. When he enlisted he was of Turkish troops on the Hinterland of rp jmks ARE GOOD. N3W IS THE 
a sereL of the Royal Canadian Dra- Aden have resulted in a satisfactory -L time to save. If you cannot rave In 
a seigL. oi tne rtoyaa settlement of the matter The Porte g 'od times, you cannot expect to save In
goons at Wmnspwg. In Atnca he be- . modifie,] jts nr,te to Great Britain ,l“‘1 times. Embrace your present oppor oarne immensely popular with all ranks na® t>1<>dlfle" its note to Great tsntain ltl b takine st,area to day in The
ÏTT gocm BOlurer ana a gen.a.  _____ ordered the evacuation of the People.9 Bulldlnz & Loan Association of
\VhenK|iis lecirnetU was ordered home Hinterland, which was formel ly OCCU- ].„nqon Ont. By co-operating your small

, Vll“nh“ r l Pied by British troops. monthly deposit can be made to earn as
Ac .loaned tne late Gat How did a much as the capltaBet's thousands.
Canadian Scouts, and was given a The trouble from which the Turkish have a fine opening for a couple of sollelt- 
commission in toat crack corps, ana invasion of the Aden Hinterland arose Ing agents. Apply Immediately. Copeland 
soon afterwards earnea funner pro- was a frontler dispute the settlement j & Fnlrbalrn. 24 Victoria-street. Toronto, 

He is a clever solaier, and of Wh»oh was placed In' the hands of a or Stephen L. Clark. Iroouols Hotel, City, 
was instructor of the machine gun. joint Turvo-British commission. It was 
A man who served wuth him said he announced from Constantinople, Oct. 25, 
did not know for what particular act that the British Ambassador to Turkey, 
the D.S.O. was awarded, but he was Sir N. R. O’Connor, had protested to 
satisfied that Oa.pt, McMillan earned the Porte against the Turkish invasion 
the honor on numerous occasions.

Saddlery Sergeant Patton of
Royal Canadian Dragoons knows Oapt. withdrawn Indian troops would be sent 
McMillan well. Patton was sergeant- to expel them, 
major in the Canadian Scouts, and 
was one of the party with Major 
Howard when that gallant soldier met 
his death.
was a splendid officer, and 
with the men.

Fapt. McMillan was In charge of a 
detachment of 25 of 
Scouts at the Coronation.

AGENTS WANTED. run
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Broke V’p the Meeting.
T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.-- 
X Centrally «Ituated, corner King »n« 
York-strects: eteam-beated: electrlc-llgbtedl 
elevator» rooms with bath and en »ulf.aj 
rates, $2 and 52.50 per day. G. A. Graham, 
Prop. ________ _______________

Au
stin! ol 
This Is

"I have not the honor of his ac 
quaintance, and probably some of 
those present have not,” he said.

With a great deal of dignity and 
some wounded vanity the old man 
rose and said:

"Ms son-in-law is Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
Pseuiier of Canada.”

The meeting broke up immediately 
and the agitators left town.

Lady Lauvier's father lives herewith motion- 
his wife and eon, Charles. The latter 
is a store-keeper. Tho nearly eighty 
years old. Mr. Lafontaine has never 
been ill in his life before, 
suffering from a combination of 
talar rheumatism and influenza, and 
his age causes his friends to w-orry.

Lady Laurier, who was In Lisbon for 
two weeks last summer unknown to 
any one save her relatives, is expect
ed here In 
visit.

SOUTH AFRICA CUSTOMS. Six
109 (

to 1, 
tine, . 
find '

We VETERINARY.Sir Howard Vincent Wants a Pre
ference for British Good*.

rier.to fetch i he
T.1 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR* 
J? ,geon. 97 Bay-atreet. Specialist In 01*. 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141-_____London, Nov. 2.—Sir Howard Vin

cent asked the Colonial Secretary In 
the House of Commons if, having re
gard to the expenditure due to the 
South African war, the fiscal regula
tions of the new colonies will provide 
for the preferential treatment of Bri
tish goods compared with foreign 

1 gooda
Mr. Chamberlain answered: “I antici

pate that the South African colonies 
Will shortly hold a customs confer- 

j «ice and it would be premature to 
make any statement on the subject at 
the present time.’

rrtHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL« 
1 lege, Limited, Temperance-street, 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 8QL

AqACCOUNTANTS.
mile
106,He is now /T EO. O, MERSON. CHARTERED AC- 

IJT countaut. Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott- 
street, Toronto.

King
Rlddl
100,
cent
Blanl

Sec
-Ha

mus-
of the territory in question, declaring 

the that unless these Turkish soldiers were BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS»

"t HUCKSEY, ltUILDEH AND CON. 
o , tractor, 2 Wuverh-y-road, hew Beach. 
Building loans arranged.

MONEY TO LOAN.

À DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
J\_ pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 
Call and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthly

All business con Aden- 
La-.vlor

DEPOSITORS GET 30 PER CENT. TO BE HANGED JAN. 10.a few weeks for a short 
Tf her fatheris condition 

more serious, she will 
dlately.

100.
fled « 
GaMn 
99. F

riUILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR* 
J > peuter and Joiner work, bund w®1”*» 

W. F. * 0try,

grows 
come imme- He says Capt. McMillan Dawson,Nov. 2.—La belle will be hang- 

popular ed Jan. 10, 1903, for the murder of 
Bouthillette.

The crime for which Label le will
the Canadian! pay the extreme penalty is an atro- m r ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 

Wiith that; c.ious one. He, with a companion,, jy| pie. retail merchants, teamster*, 
party was Sergeant Staelward, B , Fournier by name, became acquainted boarding houses, without security, easy pay- 
who was awarded the Distinguished with three men at White Horse, with ment*: largest huslnesS In 43 principal 
Service medal. Staelward comes from the sole idea, of subsequently murder- cities. Tolman, GO victoria-street.
Mount Forest, and he studied for the! ing them for their possessions. They 
ministry m Toronto before 
the war-

orLlabllltlee of Defunct Bunking Firm 
Nearly I>onhIe Asset*.

weekly payments.
Uni. Toronto Security Co., 10 
Building. 6 King west.

shaping, mouldings, etc.
Mary-street.

¥> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539
II contractor for carpenter
work ; general jobbing promptly atten
to. 'Phone North 904. __

Th
118.

BURGLAR CAUGHT A BURGLING.Peterboro./Nov. 2.—A detailed statement 
of the affaJrs^pf the defun-t banking firm 
of James Linton & Co., LakefieM, shows 
as^ts of $14,489 and liabilities fJS.iKM.

In addition to the above _______ p h .
cotes to the amount of $s<XK>, wh‘vh an- Norfolk. Va-, Nov. 2.—Mrs. W. S. ° nom m Stem me n of No. 3 Division 
considered to be absolutely worthless. A Mclx*an of < 'ovington. Va., «hot and Î nn< 'f 1100,1 ^”Sf‘Ph Hannlvan, a half- 
package of notes to the amount of fsiku killed her 13-year-old son last night. The "eef ’ r'1rly .'"«‘terduv morning when he 
o hich had been on deposit at the Traders l’0Y stole out to participate In Hallowe’en ";IS ln 1h'’ a«’t of breaking Into the homo 
iiuiik at I’ort Hope, as collateral se. uri . pr-mka. HI* mother thought she heard °f C. A. I'ipon, at 41 Cecll-street. Stem 
ha I been withdrawn by Mr. B-tisoa, -a ' hurgla,rB, and, trecomlng frightened,fired man noticed Hannlvan and a'n il nr.^ito- 
'•'to manager, a few davs liefer- the In ik thru a window and shot his head off. . , ' .
ele*ed its* doors, and no 'rate of them ran She did not know what had happened * , 11 ■‘•bboihoo 1 about midnight
lie fourni. until she stumbled over his lifeless bod v ?r them around till they «topped

Mr. Linton stated that he would be aide on going »„ ),MJk ror rliln ...... h,„ ' 1,1 front of the l'lpon dwelling. Hanniv into fay Ills V»editors 30 cents oa the loll,,,- * ”g ,OOK ,or h,m two hours agie.sl to watch while his pal went around
forthwith. In all probability f ihk notes to the rear and forced an entrance. He
can be collected and no litigation or am — , was silting on the verandah when the no
thing unforeseen occurs, and by the most HnoWNED IN \ C ISTERN. | Ucenvin grabbed him and put the handcuffs
'Orel111 management, an ad 11‘lonal ilivld nd 1 _____ ,lr him. Relieving that he might posslh'v
Of go per coni. Will 'oe declared In a few vlmer Nov —7ilnJin ihe capture both men St unman handcuffed
";-'he hakch.td News says: It a„,.ars .»< ^ T.etioh” .r
thv lut*.; m.iuagvr. T. 11. Bvnsou. ua«l mU Har\ey-street, has drowned in the vis- not be found. Hannivnn is well known to
ivpreseuted the <onditi<M of the tern her home al>out 11 o’cloc k- this the police, having been .irrested on pre-
nffaira In the village for some time pn.st, morraingr. Her mother had been draw- occasions for various offences.

.and in his statement to the hen I nffir < n Ing water and had left the cover of tihe
c S. lit. :io. he Showed a considerable sur cistern off. It is siipposed the little on« How to Describe Face*.

'"deficlency^of0 quite .nnt'W'.s Btten?Pted ,n draw water and fell in.' Xn'’- 2-Alphon.se Bertillon of
own q * amount was ThP Vbdd whs soon dlsi-overed In the "nthropmnetrle fame, has undertaken to
On Wednesday cheque* wer.. Issued, to wa,er' but when taken out by the moth- Ldllm'L "2, ,he flrt of

all depositors, nuide out for 30 per rent, of er an<l some neighbors she was quite ction Is thnin'l™!*"*1 ?" S*rt of tb'‘
their claims, and it la likely that they win deaxi. rô .hi iLÜ x-M .spbolal valu<-, " attached
he accepted by and a further divi 1------------------------------- , thfi/ rar-rto^ tu,° h"rs 1X0 8llkc- '^here-
dend anxiously looked for. ,}lrd I raL '’hos^" “* the base of1,1 "* » eterimro. the system employed. ( lose attention 1*

Feterboro, Nov. 2.—Joseph Sproule, a1 all,° Biven to noses. Eaeh polleeman gets 
highly respected resident, dksl on Sat-! 11,1 alh,im containing a thousand photo- 

painting, uni,,y morning. He wan NS years of V'liphs full fflce nn<l profile—o’f persons ex- 
inoon- age. and had been 111 for some time from Paris To facilitate th" re-

landscapes, for Deceased came from Countv Tvrone’ r, h’ ’ht'“T. I>orlr"‘|s are grouped method!.
Xtnas gifts? Only 75c all November, j Ireland, 45 years ago and settled in ‘,.“ v h‘;lcl,t. ears and noses.
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KILLED HFR OWN SON
Polfcomnn HnmlenfTod Him to a 

Vernntlnli Post to Hold Him.
Mother llrnrd lllm Outnide and Shot 

Him for a Burfflar. Foi
yard

109, J

Shoxi
CTar

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A LI. WANTING MARltlAGB LPCEN-
A ses should go to Mr"„,®,aJ n“ wltî 625 West Queen; open evening», n 
nesses. ________

were lured to a lone"y island by those 
whom they considered their friends 
and fellow-countrymen, and 
killed without the shadow of a chance 
for their lives. Detective W. H.
Welsh, who was put on the ease, re
ceived information which pointed to j 
Isabelle as the murderer, and after 
tracking him from Dawson to Utah 
he finally captured him. To his captor 
La belle admitted that the three men 
had been murdered about 8 o’clock 
in the morning, but that he had for- imprisonment of Mrs. Maybrtck, con- 
gotten the date. The work was done victed on the charge of murder by the 
on an island, about ten miles below the 
mouth of the Stewart River. He ssld 

who had in the

going to ART.
there T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

•) . Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
West, Toronto.

edFIGHT WITH BRIGANDS.

Romo. Nov. 2.—A fight between brig- 
anas and a force of carablninri oc- 
curred near Novara in the Alps to-day.

The carabinieri trapped the brigands, 
among them the noted chiefs, Flanda 
and Demochills, in an inn. When the 
Inn was attacked the brigands show
ed fight, and a hot scrimmage follow-

Demochills 
and one of the carabinieri wounded.

Fl|
ISSUER OF MARRIAOH 

’5 Toronto-»»reel. Evening»,
laid.
Rose
«>.
Flor
Hall
marl

TT S. MARA, 
11. License*. .. 

D39 Jarvla-street.Petition for Mrs. Mnybrlclc.
St. Louis, Nov. 2.—A petition with 

the signature® of over 1000 Anglo- 
Americans asking the release from

TO BENT „ ,
f saSar ^ 81

Dr.1 Vest
of t; 
atom 
Blar 
ewa

LEGAL CARDS.cd. VFianda was killed and
f ^OATSWOKTU ,V RlCHA..I>hON. BAR» (J rlstcra, Solicitors, Notaries I ubllc. 
Temple Building, Toronto.

British government, is about to be sent 
to King Edward at London.

The petition was originated in St. 
Louis under the auspices of the St. 
Louis Society of St. George, an Eng
lish organization.

that
meantime been arrested, had done the 
killing, and that he had received his 
share of the murdered men's money.

Fournier. LaThe Cooper Monument. mile
TrtKANK W. MACLEAN. BAKK'STE't.1 SOlife uHoa,'. -VJW

’Phone Main 3044; residence, Mal»

1er,The fund raised by the Queen’s Own 
sergeants and other friends (or a 
monument to the memory of the late 
Ool.-Sergt. George

Gnu
O.,street.

cent.
158b.sh I. S 

Ann
Cholera, in Palestine.

Jerusalem. Nov. 2.—There have been 
404 deathfl from cholera here a.nd 78 
at Ghuzzeh during the past week. 
Great distress prevails at Lydda be
cause of the total Inadequacy of medi
cal attendance there.

Cooper, who was 
one of the most popular volunteers in 
Canada, has been closed, and prepara
tions are now being made to erect the 
monument over the grave in 
Pleasant Cemetery.

To Mercier*» Tomb.
Montreal, Nov- 2.—The annual pil

grimage to the tomb of the late pre
mier Mercier took place to-day. and 
thousands of people were present. 
Mayor Cochrane. ex-Mayar Prefon- 
talnte. and quite a number of politi
cians were present, while many others 
sent floral offerings. A libera was 
sung in front of the tomb, but there 
was no clergyman.

s,.

Toronto-stiect, Toronto. Money to loan., 
James Baird _______________
Cl T. JOHN & BOSS, barristers, so-1 
o Heitors, etc. Office. Temple L.illi.mg, 
Money to loan. ’Phone Main 238)

Surf
ohs
VestMount I
no.
Bum
Unrtl

Do Yon Want Denied Bnrial.
Manila, Nov. 2.—The body of a native 

woman, who was attended at her death hv 
priests of the (’atholie Church of the Phllin- 
pinea. was refused interment vesterday at 
the Pacoce Cemetery, which is owned hy 
the Roman Catholic Church. There was a 
scene at the cemetery.

A genuine water color 
nicely framed, little bits of
light, marines and

Wind Again Drive* Boston Mall.
pneumatic 

tubes conneating the Boston Poetof- 
flee with the North Station were 
a.galn wit in opérait ton to-day, after 
a suspension of almost two years.

Fa
ChoiBoston, Nov. 2.—The
111.

UN CAN, GRANT, 8 K E A NS ^

Mouey loaned^
D Barristers, Solicitors, 
merce Building. Toronto. 
’Phone Main 240.

104, 
Rani 
Q. 9Hon. Ed Blake end John Dillon will 

speak in Montreal on Dec. 2. 4 ri
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McMaster; scrimmage, McKeddle, Roberts, 
McMillan; fcrwards, Meigs, Burton, Held, 
Niven, Ynile, Ogilvie, O’Brien.

Referee—W. Bur land, Britannia», 
pire—F. McKobte, Britannia».

New Way to Stop Touchdown.
Mt. Vernon, N.Y., Nov. 1.—David Smith, 

n young negro, while trying m make a 
touch-down in a football game to-day, wai 
's*abbed tvtice by Matthew Jenkins, a 
vegro and the full-ba?k on the opposing 
team. He got the ball and made a dash 
for the enemy’s goal.* He managed to get 
past all his opponents except Jenkins, who 
was guarding the goal. As lie approached 
Jenkins, the latter drew a clasp Knife and 
threatened to stab him if he tried to 
rtach the goal. Smith kept on, however, 
and Jenkins raced after him. Jenkins 
caught up just ns Smith was about to 
cross the line and stabbed the latter in the 
chin and abdomen. The wounds are serl 
ous. bat are not believed to be fatal. 
Jenkins was arrested. «,

EliPPS M 6EDU61 Um-A PIPEFUL OFYILDIZ*;• Ontario
Rerih,, onr., 
Pn (ffrmera* 
. ,, I * on
wlh paVl 

-Kets can ;>e 
cents per 

c; tvnlrk win 
• at the con- 
ortunity win 
thmuc-h the

. 1 °nera-
Hatel> to a

Sup< rltttvn-
at the cora.

'n tarie Sugar

“YOU CANNOT GATHER 
FIGS FROM THISTLES.”

It costs as much to make a $2.50 Goodyear 
process shoe, as a $3.50, or a $5.00 grade.

It costs as much to sell it to the Wearer !
It costs more to finish it, so that it will 

resemble some inferior $3.50 shoes 1
The dollar difference thus comes out of the 

leather-out of the very life of the shoe.
No shoe which sells for less than $3.50 

can posses wear enough to justify the cost of 
fine finish, and no finish can justify the absence 
of wear.r

No shoe,-but “The Slater Shoe” for men 
and women, is sold to Consumers at a price 
fixed by the Makers to protect Wearers against 
over charge.

, Stamped in a slate frame - $3.50-$5.00.
Goodyear Welt Process.

“AMBER”r
Varsity Seniors Lost at Kingston 

5 to 0 and Intermediate 
12 to 1.

« nia Lauretta, at 15 to 1, Beat Good 
Field at 1 Mile and 70 

Yards,

0

PLUG SMOKING TOBACCO 

Will burn ?5 minutes, Test it.“MAGNUMS" OTTAWA COLLEGE CHAMPIONS.5T. FINNAN WON THE BABYLON
Save the tags—they are valuable.

Pure Egyptian 
Cigarettes

are of such a high grade ot 
merit that they appeal to all 
smokers appreciating quality, 

i Sold at all first-class tobacco- ] ciwer 
: nists, at the best clubs and Mani 
cafes, io for 25 cents.

Toronto Took the Game From Lon
don nt Rosedale By 11 to 7—

All the Scores.

tn MileMcCheeney 
Closing! Day at Worth— 
Monday1» Card.

Beateillaln 
Race on

man with 
: miles 'ron, 
0, W orld Of- i played fine ball and kept the Rough Riders 

Varsity was beaten at Kingston Saturday guessing. There was no rough playing and 
in both senior and Intermediate. Ottawa no casualties. There was a good crowd
College beat Montreal, and cannot lose the w^vf' the* Petérboro Intermediates0 were 
Quebec championship.

Ragby Notes.
Mr. Strnthy has been agreed upon to 

referee the Victoria-’Varslty III. game 
next Saturday.

The Parkd:ile Brownies beat TJ.C.C. II 
by 13 to 5, the half time score being 5 to 
1 In favor of the winners.

The employes of the Palmer Plano Com
pany would like to arrange a game of 
Rugby football with the employes of any 
other piano factory for Saturday, Novem
ber 8. Apply W. Healey, 77 Tecumseth- 
Btreet.

York, Nov. 1.—St. Finnan, at 8NewERS WANT- 
App y city won the Babylon, the feature event 

st Aqheduct, to-day. Annie Lauretta, 
at 15 to 1, from the Canadian Circuit, 
beat a good field at 1 mile and TO 
yards. Alex Shields* new purchase. 
Hunter Raine, was an also-ran In the 
closing handicap, which Articulate won. 
Summaries:

First race,

to 1,
Toronto won a officials for the game.

HOE! BOY— 
rthand 
x 52. World.

victory from London at Rosedale. 
Rugby games were on the bill, the 

scores being as follows :
—Intercollegiate Union—Senior.—

I Brockvllle Beat the Brits.
Brockville, Nov. 1.—The Brits’ chances 

went glimmering here when the home 
J team beat them 20 to 7. At half-time it

k V» ret tv n was 10 to 0.................. 0 >ar91ty ......................v, It was the laat game yt t,he
—Intermediate.— which will be played on Brockville grounds

12 Varsity II..................l this season. The weather conditions were
perfect and the game was an exceedingly 
interesting one from the spectators’ point 
of view, the play being very open, with 
plenty of good kicking and running. A pc- 

i culiar feature was that tho Britannia» were 
defeated they were in poewys-don of the 
ball the greater part of the time. When 
Brockville did hold it they mode go>d use 
of It. There was very little rough play 
t*ll near the finish, when there was a 

—Quebec Union—Senior.— 8« rap, which was prolonged after time was
Ottawa College.... 8 Montreal .................... called. At some stages of the game the

, „ „ Brockville ....20 Britannia» ................. play on both sides was superb, the passing
Latonla entries: First race, 1 mile, sell- Brockvi . and running and punting could not be ex-

Ing—Napoleon Bonaparte, Megga 103, Hop —Exhibition frames.- celled. Britannia»’ weakness seemed to
Scotch 100, Saint Bluff, Casava, Boodle st XndreWS............ 9 Bishop Ridley ........ be In their wings. Cbwan did some fine
Laura Belle. John W. Button, Lord Grim- c .................. 23 Trinity School .... tackling for the Britannia»; Christmas,, An
son. Free Admission, Facade. Faithward. 0*tawa R R .........11 McGill ......................... derson and McClure also did go>d work
Princess Julian 100, Tenuy Belle 98, itetiect VLtu u ’ Rii . T — for the Brits. Martin, who for the first

—City Rugby l.eagu . time this season appeared on the field,
....... ... rare. 1 mile—Tancred, Bonnie yictoria n...............11 Uno A. C....................0 upheld his previous record and made great

Burr 10(5, Baker Waters.Orphemn 104, Qual Northern A.C. won from Western A.C. gains for Brockville by his good punting, 
ity Street, Special Tax, Music Man, Ed. b default. while McLaren, Deir and Weitherhead were
Dishop, Melbourne, Eclipse, Fire Bush 103 —Quebec Union Reord— excellent nt running and passing. Out of
Mr. Fhrnham 100, Gold Bride 05, Flora N . . ~ p. several very difficult tries McLaren only rif Tee^hers Beat BIcRBaster II.—Blight 100. Miss Eon 95. W on. Lost. To FI. tlUeti to ct>uvert one. Smith, Brtwkville-'s clO Tear .. „

Third race 1% miles, selling—'Hinsdale. Ottawa College ...................  5 0 1 ,_ew baif.back, cleverly saved the situation Toronto Med., II. Tie Pharmacy.
Tom Gilmore 110, Presgrave 107, Obstinate Britannia ................................... - ® i for Brockville at critical stages of the ----------
Simon, Jena Adelante 105, Lady Meddle- Montreal ................................... } * f- game. The teams: The City Teachers defeated McMaster II.
some, Kunja, Governor Boyd, Pay the Fid Brockville • .-6 » Brockville (30): Back, Smith; half-bntk AaBoclatlon team on Saturday morning on
dim 102 Frank Me 101, Rose of May. 09. Games next Saturday. Biockvipe at in Weatherheùd, McLaren, Martin; quarter ,„r
Lombre 94 Aimless 80. tawa College Britannia at Montreal. Deir; scrimmage Carr, Doran, Dobble; Varsity campus by - goals to 1. The tor-

Fourth r ice, handicap, steeplechase, short —Intercollegiate ^ wings, Phillips. Eraser, Holden. Ritchie mer had the best of the game for the first
ceurse—Crest 155. Henry Giblts 150, «Hand- non. '*• ‘ Igilrd, Graham, Simpson. half, when the McMaster team wakened
vide 151 Br'stol 145. Bva Moe 141. Saab, r Qneen .............................. ,777 P.ritannlas (7): Back, McClure; half-back, .. , ,IS.", Vncilur 335, Free Gold 127. Isllp, ‘Allé- McGill ........................... J 1 1 } Bowie McKe nzie. Marshall; quarter back, UP, and their forwards gave a» good an
glance, Flora Belle 12G, ««Tartar m "Don Varsity ■■■: .tv-irsUv McCalium; scrimmage, Ilyrnc, Monk, Me- exhibition of combination work as bas
t larenclo 182, «Marshall s entry, "C. Hak Game next Saturday. Queens at Ml™ ty. Allen; wlng8> Cowan, Anderson. Christmas, genlor teama tbl8

Spii’h »ntrv _ Llehtbour ie MIcLcan, Btracnan, Vlttle. *
Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Faulhaka, Tiptop u.C.C. 23, Trtoilty School O. Referee—dleason. Umpire—McLory. year; and but for the magnificent work of

lH-mltasse i 10. Suburban Queen, Clara Mun- -pbt. annual match between Upper Canada S. H. Armstrong In goal for the teachers
di. First Love. Vcrsifer, Helen Tarwater. Collcgc aud Trinity College School was Hamilton Fossils Won. the would haTe been a dozen goals.
dm»t Leton^Never rsmfie, ^£5&. SSTSMTS? a Le^h^n a^ T'"‘e “d ■.*»- Campbell and Frasher

Sixth race. mile, eellfng—Carrie I., Wall o( tb game. From the first the play w,ls interesting Rugby game 9hcre this after- rained shots upon the goal, but Armstrong 
Longrto. Baffled. Gulden 108, sliappy_„ot tojay rough b.ntnoonewa, f J^eof ^it012 The game I was equal to the occasion, and cleared
of the West Jrtp“? i^1 seriously Injured and the best of Mtog wag pla!yed ,n four 1(ySinute „eCtlons, with nicely^ The wings of McMaster need spe-
A-ngca. Bean, nburon. Miss Soak, Pat Lffr prevailed. The T.C.S. team had the^dva tlve.minute Intervals. Score at half-time : clal mention, as their combination simply
1-ctt 100, Alice 95. ,age to weight but the Upper canato boy s HamJlt(m Tor(>nto 12. Score at full- , played rag with the opposing defence. For

„ . ^ . _ . „ 91 in toe “St naif w-re time : Hamilton 14, Toronto 12. I the City Teachers, the work of Bulmer,
Dan Patch and Prince Alert. and training and In ^ ^^mst nM“rr|eion , Hamllton (14)_Back, Rosehurg; halves, Brown and Reed was of the senior variety,

Memphis, Nor. 1.—As a windup to tac able to P pbaautiruiiy for upper Can Counsell (captain), White; quarter, Fox; Brown's shooting being clean.
Memphis harness meeting, Dan Patch and who .P°tn^*turdav was unable to play. His scrimmage. Aylwln, Ryekman, Hamilton;: The game started on time, with City 
Prince Alert were sent against the n iclm, ada last Saturday^ wag Ulkèn stlnson. wings, MulMn, W. Bruce, E. DuMouHn, La- Teachers defending the south goal. Shortly 
record ot 1.501* at BUltogs Park this nf p!aee at emtre ame sb0wvd bott, Marshall, Martin. Stuart, Harris. after the start Bulmer drew first blood,
ternoon. Neither ho;se ?0ualled the rcco.d, who pl«.™ catch and kick ns >vell as run. Toronto (12)-Back, Buntlngi halves. Hen- „-bcu, on a pasa from Reed, he shot the 
'mt Prince Alert showed the faster nfito that he «in catch an^km ^s eyery drlp L Boyd- A. McKenzie, quarts Me- j ball between the posts. .
Dan Patch tras first to 'PPoar. „ , T? ,/ them They were lighter than Murrlch; scrimmage, Mitchell, 5toGaw, After half-time McMaster began to have
sent around with 9 running mate, passing man of «6^ but -\vhat they lacked ln Thmnso0; wings, Williams, Law Barker - things their own way,and simply played
the quarter lnnjoironils, .he hp'frnin„ A debtor *they made up to speed. Their foV (captain), Len Boyd, Love, Smith, Meek, rlngs ar0und their opponents. Final!),

!«!lt(§fÉè!É BÉlFsSSIBiMrK" ~ mm' Wh0lesale J°bbEt' 29 <J|!|81'118 s,ree,Weststepped the quarter In .o0, the half in .59^, ^Tt^ ehowed up to better advantage in jn Jesse Ketcbum Park the Victorias II. pa8t Armstrong. With the score a tie, | 
registered and -three-quarter p^dc &nUh fn backlng the line. The defeated the U No A.C. 11 to 0. The Vic- bcMniter rushed the ball past the Tench-
made In 1.29.4 P.ince - 5 q u Phalf-line was generally Ineffective torias are now leaders of the league, wi.li erg. defence, and scored, but the goal was

If thev kicked, the ball was returned over one more game to play with the Northern not counted, as the referee gave a tree ganodron Won Silver Cup, J 
thpin heads; if thev hesitated or muffed Athletic Oluh. Tne teams were us fol kick Altho McMaster were masters of 
(which they sometimes did) the College lows: _ ffan. the situation. Reed centred to Brown, wbo

---------- . . Tvlmrs wer" on them in ei second: If they Victorias II. (11): Fullback, Regan, t(K)k a i)reath in Iwut of the goal, and i -----The meet of the hounds took plaee oni^mjP» the ball or nm, they were halves, W. Love, A. Love, Buckley; quar- immediately scored by a shot which, Hark-1 The first annual matches of the Toronto
Saturday at the kennels, where son^e 70 , and quickly brought down. Me- ter. Yeamen; scrimmage, Harris Ford. didn’t see. This ended the scoring < Mounted Rifles were held on Saturday af-
noble sportsmen and true ‘*did congregate • - d Kidd did some)clever passing. Bayley,; wings. Ross, Fuller, C. ggeppara, . the day. The teams were : ternoon at Lone Branch and were entirely
to do honor to the chase. The master Mr j person ana Hagarty made some Hepton. Whale. McWMrter and W. Shep- c,tye Teachers (2)-8. H. Armstrong, ! temoon at Long Branch, and were entirely
George Benrdmore, may well congratulate runs, but g:iine<l little ground; the pi«pd. iit t . . goal; Elliott, Wlldon; backs; Smith, HiUz, successful. Over half a hundred of the
himself upon the splendid sport these 0ne(re wings were everywhere, fast ana No A. Club (0): Fullback, King; halve. ^ i>0(igerH half-backs; Baird, Hunnlsett, boys In khaki turned out. The weather r^ndM0.^ large8fofiowtog^whlch s-rejmd strong. The teams lined up as Bnln^r Brow Reed.forwards. ; Wjwal good for shooting. K Squadron wo,

greets him at each meet Increases on every • (23); Back> i>en|Mn; halves, los- R„,wl!. Vaughan. Deer, Crawfird, Woods, Va,, ,>a”k„. Norman McArthur, Weir, half- : the handsome silver cup prescutel by Major
occasion) the farmers too, are sportsmen rer piett: quarter, Smith; wtto- Broderick and Lee. Mr hacks; Frasher, McKinnon, Benson, Dixon, petors. On returning to the city the
to their “uppers.” “Come across my 'nn<11 n age, Kennedy, Filmer, Brown, wings, Mr. George Mitchell was referee and .Ir. amnben forwards._________________________ marksmen adjourned to Mrs. Meyers' pa
ss often as you like,’ Is almost the nnl- uayidBOn (capt.), Clarkson, Boyd, Fleming, George McWhlrter umpire. 1 _______ villon at High Park, where supper was
versai salutation the master meets wlier-1 patttoson. Joyce.' BSnta. ,.,,, —, Are champion» served, after which a pleasant evening was
ever he goes. 1 T.C.S. (0): Back, Peterson; halves, K11 , Football nt Celt. . -rorouto Junior spent In song and story. The coronation
»tir*« sa."iS,>8;2y i sssss ,n k- 4s*jS5J?j8a «s
£8s5 ■: 52 suss, £!*&sT‘Sïrrârïa: ïÆ

fault owing to a Sheep ^taking for toes Referee-Rev. A_F_JJarr. Vè foStk."“h*””l,"ed here lihl. af- Ce"r leadwlth Opolnts. Toronto» betogsec- Pemberton Sergt. W. J. Evans, Corp.
S&S-t&EK1-e--N»; n Meredith

with tails down and noses up, they flr9t o{ the inter-Collegtote intermediate ville by one goal to n_tn ng. id for Wednesday evening at 262 St. Pat- MnJor G A Peters 02. Lieut T G Delà-
streamed away to Dalb> s coverts, thru 81.,rii.flna: matches, defeating Toronto \ ar rick street to arrange for the trip to Galt. mpre 50; $6, Pte Keith, 51: Ï0, Lient G H
which they bustled for some time. Swing- gltv thls mnrntog by 12 to 1. Varsity s Footha.Il Across the Line. rick street 1 ---------- ■ Cafl9l.k 47. corp J Tymlnll, 47: $0. Capt
ing to the left, they headed for Harris was scored In the first half />n ” At West Point—Yale 0, West Point 6. Toronto Med* II. 1, Pharmacy 1. j. H. Moss, 45; 83.50. Sergt G Fleming, *4;
farm tn the north of Newmarket track, p, I;altv Queen's did their scoring I" the Princeton—Princeton 10, Cornell O. .rh Toronto Meds II. and l'liarmncy In- 88.50, Pte L Campbell, 44; Lapt. D L Mc-
and after a magnificent hunting nin_ of ^.,.nn,i half, with the wind to theli fav r, Cambridge—Harvard 23. Carlisle O. termedtote teams played i tie game on Carthy, 43; 83, Pte F C R<*arts. 4i; Pte E
2 hours and 25 minutes, the) ran Into their :;iaking two touches and .1 rouge. phtiadelnhla-Pennsvlvinla 17, Colnm- v.aaltv camnns on Saturday afternoin In To) lor, 41; $2, Corp Klncade 40 Q;M.S.
quarry, and the whoo-whoop finlsnoua ------ — y the Intermediate Intereollege League, each I Chambers, ST; Pte MoLeamiH.gL oergt.
grand day's sport, as the crow files, 14 Queen’S 5, Varsity O. At Annapolts-Pennsylvanla State 6, roam scoring a goal. Both teams were ont Major Pemberton. 33; Sergt Nef*ltt, 33.
miles. , ,, ; Kingston, Nov. 1.—The Queens-Varslly .. 0 ■ to w|„ and from the start the contest was Lance-Corporal Nelson, 32. Pte Zugler, • ,

Special mention Is due to the sliortto^ ^ ^ Queen's athletic grounds was - ̂  > M|(ldletown, N.Y.—Wesley 15, Dart- (”r blood, so much so that the players Lient Gordon 30; Pte Cadman, 20, LJentR
proclivities of Miss Janes and Miss Long, played before 3500 people, the day being 1 At Mifiaietown, fÔîcot to ptoy combination and sough: D. Black 26; Uent T D f jhlhald, 27, Pte.
who were In the same field with the hounds }^hf nnd warm. Savage of MçGUl was "■ p _t ,fnVette 6 Brown 5. rather to nunish their opponents. However. Davies, 28: Pte Mlldlng, ■ I te
toroout the entire run. There were several and Mohr of McGill umpire. Var- At Eas on, Pn.-I^fayette^Brown o (her to p.misn tjm I}rom „ spe..tutor’s 24; Corp Clark. 23: Pte Proctor, 22; Far.
empty saddles—hut what matter? Satis- „ hegan the first naif with a slight R raruse-Svnicusc Williams 17. înlnîof view. Pharmacy started out at a rier-Sergt Blackburn, 20; jrorp Chamber»,
SSSïï, tbhTewdav°to the’gloftmlng ”0 IU j ^ Jecond ha°lf opened the wind bad £ £^ngto,.^Georgetown 5. U. of West U It ÏÏMUV. ^Extro serie^Ueut Meredith 24. Pte Ro

! -s* f '  ̂ the j g raryss «mk ta SSSFsSSjÿyrss

l'row A- Murray’s Horse. W‘-. | “ Qneen’s of b"" betWWn "">“* 22 584.

MoR'ars Crow & Murray have met with goal xi’Twnrll crossed the Toronto line Maine O Toronto Bent Pàikdnle.
great success at the Western horse shows. , back M^^owii. Simpson failed to con-, At Rochester—Colgate 23. Rochester 0. Tbe Toronto Football Club defeated the 
At Kansas City they won championships I for a t R. ,Varaity, 0. xt (>neva. N.Y.-Hamllton College 18, rnrkdaies by 1 to 0 to an exciting game,
with The British Lion and Eagle and cap- von « d ,h(1 only score of tbe day, Hol)art college 6. The winners were : '«oabFimston; backs.
tnred the prize for tbe liest hunting tan- th'g Queen's won liv u to 0. ! ---------- Kvle and Robinson; half-backs Bavlngton,
dim At Chicago Saturday night Intruder a',’r, score was made after a .. . t yootball Game. Fletcher and Long: wings, Bavlngton,Reid,
was second to Heatherl.loom, formerly own- ; cleverly done and won «to Enormou, Crowd at Koo.u--.'.. u 'mnvt anJ s„|’th; centre, Granner.
Cii bv Crow & Murray, to the high lump, a , me The contest was one of sttength j cbl(:a Nov. 1.—Before a crowd so y Fullerton refereed satisfactorily, 
the height being 7 feel and 7 feet 8 Inches. » , Tbe ban was almost constuntl) . packed that It was foauil neves-
From Chicago The horses go to St. Louis. Rummage. Open play » ■ r-»lww the gates of Marshall Field, 
irom cm s________________ „— I ‘ 1 wng a number ot free kicks, but . for footb!,u supremacy between

Comfort and Luxury. Immcllately after ^“"uù^eWs goal Michigan ami Wisconsin was fought out

SfsSsTisif w-st? F^»««Sar» “ - ~ -

S™!S>. mil,.."pit: lllT '.ibldl''1 tI* Iw. a-Helidl Palmerston, RUM,

SML&s."St 21 S&.ÏSS*- -■ «--- »
55®, W»1! œ «r’.ugr'KsuSTs &»?. $g%ggusii ast ,".s p»c;"i-p.,i-»»

“ ‘'* . . . .  - rat
5,.: ïm. Cadets were not to It for a th. grounds one of th~ temPorar r> ' lr, series of the Intermediate league

iPisattz*- -
Referee. Cadet VVMdron. uùjk orte, was being brought out of the

confusion, tbe game ceased.

oeea-

flOTSHBRS.
0..Hamilton, Queens

MARRI sn, 
F. Stubbs, Queens it « « «

—Chiiterlo Union—Intermediate.—
______ _ selling, 7-8 mile—M&ldcn,

101 (DeLonza), 30 to 1, 1 ; Potente, 110 
,O’Connor), 3 to 1, 2; Miss Butermllk. 
lUl (Minder), 10 to 1, 3. lime 1.-8* 
The Referee. John Bairleycom, Honolu
lu Andrattus, Mark Cheek, Golds by, 
Gibson Light, G. Whittier, Alpaca, Ben 
Howard, Petra IL, Rappenecker, jbrn- 
shee also ran.

Second race, maidens, o 1-L furlongs 
Royal Summons, 112 (Redfern), 4 to 1, 
1 Uranium, 112 (O'Connor), < to 1, 
Guy park, 112 (Shea), 7 to 1, 3.
1.08 1-5. Manelaus, Maj 
Saccharometer, Jim Buck,
Reckless, Hoboken. ”
Rose water, King John, Semper Vlvax, 
Illyria, Queen Doula.Profltable also ran.

selling, 1 mile aud lO

practise Tuesday and 
Thursday nights at 7.15 In Jesse Ketchum 
Park. All players are requested to turn out 
if they expect to get a place on the team.

The committee of the Montreal Rugby 
Club has decided to give their fifteen a 
trip to the Lower Provinces. The intention 
is to visit Halifax and to see how they 
compare with the Halifax Wanderers. The 
latter play the English game.

The Toronto Church School Juniors beat 
the White Oaks at Rosedale by 36—0.

Upper Canada College has a record proba
bly unsurpassed for the year, they scoring 
114 points to 0 in four matche»—Trinity 
University, 49—0; McMaster, 2—0; Bishop 
Ridley, 40-0; Trinity School, 23—0. Their 
closing game is with St. Andrew’s, probably 
this week.

The Victorias will
Tom Kingsley, Annie Thompson 104, Fed
eral VI), Foundling, Falrbury 94, Balm of 
Gilead 02.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Peaceful 112,
Fingul 105, Edit!). Q. 103, Scotch Plaid 105, Varsity III. «« « 
Marcos, Miss Liza 102. Silver Fizz 103. Wellesleys...» 
Henry of Fratsamar, Domadge 100, Sarllla Limestones.... 
99, Tickful 98, Count 'Em Out 97, Worth- Hamilton W.E 
Lngton 95, Dodie S. 93, Albert Lee 92, Prue,
Tom Wallace 88, The Caxton 92.

..11 London ...........

..4 Ottawa ...........
—Junior.—
.. 8 Rendons .........
...4 Toronto II. .. 
. .88 R. M. C. IL. 
,..21 Dundas ....

1 Toronto.... 
Peterboro..' >K;j MUSi: 

*tntè prlf«i 
■x .>0, : W0,’ld.

HAND. AU- 
l'>n, Siearboro

►ISTRIBUTFI 
►ply Tuesday -
: born?-street, ^ , _______ _ Time

Major Graham, 
Caseadilla, 

Knight of Gold,RMASONS; 
|f> Gurney *s 
ellnda-street,

Î 3. Time 1.40 1-4- Waterton, Elolm, 
Last Knlgbt, Zenagra, Rough Rider, C. 
Rosenfield, Past, Lady Radnor, Merry 
Maker, Maltster also ran.

Fourth race, the Babylon Handicap, 
7-8 mile—St. Finnan, 111 (Martin), 8 to 
1 1; Allan. 93 (Redfern). 3 to 1,-2; 
Sparkle Esher, 95 (Shea), ti to 1, 3. 
Time 1.27 3-5. Sadducee, Capt. Arnold, 
Extinguisher, Belle of Lexington, Daly, 
Maud Gonne also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 5 1-2 furlongs— 
Kittaning, 100 (Redfern), 4 to 1, 1; 
Bweet Alice, 109 (Lyne), 3 to 1. 2; Cap
tivate, 102 (Rice), 7 to 1, 3. Time 
1.07 1-5. Tioga, Pastoral, Cloche D’Or, 
Julia Arthur, Shrine, Ponca, Daisy 
Green, Daddy Bender also ran.

Sixth race, handicap, 1 1-8 miles—Ar
ticulate, 122 (Lyne), ti to 1, 1; Six 
Shooter, llti (Knight), 4 to 1, 2; G1 
water, 118 (Mclnemey), 3 to 1. 3. Time 
1,64. Hunter Raine, Warranted, Her- 
mencia. Fire Eater, Major Mansir also

SecondI
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Flying Torpedo Won Long Race.
Chicago, Nov. 1.—First race, selling, 

| mllee—Corlnne/Unland, 113 (Coburn), 
3 to 1. 1; Old* Rice, 93 (Robbins), 
7 to 5, 2; Theory, 117 (Berklnruth), 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 3-5. Hayden, 
Dodie S„ North Pole, San Sargassa, 
Rankin, Whiten also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Au Revoir, 
115 (Coburn), 1 to 5, 1; Agnes Mack, 
102 (Warper), 12 to 1, 2: Sarah Maxim, 
107 (Hoar), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.00 1-5. 
Filly Deck, Athola, Harry Jacobs also 
ran. *

Third race, selling, 1 1-4 miles—Jack 
Doyle, 100 (Buchanan), 1 to 1. 1; Ga- 
walne, 89 (Robbins), 4 to 1, 2; Sarllla, 
96 (Munro), 3 to 1, 3. Time 2.07 2-5. 
Loughderg, Tan Woods, The Tedoan, 
Alline Abbott also ran.

Fourth race, The Fort Dearborn 
Handicap, 2 1-4 miles—Flying Tor
pedo, 102 (Berklnruth), 3 to 1, 1: Ni
trate, 112 (Buchanan), 4 to 1, 2; Little 
Elkin, 95 (Robbins), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
3.59 3-5. Marque, Vincltor, Lady 
Chorister, Lea Royd also ran.

Fifth race, handicap, 1 mile—GI1- 
faln, 80 (Robbins), 15 to 1, 1; Mc- 
Çhesney, 125 (Buchanan), 1 to 2, 2; 
Vukain, 100 (Berklnruth), 10 to 1, 3- 
Ttme 1.40 1-5. Pink Coat, MacGyle 
also ran.
/.Sixth race, selling, 1 1-4 miles—
'Charlie Thompson, 95 (Hicks), 8 to 1, 
■); Mprcos, 91 (Robbins), 2 to 1. 2: 
Wlngt Dance, 100 (Battlste), 2 to 1, 3- 
Edittti 0., Leo Newell also ran.

ATS, MICK, 
smell. 881

Tall your dealer you want “Argonaut.” Its price is five cents—its 
value is double that.

ed

LETTE-t- 
s. billheads, 
Prtotery, 77

GLOVES— 
rondel, S1.0O: 
llnton, $1.35; 
lbeck; $2.25„

MOUNTED RIFLES SHOOT. Reliability
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game In 2.00*4.
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Outsider* at Latonla.
Clncdnnaiti, Nov. 1.—The largest cr>wd of 

the meeting turned out to see the sport 
at Letonia to-day, and the six event» on 
the card were hotly contest *d. 
the winners were outsiders, the only win
ning favorite being Crest, in the jumping 
race. Weather fine, track fust. ,Summary:

First race, G furlongs— Mrs. G ran nan, 304 
1 Scully), 20 to 1, 1; Ilanco, 9ti (GUmore), 
7 to 2, 2; Premus, 101 (Helgesont, a to 2, 
8. Time 1.16*4. Throsale, Waninfa. Sister 
Kate II., Insolence, Juanita M. Sweet Char 
ity, John Drake, Ben Milam, L4*»->me and 
6am P. Cochran .also ran.

Second race 1 mile, selling—-Dady 
some, 104 (Helgeson), 15 to 1. 1; 
rixon, 107 (J. Matthews), 7 (o 5, 2; 
lante, 10G (Lindsey), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.42^. 
Maple, Ice Water Autumn Leaves, I>ady ol 
the West, Frivol, Nearest and Obstinate 
Simon also ran.

DR.PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
For the care of 

Spnvlnsr Ringbone, 
Curbs, Spllntg, Wind- 
galls, Capped Hock, 
Strains or Bruises, 
Thick Neck from Die- 
temper.

Cattle

Four <tf

5s.ORS.

,L ESTATE.
1 Valuators*

Ringworm 
and to re- 

all unnatural 
enlargements. This preparation (unlike 
others) acts by absorbing rather than blis
ter. This Is the only preparation In tbe 
world guaranteed to kill a Rlngbose or any 
Spavin, or money refunded, and will not 
kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
ERICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 and 9 York- 
shlre-road, London, E.C. Mailed to any 
address upon receipt of price, (1. Canadian 
agents :
J A. JOHNSTON dt GO.. Drugffliite, 171 

King Street East, Toronto. Ont.

!on
move

D CAFE, 91 
•ted and do 
Smiley, pro-

Miaddle
Major

Aclv*- Klnsr’* Birthday, May 25.
The official announcement Is made In 

this week’s Ontario Gazette, proclaiming 
May 25 next as the day for the celebration 
of tbe King’s birthday, instead of Nov. 9.

»
1,00

ORNE Third race, handicap, steeplechase, shorl 
crurse—Crest, 159 (McAuliffe), 6 to 5, 1 
Allegiance, 125 (Helder), 39 to 1. 2; Isllp 

Time 3.01%. »rIs
Sporting Note».

The Southern League In 3003 will Include 
10 clubs, a a follows : New Orleans, Shreve
port. Little Rock, Memphis, Nashville, 

Birmingham, Montgomery,

128 (Mason), 25 to 1, 3. 
tol, Anchor, Sauber, Assassin, Porpbyro 
gene, Ponto, Jennie Day and Free Gold 
also ran. Old Fox fell.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, handi 
cup—Ethel Wheat, 304 iJ. Daly), 4 to 3. 3: 
John McGurk 100 (Helgeson;, even, 2; T.il 
pa. 101 (C. Kelly), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.45 
Firing Line, Glenwood and Anecdote alsc

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Harding.106 (Trox 
1er), 15 to 1, 1; Christine A., tos (Gorm 
ley), 8 to 5, 2: Sinner Simon, 111 fR. Wil 
Hams,i, 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Mary Glenn. 
Pluck, Soothsayer, Joe Buckley, Nick Long 
worth. Antagonist, Flrsit Attempt, Bank 
Street, The Skater, John J. Regan and 
Eddie T. also ran.

Sixth nice, 6 furlongs, selling—The Boer 
109 (Troxler), 10 to i. 1: Okla, 105 «Oil 
more), 3 to 1, 2; Siphon, 91 «'. Keller). 1< 
to 1, 3. Time LI5%. Dave ?>ommers, FUrn- 
tfne, Tihurona, Temptress. Hauler, Orimai 
end Tenny Belle alsc ran.

T. Pnblic School Football.
The Publie School Association Football 

Lcmffue nlav their final games for the chain- 
plnnshtp in the Junior aeries this week. 
Palmerston. MeCaul and Hamilton schools 
have won the western, centre and eastern 
series respectively. The final games are 

Jesse Ketdhum Park at

:ii out.
Manager Chattanooga,

Mobile and Atlanta.
Piggy Ward, once 

baseman, and now captain of the Butte 
(Mont.) team, led the Pacific Northwest 
League batters, with a percentage of .33L 
Only six others hit for .309 or better.

In a race between Harry Bikes and Jimmy 
Michael, the bicyclists, at Parts Saturday, 
Bikes fell and sustained quite a severe 
Injury. The accident occurred as the riu- 
ors w^re going at full speed, and Just as 
Elkes was passing Michael.

The hearing of the stilts brought by J. 
Relff and Milton Henry, the American Jock- 

against the French Jockey Club for 
for having deprived them of their 
has been fixed for Nov. 10. Tbe

RCH ANi> 
European: 
European. 

Chester ami 
87 Main. W.

Baltimore’s sccond-

end Varicocele (false rupture)— 
new System—r.o operation—ne 
lost time—socalled "hoveles.

solicited. Consultation
I__________ I FREE and privftts.
---------------- J. Y. KGAN, Specialist,
338W est Richmond St., Toronto 811

1Lto, can.—
k- King and 
fctrlc Ughtedl 
bd etl suite; 
I A. Graham,

I

RIGOR D’S SShSSMSSSr
o ne A» PI/> cure Gonorrhoea, Gleet, 
Oi^CViriW stricture, etc. No mat
ter how loog etanding. Two bottles cure the 
worst ease. My signature on every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. Schofields 
Drug Store, Elm 6t„ Toronto. Rubber

Arouml the Ring;.
Articles have been signed for a six round 

boxing cont« st between Joe Choynski, and 
•‘Philadelphia Jack- O’Brien in Phiindel 
pbin on Nov. 20.

* phlledelphia despatch says Tim ' al- r1 ___ .», m h a n Will not be seen in the ring agin Varsity HI. 8, Hendons 3.
fm- some time to rame. II*- is under the Yiir4ty III. defeated the Rendons In O.

Monday*. Racing Card. factor’s .are in.l Is preparing to linderg. R |r , j,H,lor series game on Saturday on
Aqueduct Entries : First race selling ~-l ..., nneratlon for swollen tonsils, ills 111 the campus by S to 3. At half time varsity 

wre-iutoM 11^'1nAIPara. Snark.’True rt’lue ness "has caused hint to cancel a number s,.olvd a touch vhlch was ""t ™ adde,j 
1(B, Maiden 110, Rappenecker lOS. I.ee of Important engagements. to a rouge ?.v Keudons_ ^ armty a
S, lto. Alack 103, Glen Nellie mr,. Dr. Th(, Savannah (Ga.) Athletic Ultib has ar- f„nr more Pnl" .9n 'K. n.l ms klcke a goal 
Itiddle 110, Ivernla, Touraine lor,, starter ..-togctl the following matches for the near u.„,l half, while „„ n hard-
100. Bounteous Kk,. Mttsldorn inn. Irbies enliire- U:t Wednesday n.g.it. Zleglei vv .11 ! on a tree kick. . 8 ,, (,avned. The
cent 108. Tangible, Queen Carnival 105, mnët Bennelt: Nov. 12. Jimmy Handler fmglit contest and was wen earneo.
Rlflnk.fi 103. Sedition 100. ,...t Kea.lv of Washington: Vw. » teams were. k. Cumm|ngs,

Second race, selling. 1 mil.- and 70 yards i mnv lio.u'h. rtv bf Phll idvlphin and Al. x ixen.loig l3):t,Nshon'ev quarter;
-Harrison 102. Turnpike m2. Dark Planet I "?nshe.lh^ ,,l V I'erson, al„l on N-v. 2b. tilhs-m. Bennett, hah es.Shop 9’» e
VW: Ire! ! STJmWSiI ^20 ‘onnd"'Ven W,nCheS'

ur'" i >t - >«iv»il3 'h^u^w^ss;
Third ra.-e, VVoodmere, W mile K. lvlno >lvl" V N, .'„ ., lm-nl llgliter. after 2C (rapt.). McAlllslCf. , TOa„e.'Kennev, quar-

^dd,TreS. UtoriTTlfi!'-"il,mol,,!n'S?^, f-ul 'r.«. romvto ^r/'iVhoT'the fern Coates. ’̂,r Welle.ley. 4, Toronto IL 1.
Le Due 108, Potent* 110, Anak 11s. l-,1 '' iillV.L 'siimded opportun elv cadi time. ^R-feree -tihringston (U.C. Q Tr|nltv campus the Wellesleys de-
Mmr.1 Maker 'ro’np ,!« "  ̂ C°°" ^

men.fia 97. Lord Badge 105, Hun'er Raine | "nt ....... ', V ,,„r of business. I Toronto 11. London .. got* over for a touchdown after a pretty
109. Zoroaster 112. Circus 85. Ma.k v Iiivv-; "ss h '* 1 _______ The Intermediate ltugby game played at 8 °y sbarpe. This makes the standing
er P2. Harry New. Capt. Arnold 97,. tprll ........................ .. manager of the Boston : )t d le on Saturday between Toronto and lbc’ section as follows:
Shower 103. Flying Jib 95, Himself 97,, .11,„ x,V|,m ' vum i: sel.cll Club, announces wag won by the local players to j
Clark 80, Old Hutch 112. ! ,.j . rVricwini" layers signed for next year: 7, the score at half-time being ll-O. | We„,sieys ...........

Fifth rave. 5'n furlongs Geisha Girl 99. ! L-KIMre&c. Moran and Dexter j,1 waa a first-class exhibition of Rugh». st Michaels.....................
Ladv Lake 104. l.ove Note 99, Athlan Wllll< Pitting r Mnlarkcy and 1 Tbe Toronto team were pounds lighter, but Tnronto ....................... • , _ ,
Bos,. Tin, 111. Lady Knighthood Fnturlt.t !. V, of the Chi. ago An,e,-leans). First- , ^r'^d carried them thru. The win- ,teferee Cbrlgtle ™lled the ToontecWe.- 
Ml. Mamie Worth KM. Ju Arthur 99. ; ™ | ^ "ennev. Seeoml-bnsemau-Frank | n(,ra dU! all ,heir scoring In the first half, lesleys game clean for three parts of It.

lorhnm Queen 111. Sis x\ :Anna V'*,’ (Totodo). Shortstop-Abbnla.hlo while London did theirs to the second The The Young Toronto» bate good wings but
Hathaway, Lady Mistake, Conspicuous, u- ( ' " nhl< Southern League). Thlr.l-basc- | J^Uest play of the day was a dropped ,n fhe serlmmsge. The mires on bo h
marine, Lady Sarah 99. „v,n Gromto-er iBmiou). Outfielders- '!", by stoltory, he doing the trick with a. dl„ good running, but failed to kl.k

Sixth race, s-lling. 1 mile and ,0 yards- ',, ..v ,-- rnev and Lush. Negotiations are ^ kick Tbe game was somewhat (,ffM,tlTely 'ollows-
Dr. P.arlow 10S. Gold Braid Slide! ^”lc,;nl?ng for two other players to whom . ,e“gb nt times, but not enough to spoil It. Thp Wellesleys team ™ » Dnuglas
STtiURSK.iîL«£:,&h"!æ &„U -- ..... ........... . jn&sri»»*
«tea 103, Great American 1„9. Attila,____________________ hrr:------ ,-rr Grsr Morrison: quarter, M le.'. n,;rrls. Puree. Cooke; wInOT Mareh Hnnt.
Zr%H~ ** ,,,kUDe UTl R,SUt" AN HONEST DOaTOR. I SrMmb?:'GonîoTfSS™°"ti-*,: VZt^ T*dhStlï Empire-John

Editor: If ary of your readers suf-1 nhtos.'Hynee. Graham hal„.g. For- stri*thy.
fer from sexual weakness resulting; Loridon i-'-^ ’̂ieV qumter. McKay.

strengîh^and1 i I ga^O^ws^klrflSirt^mAe^!
tohSlieC Treatment will .’cure Tsytor^SI^ Mcf'alhtm UmWe-FBIggs. d ,,- tho A-mpton. won. another c-ham- 
them. So positive am I that it is an Tlmer_y. Kent. Goal jpd6CT„,rdigty * 11 The uintch°was verv closely contested, 
Infallible cure, that nothing need be Touch.line judges-P. I>o>d, P. H. - j th^hMont?talers holding the College down
iviid until the cure is effected; this to “ ,lnrin IVPVV well until near the end of the match,
nevtainlv a fair proposition, for it I Roavh Rider* Beat McGill. a large crowd present nnd It.
SIS doubts Pas to Its efficacy, I ottaw. X«r. «hb, ^ m,Maetiono, witnessing one of,
taru'..1 not make this offer for patients lllti,m game with the Hoiugia to| b ,b(, best matches of tae season, 
to ray when cured. It makes no dif- to-day. Heore: 1 •«•t1™'Tto Back, O’Brien: halt-
f, ,-e: ce who had failed to cure them, n.'r,r|;'"’LamsMplav<si remarkably even and l> tg'""1 caijagiinn. Beaulieu; quarter, 
let them write me and 1 will send my ™c ^”tse,Plbéforc full time the Hough ,™t||LnserLtrhnn^gê Cox. Harrington. Kll-

blank for home treatment only a lea, Teen; forwards, Auatln F Ion fastouguay.

eys,
damage

A**ociatlon Football. licenses, n .
jockeys claim $40,000 damages.

The Junior Scots beat the Junior To- a New York despatch says : 
ronton by 1-0. hp champion amateur oarsman of America,

A game of Association football was play- Q to Henlev next year again to coin
ed at Exhibition Park ou Saturday he- nete ef0r tbe Diamond Sculls, this time a« 
tween teams of employes from the print- > representative of the Atalanta Boat 
Ing houses of Milne-BIngham and Brown- (u,1|lh ‘IIe waa elected a member of the 
Searle, which resulted to a victory for the . (,lntl |agt week.
latter by a score of 3 to 1. The game was defeated Philadelphia Saturday
for a ball. ' the Bnit,,srol links, at Short Hills, N.J..

Tbe employes of Messrs. Brereton & Man- th ^rond half of the inter-city golf
nine played a friendly game of football on t b by tbe score of 05 to 4. The first . --------- — rono«rck)ior«i hpo«.
Saturday afternoon, which resulted to the ™a]f tbe nmteh was won by Philadelphia h . Yflll “beroid SOT«, ViMr.,S^ttc Mouth Kdr
f-ictorv hands defeating the warehouse by h Huntingdon Valley County Club In nfllC wrttotorproofeofppirosneotcuras of wowi 

Had It not been for the accident to „ay byaw„re of 27 to 18 . New Jork Is r.mng, wri^^ro. » y yjjg. OpltJ
one of the stars on tbe warehouse side the •{ - tb wlnner of the match by the score swo.ooo. too-page book JBEK- ^nusosîTrarl*

-e c'p'r. Pwrï,lyomatVhebAeîpnsCohnan|^r. of 81 to 31. C0QK REMEDY COm ISSSK»
dav by i—O. Tbe game was a fast one and 
witnessed by a large crowd of spectators, 

whom were the president of rhe 
Mr. George Robinson, and Asslst- 

Koltert Brown, who pmcep 
Forwards—Centre, A.

Ixary SUR- 
lallst! ln dis- : 

L 141. * Mr
/

C. S. Titus,
Intermediate Tie.

InVertm'd'btroJgam^^cvUted'h^a^'tic^Ottn^

P,Â3l1râreRte%^Mytoa
The playing was more even to-day, ending 
up 4to 4, It was a keenly contested ^ame 
$ind honors were even. There was no s< \ 
Ing In the first half, but to the last both 
teams scored a touch-down. The Rout* 
ltider Juniors tried hard to break the tte, 
tut were helil down at eterv p.'int rtierc 
e ere no special f.utures to the game It 
was a nice clean match, both teams show- 
Itig equal tact and spirit.

*vary coi^
:c.street. To
il night. 8es- 
me Mato 86L

•mGoods for sale.

wa

RACTOR8»

VND CON. 
Kew B.-aeit,

l.TOR—CAB- 
.nd sawing,

F. retry, st.

SURE YOURSELFYONGEST..
and -jolneg 

,y attenleil
*2£^&ES8Si

WaBLo»H01WM»TI, 0. gen t or poleo
p. 0. a. «old by DraffUtt,

for »1 00, or 3 bottles, S2.76. 
™ Circular eent on request.

among 
winners, 
ant Manager
Fbral™fi°(captain"Sleft wing, It. Brown. P. 
Campbell; right wing. W. G. Sinclair John 
Butoert halves, J. Riley, A. Holland and 
Eddie Bennington; backs, T. Graham, Len
nox. and A. Hopklrk, goal 

The following players represented the 
Alerts in their game at Little York : Goa . 
Wagner; backs, Bannister (captain), Dal- 
zcil' halyea, Hltchan. Knowlton, Clarke: 
forwards,' Burns. Maddocks, Lang, Gibson , 
Wiles Tbe feature of the game was the 
all-round"0playing of the Alerts. The 
league standing la a^Jolioire:

ES.

UE LICEN- 
J. Beeves, 

g»; no wit- Won. Lost.
2 1#'1 1 1 
1 2Imarriaom 

t. Ei'enlngs, iThe Wabash Railway
Is the great winter tourist route to the 
South and West, Including the famous 
Hot Springs, Ark., Old Mexico-, the 
Egypt of America, Texas and Califor
nia, the lands of sunshine 
Particular attention la called to'the 
fact that passengers going via Detroit 
and over the Wabash reach their 

I destination hours in advance of other 
i lines. The new and elegant trains on 

the Wabash are the finest in this coun
try. everything Is first-class to,®T5,2 
respect. All-round trip winter tourist 
tickets are now on sale at lowest rates, 
“’nme-taffies,maps and ajj Information 
about this wonderful LÏVie£

Agent Northeast corner King and 
Yonge streets, Toronto.

$tit Dr. Pts.jifiT, A "NICE 
i to let. 1n4Alerts .........

Broadviews 
Little York.
AGamreSn«i"Saturday : Broadviews at 
Alerts. Little York at All Saints.

In the Intermediate City League on Rat- 
urdav Scots defeated All Saints to Kelch- 
nm Park, l-o. "Mr. G. Humphrey was re- 
ïïç,. The game has been protested In 
the Western section, Gor*: Ve r'1S,_n"'1 olo 
roato Street Railway played a draw, 0-0.
RTheemeetUigaof the Toronto Intermediate 
cLthaÏÏ uiàlue to consider the All Sain s- 
B vo ad view protest has been postponed un- 
til WednCsdav night, when the protest of 
All Saints against Scots will also be consld- 
ered

73 402 3 were.
006,,

1DSON. BAR-
Publlc,

Lakeside Entries : First race, selling. ■/, 
mile—l’nkc 112 Automaton 110, Carl ivah- 
ler, Tom Collins 108. Mettle Spencer VO. 
Graden 1G. David A.. Antics 105. Alfred 

103, Filiform,

College S, Montreal 1.
lARRISTEIt, 
34 Vlctorla- 

j and 5 pe* 
idence, Main 0., Old Mike, Siren Song 

I. Samuel son 101, The Cedars. Optional, 
An nil 92. Dial Oh. 98. Evelyn Byrd 103.

Second race. utile A.pple Sweet, My 
Surprise. Mary McCaffcrly lot. Harry Jac
obs It to. R.lle' Graham 97. Agnes Mack :>.>, 
Vestla 97.

Third race, 7,i , furlopgs Jack Demand 
no. Golden Iinlc. 'Utile Jack Horner 107. 
Bnmmer. Moroni, Oscar li'5, J'dllfy 100, 
Carrie Brooko 97. Fort Wavne S7.

Fourth race, handicap. 1 1-1G miles—51c- 
Chesney 127., Lucien Aiipléby 11S, I'lte Lady 
111, The Conqueror 11. inti. Jack Demand

1
:k, holk’I*

. y j Quebec 
:aaf, ' 
t-y to loan.,

cornet

^ ïffÿWÆSA"
lumsr'fi Torn Cure is a specific for tAe 

nevirahe«°rd oUti teffiog“to‘remove erre
SaintsSO-

lij*.pje The English Toerl.t.
wl-d

‘♦Traveller,'* etc. Trial explains why.

book and 
free*.

They can address rn<
Dr. Goldberg, Dept. E.. 208 Woodward- 
avenue, Detroit, Mich. M«x

& Mil^vLERg 
nk of Corn
ue/ loaned*

l, Flying Torpedo 101. Vulcalu. Felix 
rd 100. Kthvlvne 99, Foundling 98,Edith 

Q. 94, Hoodwink 92.
Fifth race, % mile -Taurus. Vulealn 107,

1<>4 in confidence.
ita

4

■ - :■>;.-« 1
4>;.:' r.,. .v» .: v h-

'a i
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YOU NEED NOT 
BE AFRAID TO 

USE

IRON-OX
TA BLETS

Every day of your 
. life, as an aid to di

gestion, as a gentle 
laxative, or as a ton
ic for the nerves.

They ars Absolutely Se.fe. 
They axe Invar! a.bly 

Effective.

50 TABLETS 
FOR 25 CTS.

BLOOD POISON

UPTURER

CO
h

W
4-
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1
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&H|ICHIE'S finest; coffee 

lb. is a breakfast ne 
unrivalled for its delicacy of 
and aroma.

-» uamiM
• terly inadequate to meet the urgent need not really an asphalt, and would be 
and affonl the necessary Isolation. a risky thing to guarantee or

N. M toNQB-STRBBT, TORONTO. ZINC IN THE SLOGAN. j We believe that if the sanatorluraireiiei y€are It lf, a resid/uum of
d”h. World, „ advance, tSperyear Wlth the pr.ce, of silver and lead, -^ÆCn ^^sV^n? hraST^ ■"Sets
Sund.r World, in .drance, fê par year tha mlnlng prospects In £ prevention Is continued, tho^ mortality ^e™?e"m" K is the solld obtoln-

jssreu&’sîssss."”!».««»•<*— ww.îb„kfisses asrœ-o&s^*.«w®
w5«;W L,rge been below par, but according to The yent poreH, »“d Cl,  ̂ «

London. England, office . * • • * Sandon Paystreak the outlook is lnv w therefore, confidently appeal to you, Qpedinzi-aven.ue was offered to the
Agent. 145 Fleet-street, London. K.L. marked demand has sprung nnd n»k you to have the,loomed bylaw c|ty Qf Winnipeg at $24 a ton. but the

i p for sine, and be. It known that the ftt tte election. ITjanu- Be^udJ^a ^ aM)

•w. «W- is" «TiKrsSiS.'wfSS
1 zinc mines. In the past this product i> ‘ n-ue lea.rn that the material being used

Windsor Hotel ....................Montreal h b thrown away as useless, but j. bat the bylaw nnd agreement to be on their street to not asphalt there
St Lawrence Hall .....................Montreal „ . k_ submitted to vote shall be surrounded by may be trouble in collecting from them
Peac^k A Jones!:...'....;..........Buttai" now the mine "dumps" are to be work alld restrictions such as sha 1 the ^ of ,t
Wolverine News Co...........Detroit. Ml""- <.<. over for the zinc that Is in them, protect the municipality against any James Pearson, Pres. C. & P. Co.
rbD^^Hct2ifb..rbor-:,tNecb,Ia°;ï Properties that In the peet proved un- '--J'IXÏÏS »«rsr It will take 
G F Root °76 E. Main-st.... Rochester payable because of the zinc penalties somP two or three months In which to com 

JT0hAn Ssb............... wll’mlreS: MM}- against them are now scheduled to ply with the Pitons.^ActBs^et;
McKay & Southon. .N.Westminster. B.C. come to the front, and It Is predicted aud th^,.oforp, instructions should he given
Raymond A Doherty.........St. John, N.B. ,hat CanartlaJ1 smelters to handle the „s soon ns 9”^t^e bytow ' °ff '

ore will be established in the Alberta 1<’.|.^rnWhcn completed the bylaw shall General William Booth closed his ser-
LATI* NATIONS VS. UNITED STATES ^ belt iWe should not, however, ad- I,: prill led nnd a copy pin jrlthto^thejeach v|ces tn Toronto with a meeting at

It is becoming evident tha.t the move- xd8e any wild rush on the part of the ,m. consideration and discussion Massey Hall Sunday ndght. He spoke
ments of the United States In Vemzuela, pubUc for siocan mining stocks. i preparatory to the vote being tnkeu.^ thg during the morning and afternoon, but
Colombia and the Isthmus of Panama i”. ik s A >' IT A RIU M BYLAW. I following points should le made clear. J» spite of his three appearances more
have aroused decided suspicion among 1 ia) That the sanatorium shall ho evclir then a thousand people clamored tor

Some of In another column will be found a, , r„r Toronto; shall be within 12 admission after the hall was filled last 
the peoples of South America Some or ed by the Executive ! miles of the city, with no to ino acre, of nlght. The aid of a cbrps of police was
the newspapers of that continent are f 1 -rv«-nnto Anti-Con- suitable tond; shall consist of an “dm necessary to keep the crowd away from
protesting vigorously against the pa- Committee of the 1t r a 11 o ni m 11 d I n g, r o 11ages ti||pen t(0lia. the doors. Inside, every seat was fill-

attitude of lade assumed by the sumption League, which, together ! pde "res!delta of the city continuously for ed, and the stage was crowded It wan
with a largely-signed petition, will be least tw0 ,.ears Immediately prior to a crowning tribute to the esteem in 

nresentod to the Council this thalr admission; «hull have a wide open which the leader of the Salvation Army formally pres . , ,|„01. to consumptives In all conditions of le fondly held by the people of Toronto.
Thus letter clearly bfC aud |„ all stages of. the disease. Jt General Booth’s theme was the sav-

forth the plan advocated by the j „i,nll not be a free sanatorium, as such jng n,f soul®, and he took the familiar 
, ■ , .. a careful would tend to pauperize, but one where
eague, an i those able to pay shah pay, an w er. galn tbe whole world aud lose his own

reading. ... ,10:l‘_nh’ ‘‘„,?hI’aMoor shallle treated free soul?" Hirsermon was a powerful ap-
Acoordlng to the Registrar-General s i “||,lll(.1]argec p peal to men and women who are not

report It appears that the mortality ( T^at’ the Br>ard 0f Trustees under the avowed "Christians tot connect them- 
from tuborcuiosis In this city for the act shall consist of the Medical Health- selves with some organization where 
from tuberculosis m int= m y officer and, say, eight other persons np- their example would be dn favor of the
past five years has reached the alar ,,0hited b.v the Council, four of whom shall church. He spoke for more than an 
Ing figure of 2400, being an average i,e nominated by the voluntary contributors. hour and .received the closest atten-5 -i-r no» r~. ™, ».». ;fr SS-fS-KÆ grjr«»KtS$!U«.,SSS:,b„ i.™... u. a. .in, m ..if-xncv;;: U

with this disease, two or three hun- bppn to thp treasurer of the said trus- For that reason, he said, as much as
dned of whom need, and would seek, tecs in trust from voluntary contributions, any other, he desired to make a record

„ . , „ „n„h could be donations, bequests, legacies, etc., and the i„ the way of additions to the cause,
sanitaria treatment if sue balance in sum» of $2000, when a like conceived that it did not require
had within easy reach of the city. amount is paid in from the sources above- g^reat wisdom to see the material

ThPSP sienificant facts, coupled mentioned. ... . advantages of Christianity. lit was of
. . , th A. t,hlg ereat (<V Thflt n? f,ltur® ttiY muniein^litv for subetïUitial benefit to mortals and lm-wuth the knowledge • that this great Md or^m,,de |upon^thc muuIl>“Hty>^ mea8urabIy ^ ,n the afterdeath.

tate unpleasantness. mortality Is produced by a disease ^^^ mid n^more formaintenaure ihan Surely it was not such a difficult thing
From all of which it appears that in lhal la preventable and curable under th 0rdinaiy 40 cents per diem allowance. for a person to realize Ms obligation

last vear’s Pan-American conference at , (,r itiv.riH ought to be suffi- A sanatorium established In this way for to a Supreme Being and the certain1!ylast years pan Amemcnn proper oondiuons, ought to » su T(|ronto alohe wollid encourage other muni- of a life after death! Admitting this,
the city of Mexico, the United states, c.jent reason why the Council should |c||palities of the province, especially the how foolish he conceived It to be for a I
which, by the way, excluded Canada ^ promptly and unanimously county municipalities, to establish similar person ho neglect such an important
from the gathering, did not gain any ; the ^ayer of the letter °^,:d Zrolis ‘Lmlanator.um^anT.L/e an
absolute ascendancy in the sentiments ; and petition by having a bylaw pre- ™us"»'Pt>'™doffo^«n^er^ hour. At the exclusion of the address
of Its southerly neighbors. In fact, a pQjred and submitted to vote at the brovl8lone of the act. a number of additions to the Army were
Latin American combination designed nwmlclpal elections In January, 1003- The plan proposed practically works out received,
to resist United States encroachments Untu such action is taken our splen- thua :
is within the possibilities of the future. ; dM ^s^ion will remain a dead let-

And, what Is more, such a combina- : ter ujpon the atatute book,
tion may be backed by the Latin na- j 
tions of Europe. To again quote The 
Digest, the echoes of The Prenja’s ut
terances are loudest in Europe.

T. EATON C0; \fThû Toronto World. nectlon
feasible.

Underwear Sale Extras 4 Telephones assist us in 
giving a prompt and effi
cient service. AttFour of themj—for men and women. This season s

Bought direct from mills at 
offered to vou at the same 

That is, on Tuesday you can buy:
Winter Underwear for Men

100 dozen Silk and Wool Fleece and Wool Fleeced Underwear ; 
overlooked seams ; pearl buttons ; silk or sateen facings ; 
double-ribbed cuffs and ankles ^ fancy stripes and light tints ; 
sizes 34 to 42 inch ; regular 75c, $1.00 and $L2û
qualities ; Tuesday at..................................

Men’s Scotch Wool Shirks and Drawers ; double-breasted ; sateen 
or beige facings j ribbed skirt and cuffs ; soft finish ; heavy 
winter weight ; all sizes ; regular 75c underwear ; n
Tuesday to sell at.......................................................... •

Winter Underwear for Women
200 dozen Ladies’ Vests and Drawers ; heavy ribbed merino and 

all wool ; soft fleece lined ; vests are button front and neatly 
trimmed with ribbon, etc.; drawers to match are ankle length ; 
natural color ; all sizes; regular 75c and $1.00
qualities ; Tuesday to sell at. . ....................................

40 dozen Ladies’ Vests and Drawers ; heavy ribbed cotton and 
merino ; vests are button front, ribbons and long sleeves ; 
draws are ankle length ; natural color ; all sizes ; 
regular prices 30c and 35c each ; Tuesday................

I 7 king St. Weit,
« Grocers, Etc.makes for Winter wear, 

clearing prices and now 
favorable discounts. fo"Buy from the Maker.’’

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be bad at the following 

news stands : $5.00 TRUNK $3.49
■ " Two s 

marked 
First, a 
the late 
jadles’ 
special 0
represen
sale of o|

To-morrow we will sell 43 strong
marbelized iron, barrel top trunks—» 
trunk that will stand a lot of rough 
usage. Regular price $5—

: .59GENERAL BOOTH’S LAST APPEAL
TUESDAY S3.49 

$1.50 UMBRELLA 79c
300 Umbrellas, gdod covering, steel 

rod, assorted handles, regular price 
$1.50, Tuesday 79c.

"Buy from the Maker.’’

One Thonaand Turned Ansy From 
Massey Ho 11. I

House!
Among

new pa-H 
Napkind 
Towels, 

Table 
Table 

$6.00.
Table 

dozen. I 
Slight! 

Table N 
-Linen 

dozen. 
White 
Brown 

80c each

«

EAST & CO.,.45
Cor. Yongc and Agnes Sts.

temal
Washington government as regards 

of the affairs of the southern re- |
The Buenos Ayres Prenja evi- j afternoon, 

dently objects to any wide application 
of the Monroe Doctrine as far as the 
Latin republics go, for, as interpreted, 
by The Literary Digest, that journal re-

f ■i.19some
publics.

text: "What does it profit a man to Men’s Boots at 95c Scotti:
Full I 

pair. 
Swam 
Swam 
Cottoi 

special.
Hone: 

$1.50, I 
Revet 

. $16.00.

Tuesday at Lunch Hour
cently asserted: Even though you miss

ed your lunch at noon on 
Tuesday, better that than 
miss your chance of buy
ing a pair from this four 
hundred lot at Ninety-five 
Cents. A splendid boot 
for knockabout wear:

"It Is Incumbent upon the Argen
tine Republic to secure particulars 
with reference to the designs of the 
United States In South America, to 
inaugurate concerted diplomatic 
action, and to begin measures of de
fence for the sake of putting an end 
to any idea of intervention on the 
part of North America.” 4k

H9 y

Ro
$2.50.

The Chilean press to responding with 
appeal, but The Lei Neglig?energy to this 

(Santiago) does not want to preetpt- Reced 
an extd 
Bacques 
Robes 1 
placed 
section d

400 pairs Men’s Cana
dian Buff Leather 
Laced Boots ; medi
um heavy weight for 
light wear ; made 
with Fair stitch ex
tension soles ; in ■ 
sizes 6 to 11 ; boots 
this store usually 
sells at $1.25 and 
$1.50 a pair, but of 
fers you on Tuesday 
at 12.15 noon for..

Just think of it, the price is less than new soles and 
heels on your old boots would cost., Try and have the 
exact change with you so that there will be no delay in 
buying.

DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE 6»

FrencVice-Chancellor Sir YV. Page Wood stated 
publicly Id court that Dr. J. Collie Browns 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defend
ant, Freeman, was deliberately untrue, and 
be regretted to say it had Vren sworn to, 
-Times, July 13, ISM 
DK. J. COLLiS BUOWNE’ti CHLOKO 

DYNE.—The Right Hou. Earl Russell 
communicated to the College of Phy
sicians nnd J. T. Davenport that he 

% had received Information to the efted 
that the only remedy of any service 
in cholera was Chlorodyne.— See Lancet» 
Dec. 31. 1864.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORfr 
DYNE is prescribed by scores of orchis 
dox practitioners. Of course, »t wouWI 

e thus singularly popular did 1! 
not supply a want and fill a place.-» 
Medical Times, January 12, 1866.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLOItO- 
DYNE, the best and most certain 

y In coughs, colds, asthma, com 
ion, neura g«a. rheumatism, etc.

$2.26,Ï Lace
Blacl 

quin n
—Lands and Buildings.—

The fund for the purchase of lands and 
erection of buildings to be provided for as 
follows :

1. Government grant of $4000.
2. Bylaw, $50,000.
3. Contributions, $50,000.

—Maintenance.—
The funds for maintenance to be drawn 

from the following sources :
1. Government aid. of a weekly allowance 

of $1.50 for each patient.
2. Municipal aid of a weekly allowance of 

$2.80 for each poor person.
3. Contributions, donations, bequests, leg

acies, etc., from the public generally.
4. Contributions from patient».
5. Contributions from churches, lodges,

benefit and benevolent organizations on be
half of their sick members, who are unable his native country. He came to Am- 
to pay, or are entitled to sick dues. ; erica, almost penniless, and managed to j

According to the paper prepared by Mr. raenh Danhurv where he nonr-ht em*a.’VSr’S’œa? "ris u tz
Drittoh Congress on Tuberculosis, held in enthusiastically and gave a masquer- , 
London, Eng., on July 22, 1901, It appears ade ball In his honor. He is young and 
that Ontario was then the only province handsome, and his hosts mode a hero of 
or state on the North American continent j him.
that had enacted legislation for the ce tab- : Miss Richter was the prettiest girl at 
lishment of municipal sanatoria for con- the and wa8 tde Boer soldier’s part,
sumptives. and our act appears in full In ner ln many 0f the dances. When he

ThePMtowlng resolution, after being thor- | /. Spé^hi te‘!lnS <?' the dangers
olv discussed, was unanimously endorsed by tie had braved for the sake of his coutir 
tlic Canadian Congress on Tuberculosis,held try, Miss Richter was one of the flrat to 
in Ottawa Feb. 14, 1001, and by the Ameri- offer sympathy for the struggling Boers, 
can Congress on Tuberculosis, held In New ; Recently Capt. Schrlener obtained a 
York June 2, 3 and 4, 1902 : position to do literary work ln New

-That It Is the duty, of every government york city, And when Miss Richter went
municipality and Individual citizen to adopt there a few days ago to visit firtends she 
organized methods for i^/P!e:'nd and the former soldier met again. To-

Probably ln no country ln the world dp",all8ea^0hahb* one-flfth of the7 total day their friends here were surprised to 
has the economic side of this question deaths" In almost every country ln the i receive cards announcing their mar-
secured so much attention as in Ger- 7trl^aa alg0 the consensus of opinion of the
many, owing no doubt to legislation members of the last-mentioned congress Whom Brodrlclt will Wed.

all earning a wage less that the plan for establishing municipal London, Nov. 2.—Miss Madeline Ce-
than a certain amount to be insured ^ thc'mos^rational and practical plan now’ B,AHC^rl?rle;llwh?, ia }°T ”îari7 Mf’
agtunst sickness, old agre and death. before the public. Brodrick, is the elder of I-Ady Jeunes

.. .. , , , , __ we plead with you from tbe standpoint two daughters, and, like her mother,
Fto I lowing this legislation, the (>f economy, humanity and patriotism^ We is accounted among the brightest mem- 

growth of sanitaria treatment has i plead on behalf of our consumptives, their bers of London society, the Stanley*
been .remarkable, owing largely to the | ^‘™nel rntenaye^ who'havc n^yet had °f Alderley being noted for their wit. 
...... quanned ratepayers, " Her father. Lady Jeune’s first husband,action of the Insurance companies ex- I an opportunity of Xrd them this opnÔr“ was the second son of the second 

.pending much money ln the erection lun*it^ .,t the’ municipal elections ln Janu- Baron Stanley, of Alderley. Lady 
"and maintenance of sanitaria, where ary, 1903, ho that Toronto may be placed Jeune herself is well-known as a so

in the position of being the first city on j cial 'leader and as a writer. Sir Fran- f 
this continent, nnd perhaps In the world, ^ jeune relaxes from the severity of ! 
to have established a municipal sanatoria tyie Divorce Court, at Arlington Manor,
,0i,ronfUwhlci;eto respectfully submitted, Miss Stanley has
together with the accompanying -petition been brought up.
' g E. J. TiARRK’K, Mr. William St. John Brodrick Is the

Pres. Toronto Anti-Consumptive league, son and heir of Viscount Middleton. 
Also signed by Geo. C. Campbell, Secre- He is 46 years old, for twenty-two of 

tary pro tem. which he has had a seat in the House
of Commons. He has been ln the War 
Office, with but slight Intervals, since 
1886, and was made Secretary of 
State for that department ln succession ! 
to Lord Lansdowne, and has had to 
bear the brunt of criticisms showered 
upon his office In connection with the 
South African war.

BOER’S PRETTY ROMANCE.

ColonWeds Woman Who Was His Part
ner at First Dance In ILS.From the transactions of the second

Canvl 
BaekJ 
Sail 0

the Canadian 
Prevention of

annual convention of 
Association for the Danbury, Conn., Nov. 2.—By the mar

riage of Miss Marie Richter, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Richter of this 
city, to Capt. George A. Schrlener ln 
New York city yesterday a pretty ro
mance was brought to its fruition.

Capt. Schrlener was an officer ln the 
Boer army. He was captured by the 
British, disarmed and! ordered to leave

The Consumption and Other Forms of Tu- 
Libarte (Paris) calls upon Latin Europe, berculosls- heM at Crttawa, April 17- 
France, Italy and the Spanish peninsula BlackE18, 1902, and presided over by its hon- 
to support I-atln America against the (>rary pre9hten,t Hls Excellency Lord 

And The Economiste

not Liam 
$125 t J 

Wick 
Wind

United States.
Français (Paris) gives greater scope to 
the idea by suggesting an alliance of 
all the world's Latin peoples in Europe

| Minito, It appears that the plan now 
advocated by the Toronto Anti-Con
sumption League is part of a com- Our $10.00 Overcoati remet!

All Wlsum pt
DR. J. COLLIS BROWSES CHLuRQL 

DYNE is a certain cure for cholera* 
dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.

Caution: None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chloro
dyne" on the Government stamp. Over
whelming medical testimony accompanied 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. T« 
Davenport. 33 Great Rus'sell-street. Lon* 
don; Sold ln bottles at Is. 1%J-, 2s. Ad* 
4a 6d.

j prehensive plan of tfye above associa
tion of bringing a municipal sanitar- This is the Overcoat we like to show to clothing 

buyers. It’s one of the best values and easily the big
gest money’s worth we ever gave in Overcoats at Ten 
Dollars:

andand America:
The nations of Central and South 

America must be ranked among the 
Latin peoples. A positive alliance 
with these peoples would be diffi
cult perhaps,because it would arouse 
the suspicions of the United States. 
But at any rate a thoroly coroial 
understanding is needed, a growing 
intimacy of the relations between 
the I.atin peoples of Europe and 
those of America. It would be well 
to head off the repetition of any 
such events as the cession by i Olivia 
of a part of her Amazon territory to 
a North American syndicate. Ex
cepting Venezuela and Colombia, 
which are unfortunately afflicted 
with chronic disturbances, all Cent
ral and South America is now paci
fied and prosperous. This indicates 
that a great future awaits the na
tions of the Latin race as well ln 
the New World as ln the Old.

iuih within reach of every consumptive 
In every county municipality of this 
Dominion.

At the International Tuberculosis 
Congress, recently held at Berlin, Ger
many, Prof. Koch is reported as say
ing : "If measures are talten to combat 

nayl tuberculosis they must be on ec- 
onomic fldT'sanitary grounds. In or
der to combat the disease we must 
find the root of the evil, establish bet
ter dwellings and 1 workshops, avoid 
overcrowding and Isolate persons who 
are afflicted with tuberculosis.”

Mall

JO—Fashionable in length and style.
— Honest in quality and tailoring,
—Perfect ih fit and finish.

In every way an Overcoat any careful dresser would be 
proud to wear and one which jour tailor couldn’t dupli
cate for anything near the money we ask:

—The material is a heavy all-wool Cheviot’
Cloth, Oxford grey shade................................

—The Style is the popular long, loose, box
back, with full skirt and velvet collar............

—The Lining is a good Italian cloth and the
pockets are made with flaps.............................

—Sizes from 34 to 44 chest,............................ .

lui

Nothing Better

liallamore’s Hair Grower
Fani

Knocl

Grows Hair on Bald Heads. 
Restores Broken Hair. 
Removes Dandruff.
Stops Falling of the Hair. , 

Price $1.60 Per Bottle.
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10.00 HflLLMlE'S Elll COLO! H'D
Guaranteed to restore grey 
and faded hair to natural col
or in 2 to 4 weeks.

Price $1.00 per bottle.
There may be trouble in store for our ; compelling 

esteemed friend, the Monroe Doctrine.

CANADIAN CATTLE VIA CHICAGO.
Chicago Live Stock World: 

were not for the 27 per cent, duty 
on Canadian cattlô there would be a 
big lot of good to choice range cat
tle on the Chicago market from the 
Canadian Northwest,” remarked a 
cattle man to The Live Stock World. 
The stiffness of this duty keeps 
competition out of our United States 
markets, but after all these cattle 
go fright along to England where 
they compete with our own cattle 
and meat. William Daniel, the ex
porter, handled fifty-three cars of 
US7 head of these cattle Wednesday, 
transferring them at Elsdon, there 
being no use to bring them Into the 
yards, as they could not be sold for 
enough more to overcome the 27 per 
cent., which it is figured Is enough 
to put them across the water. These 
cattle were shipped 'from Lakeview, 
Manitoba, by Gordon, Ironsides & 
Ferris.

Hallamore’s Curling fluidClothing Specials“it if

Keeps the hair in natural curl 
and is not affected by damp
ness. Price 60c. per bottle.
Ask your druggist for the above pre
scriptions. Manufactured only by

MEN’S SUITS; heavy, all-wool tweeds and colored worsteds, four- 
buttoned single-breasted' sacque shape, dark browns, greys and 
green mixtures, strong Italian cloth linings, bottom facings, per
fect fitting, sizes 36 to 44, regular prices $8.50, $10.00
and $12.50, Tuesday ...................... .......................................

YOUTHS’ REEFERS, made of blue frieze and navy blue beaver 
cloth, with high storm collars and tab for throat, strong n C
tweed linings, sizes 29, 30, 31 and 32, special .................. L. u

YOUTHS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, knee pants, double-breasted 
sacque shape, ln an all-wool colored worsted, or hard-finished 
serge, navy blue, good linings, sizes 22 to 33, regular 
$4.50 and $5.00, Tuesday

6.49
they send their Insured who are suf
fering from consumption, finding that 
such expenditure from hit economic 
standpoint, to be so good an Invest
ment that more money each year is 
being expended <n that direction, 
reaching In 1899 about $1,000,000. 
That while ln 1895 there were only 
two such sanitaria ln Germany, there 
are now over sixty.

TheHallamore Pharm.Co.
Limited

43 Yonge St. Arcade, 
^Toronto. 15

Removal Notice.Men’s GlovesRe Marlborongh-Ave. Pavement.
Editor World» The references in the 

press to this work give an unfair Im
pression. The company doing the 
work has offered to use Trinidad Pitch 
Lake asphalt, which to the most ex
pensive, instead of with so-called Call-

Men’s 1 Dome Fine French Kid) Gloves (Alexander), pique sewn, 
gusset fingers, Paris points, colors tan and brown,
sizes 7 1-2 to 9, a $1.50 glove, for................................

Men’s 1 Dome Mocha doives, with self silk lining, pique sewn, 
gusset fingers and Paris points, ln grey only, sizes
7 1-2 to 9 ..............................................................................................

Men’s Fine Wool Lined Suede Gloves, 1 clasp, half pique 
sewn, in tan and grey color, all sl^es ..........................

1.00In this city we go on expending each 
year oif the taxpayers’ money about 
.$90.000 for the care of the poor, and 

, practically nothing upon any system- 
shipments of Western Cana- atlc plan of preventing the onward 

dian cattle over the United States rail-1 march of the white plague, which Is 
As we then pointed out, these directly or indirectly the cause of a 

animals are sent first to Chicago for large proportion of the orphans and 
sale there in case the ruling prices are jndigents now obtaining relief.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO., Limited, ? The 

ronto 
Bunds] 
con du] 
knowt] 
1er; M 
Mitc.hJ 
Junior] 
sontlnJ 
Symoi]

We come days ago called attention to 
the recent 1.00Union After ArtlMe.

New York, Nov. 2-—Trade# unionism | ! 
has recently made rapid strides else
where than in the anthracite coal fields. „ 
Inspired by the recent success of the

Not « Patent Cure-A.l, Nor a Mod-
ern Miracle, But Simply a Ha- , Union and of the Lithographers’ Union 

tlonnl Cure for Dyspepsia. have erwbarked upon a crusade which,
, . „ , . it is believed, may be far-readhlng- in
In these days of humbuggery anu jfs re8uits. jt has for its purpose a no

deception, the manufacturers of pat- jess comprehensive proposition than to 
ent medicines, as a ru»e, seem to under union rules /New York
think their medicines will not sell un- C|tv’s most successful artists, illustrât- | 

An Ern „ Iess they cVd}m th'at il w111 cure e\_eiy ors* and mural painters and to affiliate
From -ill rart. «f c T. ltr I dis‘,’ase ,undeir ,the sun- And lhf7 them with the American Federation of

# .k j of ^ana,da come re- j never think of leaving out dyspepsia Labor.
h - t • ,undant crops and great ao ! and stomach troubles. They are suiel
witV ail lhleS of trade- Our trade; to claim that their nostrum is abs-o- | s0tll 4niliVer*ary

case the ammato aro ao.d at Cb.cago ^ ^dyspeptic
the United States markets deriving the Plentiful as it is now, and everybody is In the face of these absurd claims Soho,°1 of thls c?'«bra,t«d »e
benefits of the handling thereof. The ]'l'apink some benefit from the good n is refreshing to note that the pro- *]'th terf3?f 't®.n_^
_ T .j n _ times. ~ nvipt-brv; rtf si,7art's Dvonpnoiitn daY- Special services were held, andGordon. Ironsides & Ferris Company wl)1 your bvneflt be mam, . .Lve S.refu^y refraSef from making \*e d?y V* Î"® <>f £*? 
have ln the past frequently placed cattle are you spending all ^oUr earnings ' any undue claims or false représenta- " e
on the Toronto market, and there must , ftom day to day.? Why not insure a “®"s regarding the merits of this =“y’ 0mh7 Among the ^hola^^r^-

con ,nuance of your prosperity I,y most excellent remedy for dyspepsia ent to day wwHhfœ who loi" d më
making the first payment on a policy i stomach troubles. They make ëchoo? in 1S30 and mes

v... .. _ ,, „ In the Imperial Life Assurance (Jom- bllt »"e claim for It. and that is, that 1fn «^b^atutotio^ were reoe^-ed
Either the Canadian railways, pany of Canada, head office, Toronto? for indigestion and various svmach f"rn^r ^ëhofa , Gëer Can Ida f

the local market authorities or the ^ ou will then be a member of a com- ' t roubles Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and the United States breathing a s i lr iMontreal shipping facilities must be to ^J»’ " hose record-the greatest guar- » They go no further ■ Mutton f« tte^<ffd^dagy ^
antee of the future—has been un- ' than thla- al'd any man or woman b [
equalled in the history of Canadian1 suffl’rln*g from Indigestion, chronic or

Not only the farmers of Ontario, but life insurance. This record has been ! nf>rvous dyspepsia, who will give the
also those of Manitoba, Alberta and »»’hlev.-d thru great care in the selec femed7 a trial, will find that nothing
A ssltt-iboia are going htrgcly into the ^adLnlëët/ri^'^ ."L'highest Æ’-ï ^ ^

fattening of cattle, sheep and hogs. To- order, and careful management of the JVis a, modern discovery, composed th ^ ,r wbo h steadv comDanv , m 
ronto should get the benefit of the rap- company’s affairs. rentable ro" ^ ! thought* rather mean of her. but none i |
Idly Increasing trade which must re- uate stomach Its great success of Ulem would be outdone In serving, |

in curfuTTomach^troubTes to^tm «J* wlMë i !
to the fact that the medical properties ville, N.J. So they all agreed with the mwlwdesoinehafiood "is.* Tuto^Ue"  ̂ > 1
stomach no matter whether the stem- îh'^forieTt for^iolatlb namlns *1U0 aa 1

The following communication has been ‘nch is in good working order or nnt. It tne rorrelt Ior violation. -3
cable Joining Vancouver and Sydney, ^ ^ tT, ! ' A ^ I

-rrr „Aca reeu,t ? -he ,ay,ns °f t<> ,h- ^ »«•' nr : Æ1 æ iVcTmtothis Iaet link, an exclusively British ,<°v^ CIly °î ',;°ronto : sings which alwa-ts accompanv a’ of the steamer Martinique, was dropped
cable s>^em now encircles the globe. ;lgrtl„ a 1 ymir iumorallieZdy ?o stZ ’ ̂ od digestion and* proper assimila- . 21'%?°trd ^
An ‘all-red’ telegraph service now bird- m,t ;l bylaw for $50.0»K) to aid hi establish- tion of fooa. 2o.o8, lon-gitude Hl.fi.., on Oct. 16. It j
together the great red blotches with l,1R a 1,unU tori uni exclusively for th.* In using Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets : vLafufoii?<L<>V "l11?? n<XI**h

* ;in* nf our citizens suffering from tuber- no dieting is required Slmnlv eat the Bethel Creek, Fla., and the note which Imperial England has decorated -flosls. ptonty of tvLtamo r,K,«i Z tn/p I was sent to (’apt. Dillon here,
the mnp of the world. According to the Itcglstrar-tlenernl’» re- tbosP Tablets at each meal thus a*. The bottle had thus drifted more than

Th- completion of the work should {hlVelt/'VaTren.iëd tim™ tormî^toul fisting and resting’the stomëch. which ^eda^ during whîc/th^'th/îe I 
result in the Closer binding together of deaths during the past five years. rapidly regains its proper digestive nr^n wlndS “
Great ttri.ain „no A . , Thie signiiicant fact, coupled with the P°wer. when the Tablets will be no UtUe or no wind.____________
Great Britain, < anada and Australia, knowledge that It is caused hy a discal 
both sentimentally and in trade rela- tba-t ls preventable and euraliie* under

I per conditions, ought to he sufficient

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.
beg to announce that they have fitted np 
offices at

ways. Extension TablesA CURE FOIl ALL.

Nos. 10, 12 and 14 
Adelaide Street East

Surely
Our stock comprises fully fifty different styles and 

makes, in hardwood, oak,walnut and genuine mahogany. 
The prices commence at $4.50 and advance by easy 
steps until you reach $92.00 for the swell mahogany 
table we’re showing. To-day we submit four repre
sentatives selected from our cheaper qualities:

high, but. If thalt market happens at the WL‘ <trc not working 
time to be in a demoralized condition,the Sr<-»unds advocated by the great Ger- 
cattle continue their Journey over the lroLn scientist. Thereto,re, no alderman 
Yankee roads to the New England sea- necd hesitate to cast hls vote for the 
board, whence they are forwarded to submission of the bylaw.

an economic

where all their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October 1st 
Next.

The great popularity of the eleotris 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with its many 
tomers, and the above location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site available.

Handsome Art Showrooms wjll
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially Invited
to call and inspect the same.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., Limited
Offices and showrooms after October 1st, 1908: 

10.12 and 14 Adelaide St, East. Toronto. ■

the British! markets.
Here to another Instance of the diver

sion of Canadian trade to United States 
channels, the railroads of the republic 
securing the freight revenue, and in

eus-

4 »
■ "I

S3

'A

siiirbe some good reason why they are now 
diverting trade to United States chan
nels. =

li
No. 290. Extension Table; hard

wood; golden finish; top 40 
inches wide; with heavy rim and 
strongly-braced legs; extending 
to H feet long; $4.50; ex
tending to 8 feet long..

f LOWERING BlLBSSrctoSrln““
Best Quality,

blame. No. 310). Extension Table: elm, 
golden oak finish; rotund top, 42 
incites in diameter; ex
tending to 8 feet long.

No. 316. Extension Table; square 
top. 42x42 inches; elm, golden 
oak finish; extending to Lj ’7C
8 feet long.......................... UIJ | 4 Rio mond St. E. Phone Main 8485

TÉ?*. . A—MMiglrP MACKiY WINDOW CLEANING CO. ^
r LABOR FURNISHERS

J ",s- -HfeinBaav-

Crocus, Tulips, Lilies.
Large, Sound Bulbs.
J. A. SIMMERS kmg1 st. ait

Telephone Main 181. _______

' >*nrrlnne-Proof Choir.
New York, Nov. 2.—The lone alto with.

ouït a beau suggested it. The o <h»r aL- s 
1 and the sopranos and tenors and basses

7-50
5.35 h»

mm
• /Nil CONSUMPTION LEAGUEsuit therefrom, and care should be taken 

that we secure what is our due.
c'^r-

Petition. fit, Council to Submit n 
Bylnw for IfXO.IMlO,the A 1.1.-It Ell C ABLE.

Canada and the empire may properly 
rejoice at the completion of the Pacific

§ 1t 5
y;i

1 sV/)t

.ïs

l CHICKERIISG
I Our Quarter Grand and Style ”E” Colouta 
Chickenng 1’ianos are just the instrumenta 
for a »mal” drawing room.

No- 87S. 
wood;
heavy well braced legs, with 
golden oak finish; round top, 44 
Inches wide; extending 
to 8 feet long. . . .

Seme Table ln solid oak;
8 feet long........................

Extension Table; select f
imitation oak finis',: tNo. 302. Extension Table; select 

quartered oak; highly polished; 
44 Indies wide; heavy and 
shaped rim; five beautifully 
shaped legs; extending 
to 8 feet long....................

6.50
H. W. BURNETT & CO.,15.50 10.75

y and 11 Queen Street East.longer required.
Nervous Dyspepsia to simply a con

dition in which some portion or por
tions of the nervous system are not 
properly nourished.

Prevent Disorder—At the first symptoms 
of internal disorder. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
pills should be resorted to Immediately. 
Two or three of these salutary pellets, 
taken before going to bed, followed by 
doses of one or two pills for two or three 
nights ln succession, will serve as a pre
ventive of attacks of dyspepsia, and all 
the discomforts which follow In the traie 
of that fell disorder. The means are sim
ple when the way is known.

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List *pro- 
roasonj

I why lm-mpf!lntp action should be taken to 
Another point demonstrated by the ' provide suitable sanatorium accommodation

successful carrying thru of the enter- I ' aLÎ" ,h"K '1° t?methl,1K toI ,-heck the onward course of this great de- 
urise ny the governments of the three stroyer of the health and lives
countries Is that national 
•Jzd even national

tlona- if your children moan and are restless 
during sleep, coupled when awake with • 
I of nnnetlte pale countenance, picking '0,3etbe nose? etc..'you may depend upoa t 
that the primary cause of the 
worms?6 Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminai 
or effectually remove» the»e pest», at OH- 
relieving the little aufferera*

T. EATON CSL.«*■
Good digestion 

Invigorates the ner\rous system and 
every ong*an in the body.

Stuart’R Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
by all druggists at 50 et», per pack
age.

of our peo-
Our city hospitals during the past year 

construction, In con-j have furnished temporary accommodation
190 YONGE ST., TORONTOownership.
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Every bottle bear 
ing the MAGI label 
is guaranteed t o 
contain the natural 
Mineral Water of 
Caledonia Springs, 
Ont. Beware of sub
stitutes. J. J. Mc
Laughlin, Toronto, 
Sole Agent.
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PASSENGER TRAFTIO.PASSENGER TRAP PIC.TREASURER’SAsk Him cfKSItrS I* El ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE

aTTo. SALE OF LANDS
FOR

ARREARS DETAXES
The New York, Genoa, Naples. Alexandria, 

Egypt, via the Azores.
FROM NEW YORK.Ask. your doctor what he 

thinks of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. He knows all about 
this grand old family medi
cine, this splendid tonic. 
Follow his advice and Ve 
will be satisfied.
$1. All imftab.

Morris
Plano

f Oet *9 
Not. 4 

Not 11 
Hot. IS 
Not. S3 
Dec. 2 
Dec. O 
Dec. 10

passage end all particular», 
R. if MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Llgsrla
Cltta D1 Milano . •. •
Lombardi . • •. .............
Archlmede.....................
Sicilia................................
Nord America ...........
Sardegna .........................
Cltta „D1 Torino.... 

For rates ofS*

>r E. Warren, U. C., First in the 
individual iChampionship, Bar

ber,SP.S, 2, Charlesbois 3.

FROM
p»ST Toronto to Hamilton 

Buffalo and New York
TORONTO and HAMILTON

SERVICE((tractions 
for November

In the Township of Scarboro, 
County of York, To Wit ;.V”'

is a marvelous combi
nation of those qualities 
which appeal strongly 
to musicians.

FACULTY CHAMPIONSHIP FOR S.P.S. Arrive
Toronto

Leave
Hamilton

Arrive
Hamilton

Leave
TorontoBy virtue of a warrant Issued by the 

tieeve of the Township of Scarboro, ana 
bearing date the twenty-t^lrd day of June, 
11*02, and to me directed, commanding me t# 
proceed with the collection of the arrear» 
of taxes on the lands hereinafter set forth, 

j together with fees and expenses. 1 there- 
! fore give notice that unless the said arrears 
I of taxes and costs be sooner paid, I >“ju 
j on Monday, the twenty-fourth day of wo- 
! vember, 1902, at the hour of 1 o'clock in 
the afternoon, and upon the following 
days, until the sale Is completed, at tne 
Halfway Hotel, on the Kingston-road, 
Scarboro, proceed to sell the said lands, or 
so much thereof as may be sufficient to 
pay such arrears of taxes and all ebarg a 
thereon.

All the following lands are patented. , 
Dated at West Hill, this 5th day of Au

gust, 1902.

a 9.06 am 
blO.&Oum 
a 1.20 pm 
a 4.00pm 
a 6.16pm 
b 9.06 pm

a 8.10 am 
b 9.66 am 
al2.26 pm 
a a 06 pm 
a 5,20 pm 
b 8.10 pm

a 8.45 am 
bl0.40 am 
a 2.10 pm 
a 4.66 pm 
b 6.15pm 
a 8.30 pm

PACfriC MAIL STEAMSHIP COJ. C. AYER CO., Uw.ll, Mass b9.46Tonal
Superiority 
Durability

Weather at Athletic Field— 

Large Ll.t of Evente Keenly 
Contested—The Summary.

Fine.49 Occidental and Oriental Steamship Go. 
and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co.

i ms.”
! INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
, From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.
SS. America Mara..............................
SS. Korea..................................................NoVl 4
SS. Gallic...............................y
SS. Hong Kong: Mam...
ss. China................................... ..
SS. Doric.....................................

at
Two special features will be plainly 

Jrked in this month's business.
a perfect- assortment of all 

kL latest styles In ready-to-wear 
idles’ apparel. Second, a lot of very 
medal offerings from all departments 
representing a mid-season clear-upand 
Ode of oddments, remnants and finales.

i3 strong 
Irunlcs—& 
of rough

and Toronto to Buffalo and New YorkThe Freshmen's meet, held on the 
A thletlc field on Saturday afternoon, 

decided success, being favored 
w-lth beautiful weather and a large 
crowd being present to witness the 

Household Naoerv many events. The latter were all well
Among an Immense assortment of j «lied, and the contests were all kee\ 

patterns In Linen Damask Table As an object of the meet Was to bring 
Napkins and Cloths, Bed Linens, new men with an atmetlc inclina-
Towels, etc., these are V^U*2 kn tlon. the management should be con-

EKSSK .»«.■«*
^Table Napkins. 5-8 yard, at $2.50

Lv. Toronto a 7.60am b 9.46am b5.20pm 
Ar. Buffalo a 10.66am L12.40pm b8.20pm 
Ar. N. York alO.OOpm alO.OOpm b7 60am 

bDaily. aDaily, except. Sunday.
Parlor Car on aT.ôO a m. and 

trains Toronto to Buffalo. Sleeping 
bô.Lli p.m. train Toronto to New Yo 
Dining Car Toronto to Buffalo.

For tickets and full information apply at 
C.P. City and Station Ticket Offices.

A H. NOTMAN, A.G.P.A.,
1 King St. Bast, Toronto.

was a
Lake Yacht and Racing Association 

Has Adopted All the Proposed 
Amendments,

These, combined with 
extreme price reason
ableness, have securely 
fixed the position of 
the “Morris” as a 
leader.

Easy Terms on New Pianos.
Call or write.

49 b9.45 a.m. 
Car on 
rk and

., Nov. 15 
, . .Nov. 26 
... Dec. 3 
...Dec. 11 

....Dec. 1«> 
.. Dec. 27 

rates of passage and a^l "'e™'

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

79c
ing, steel 
ar price SS, Nippon Mara • • • . 

SS. Pera ................................
For

apply

J. H. RICHARDSON. 
Treasurer of the Township of Scarboro.F- STRANGE, K.Y.C., PRESIDENT.

C- tIII
-1 -lri-1

1093, part of lot 27,

tiom at the afternoon's sport.
Individual championship was 

by E. D. Warren. University Col-

-7
3O., Other Officers F.lected at the Annual 

Meeting: at the R.C.Y.C. Satur
day Afternoon.

The The Weber 
Piano Go Atlantic Transport LineSlightly Imperfect Table Cloths and 

Table Napkins at big reductions.
Huck Towels, $2.00, $3.(5

won
lege, with 27 points, while W. Bar
ber (S.P.S.), was second, with 24, and 
Charlesbois (S.P.S.),

Round trip tickets will 
be issued from stations 
in Canada Brockville 
and west at
Single First-Class Fare

^ . Valid returning untilOcL 24th to Dec. 13th, 190)4 (or earlier 
ii i .inn o from Luke points If navi- 
INOV. 1st, IjUi gation closes before Deo.

13th, 1902), to

THE “ HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO”
(The Sportsman's Paradise), Muskoka 
Lakes District, Lake of Bays. Magneta- 
wan River, Lake Nlplaslng, Severn to North 
Bay, Inclusive, Llndaay to Hallburton, Ce- 
boconk, Parry .Sound. Mat taw a, eto.-

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 
between Toronto and Huntsville, Burk's 
Falls, North Bay, etc., leaving Toronto at 
1.45 p.m. and 11.15 p.m., arriving North 
Bay at 8.56 p.m. aud 8.50 g.m. Wide veztl- 
bale coaches and Pullman sleeping cars an 
both trains.

For Tick** kspa Tim. TtblM. and IBtemsZ*. —SU
to Agents.

TORONTO OFFICES: 5°#‘-^RTO^aP**TteSTJi2t
----------------------------- (Phone, Main 4306).

Union Station, J. A Telfer, Tkl i|t

Hunters’
Excursions

conces-Plan 
Sion CSts. THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE•9 Feet. 

25x104
13 A.......................25x104
14 A .
33 A .
34 A .
35 A .
53 A .
54 A .
55 A .
68 A ...................... 25x104
85 A
86 A ...................... 25x104

Linen
*<Whtte Cotton Bath Towels, 80c each.

Linen Turkish Bath Towels,
NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT

FROM NEW YORK.

76 $1 40 $3 18
32 40 2 32

40 2 32
40 2 88
40 2

The annual meeting of the Lake 
Yacht Racing Association was held at 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club Sat
urday afternoon, and the new rules 
relating to restrictions were adopted, 
throwing out the entire old formulae.

third, with 12 3 A276 Yonge St. 
Toronto.

«

Jpoints.
The Faculty championship was cap

tured by S. P. S-, with 45 points, and 
University College second, with 35.

The best event of the day was the 
100-yard dash, which was won by E. The new book as submitted by the

The special committee was accepted, and It 
considered the best book on yacht-

l 92 
48 
48
37 1 40
42 1 40
42

..251104 
. .25x104 
. .25x104 
..25x104 
. .25x104 
. .25x104 
..25x104

e ar 

abel

Brown 
BOc each.

............Nov. 1
............Nov. 8

............Nov. W
........... Nov. 32
........... Nov. 29

SS. ... ............................ ..
SS. Manitou..................
SS. Minnetonka .... 
SS. Minneapolis .... 
SS. Minnehaha .....

2 77
3 .32

1 40 3 82
42 1 40 3 82

1 48 1 40 2 SS
23x104 2 70 1 40

1 39 1 40 2 79
25x104 1 76 1 40
25x104 1 76 1 40
25x104 2 42 1 40
25x104 1 78

1 76 1 40
25x104 1 76 1 40

1 76 1 40
25x104 1 76 X 40

1 76 1 40 3 16
25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82
.25x104 1 76
.25x104 1 76
.25x104 1 60
25x104 1 52

Scottish and Canadian Blankets (Inclusive)
t O

Canadian Special $2.o0Full sized
^Swansdown Blanket3^75c jpair.

Cotton and \voul Batt Comforts, pole jepeon. all S.P.S., the j lng ruleB and instructions ever issued,

honeycomb Quilts, full size, $1.25. place bemg wou^Fotd on ^ : being very

$1.50, ct,lilts eft’oo to Barber (S.P.S.) and Charlesbois. who amples, and to misunderstand It would
Reversée Eiderdown Quilts $6-00 to P ^ ^ MonQay j ^ a ditflcult thlng to any yachtsman.

*Ro°man Rugs, fancy strlpee, 90c to The delegates in attendance were:

$2.50. promisinigathletes. | R.H.Y.C.. George Owen. E. Amb-
—Summary-— rose» George Dexter. ..
championship—School of i R.C.Y.C., J. W. Rutherford, J. Wilton

ural EAST TORONTO. 6Dee.4 10 SS. Me*nba .
For rates of passage and all particulars, 

apply R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

in 14 4*5 seconds.
tie between MicKen-

D. WarrenOf 3 10was 3 B 3 104 Bngj,

Mc-
vnto.

3 82Take notice that, whereas It appears by 
the census returns, taken under Bylaw No. 
322 of the Village of East Toronto, passed 
on the 11th day of August, 1902, that the 
said village contains over 200Q Inhabitants— 

It is the intention of the Council of the 
said 
date

10 B
22 B
23 B ...................... 25x194
24 B
37 B ......................25x104
38 B
43 B ......................25x104
44 B
62 B
63 B 
66 B
77 B .........______
8 C ...................... 25x104 3 57 1 40

..............25x104 1 76

.............25x104
............. 25x104
............. 25x104
.............25x104
.............25x104
.............25x104
.............25x104
.............25x104

...............25X104
.............25x104

................25x104
............. 25x104
.............25x104 3 36

...............25x104 1 76
............... 25x104
.............25x104

................25x104

................25x104

...............25x104
................25x104

8 E ...................... 25x304
. .25x104 
..25x104 
..25x104 1 76
..25x104 1 76
. .25x104 2 08 1 10
. .25x104 2 09
..25x104 
..25x104 
..25x104 
..25x104 
..25x104

28 K......................"25x104
.............25x104
............. 25x104
...........25x104

..................6x78

............... 5x101
...............1x125

18 N ..................... 25x104

3 5 n 2
30 Q.................... W.1x104
31 Q....................E.1x104 1 71
35 Q ...........
56 Q 25x104 1 92 1 40
5Î2:::::::::::SSSWS 140 403,

22 S 128,10x98.6x161.iv 3 02 1 40 4 4-;
v s ..................25x104 1 55 1 40 2 95

; :.................25x94 2 71 1 40 4 11
..'.119.8x04x156.6 3 07 1 40 4 47 !

2 35 1 40 3 75
1 40 2 70

2 42 1 40 3 83

complete, full of ex- 1 40 3 16

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.3 10
8 18 
3 16 
3 16 SPRBCKELS LINE.

Village, after three,months from the 
of this notice, to Apply to His Honor 

the Lieutenant-Governor-,n-Councll for '.ho 
erection of the said village Into a town.

And further take notice that the limits 
Intended to be lncludtgl In the said town 
are as they now exist as a village, and are 
defined as follows : Commencing at the 
intersection of the northerly limit of the 
Kingston-road with tne westerly limit of 
Lot No 4. in the first concession from the 
Bay, of the Township of York, as estab
lished by arbitration: thence northerly 
along the westerly limit of Lot No. 4, te 
established by arbitration, to the northerly 
limit of said Lot 4; thence northerly In 
continuation of the 1-ne of said westerly 
limit of said Lot 4, across the Danforth- 
road and to the point of intersection with 
a line drawn from the northwesterly corner 
of Lot 31, of Registered Plan No. 777, on a 
course "south 74 degrees west," parallel to 
the northerly limit of Isabella-street, as 
shown on said Plan Reg. No. (said
point of Intersection being 825 feet, more 
or less, from the northerly limit of said 
Danforth-road); thence "north 74 degrees 
east" along said line drawn parallel to i.ie 
northerly Umit of said lsabeda-street 2o20 
feet, be the same more or less, to the north
westerly corner of said Lot No. 81 of said 
Reg. Plan No. 777: thence "north 74 de
grees east" along the line of the northerly 
limits of said Lots Nos. 22 to 31. Indus.ve, 
Reg. Plan 777, 562 feet 6 Inches, more or 
less, to the northeasterly corner of said 
Lot No. 22; thence easterly In a direct line

High Jump—W. Barber (SJ>-S.)., Locked 1- a è.oeet and Nearly KOI- T^teet^more oMess, to Uropolnt oMntar-

J. P. Charlesbois (tie for first place). ed, All In Pun. avenue with the line between Townsn'P
Pole vault—E- A. Ford (3.P.S.), 1: —- . , Lots Nos. 1 and 2, In the 2nd concessron

D W McKenzie (S.P.S.), 2: W. C. Chicago, Nov. 2—Ellery Renwick, a from the Bay ot sail township 
Jepeom (S.P.S.), 3. , practical Joker, married Miss Mayne "south 16 degrees east” along tne nne^ ^

440 yards—E. D. Warren (® Pge^tjy Eddy, a pretty Northwestern Unlver-, £*“to“tte front of said 2nd concession:
fDent) y3.( )' ’ ' slty student, last night ^ ” m^e^ ttT^^w-en

120 yards, hurdle—-W. Barber (S.P. a taste of hds own medicine by "13Ilou l and 2, In the first concession from
S. ), 1; J. P- Charlesbois (S.P.S.), 2; E. frlendSe Renwick is a young merchant the Bay of said township: thence “south 16
D-T^lnrL 'dl^u^-Hamor (U.,C.), 1; in Marengo, Ill., and many persons from fXîïos^f andTl“^lSnflr.t <SSc«sSion.
Tî^hinsrwn ?tt C ) 2’ E, D Warren ' (U that place attended the wedding. ^ feet, more or less, to the line of norib-
Robineom (U.C.), 2, E. D. Warren ( . rphe informal reception following the of the VilUge of East Toronto,

;/• “ — TT^vrT^v- : marriage did not end until after nud- QS *flrst incorporated, and being the north-
The officials were: • ntght when Mr. and Mrs. Renwick went ,.rly nmit of the land of the Grand Trunk
B-rter; Prof. A. T. DeLuiry, Prof. nlgn. dence of ^ward Stanger, Railway Company! thence easterly In

Inez, Ky„ Nov. 2.-Pleasant Spradlng. Slncfal^M^Hunte^Mr. f^rwhS'à'Sn^MfTiS ^ne^e.ween the
held on the charge of UlUng h,s 4,vear-old Beatty field Judgea^c^of course. ^S^rTad^^han retired, TownshU,,^ York and t Sçarhoro. ttenco
son, is threatened with lynching. Sprad- j R- Blg5ff- Hl iawf-^rdr when the Marengo reddents broke into ; & lj^e t0 thc southerly limit of Lake-
tag's family consisted of his wife, three ! °rant' timers; referee, H. J. C ' the house, seized Mrs. ït e n w lek and held ' ‘lew.aVenue or Gerrard-street: thence west-

_ _ _, _ .. n y,or tn «ha narlotT while the other», half .,.,iv nions the southerly limit of saidHighland» 34, Spud inn O. ^e, , number took the bridegroom, • t nkoview-avenue to the westerly limit of
The return match between the Spadlna a dozen In numb * _ jnto a ' i(1 Lot x0. l; thence southerly

Club and the Highlands Club was played ; homid him and shoved him into * said ̂  ldIXO' westerly limit of said
Saturday afternoon on the links of the closet „ . ,n 4>,o: r xTn 1 across the Kingston-road,
Highland Club. The following are the. All the intruders tiien ^ l“® | h the northerly limit of Villa Lot 50. front-
scores: ti< _ ! parlor, where the bride was kept for an ‘« «^“^Vch avenue, as shown on the plan

Ppadini. Highlands. .'hour, when one of the young men was ngon Beach- Beg. No. 406, being a anb-
-P'chson.............0 Geo. S. J,yon •••• d ^ reiease the Prisoner. Renwick of parts of Lots Nos. 1 and 2, In

C.B.Labatt..................0 Jos. T. Clark .... 2 found to be unconscious. The closet j lirht and l.roken-front concession from
J.L.Capreol................ 0 r. H. Sproule ...3 was found to beuy. keen Sc liaV of « aid Township of York; thence
T. G.Bright............... 0 J !! Robertson . 9 had no ventilation, arm ne (rom . dong the northerly limit of said
C.L. Fell owes...........0 .1. H. Forester... 6 thrown in a heap of ciotm g, «tsteriy m g the northeasterly ang -
E.H.Baines...............3 A. Gilchrist .... 0 whloh, bound as he was, he was unable. \mnLot Me lo_ iu on B,.c,„
!<• Mesiirier................. 1 (. G. Mussen ••• 0 to extricate himself. the nvenue" of said plan; thence somberly

H.H.Snydam.......... 0 G. G. Mackenzie. »jphysicians all night.-  ,ek» Ontario- thence westerly along the
J.S. Fullerton.......... 3 Capt. Ross ............ 0 ' r „, r r c ,, hid water s edge to the easterly limit of

“TWO PRESIDENTS thedClty of Toronto; thence northerly along
the easterly limit of said City of Toronto, 
across Queen-street, and to the northerly
westerly ^imit^of *' ITz .ï enfd ffi?

Paris, Nov. 2.—In an article headed "XTrly^lmh'of ïot"o‘"1°Reg'Vlan

"Two Presidents." La Patrie to-day 451 fronting on Balsam-avenue and .he
compares President Roosevelt with »ae. we^ 2 Rnd
President Loutx-t. Referring to the fal(, pnrk, and along the southerly limit

and American coal strikes, the of Lot No.p3.% Iteg. to*th,
naaer says the energetic measures “^ h ] pnd 0f Waiter-street; thence
Ked by President Roosevelt Si/ along the southerly "Waite, 

brought the American strike to an **teet to^ e^ 0SterlVt :lt ,-ight ang es
end. and declares that Pres!?i:n‘ to the^llne of Waiter-street three chains;
bet was confronted by conditions ex- > ce northerly parallel to the westerly

Baneball In November. aotly the same as thoev Mr. Rooee- Waiter-street to a point distant
The Easterns defeated the Queen City in velt d,.ait with, but that the Preai- p|ght chains, measured southerly from he

fn Wrest Ing £tme. -he seore belngmo, 9. ^result that! ^ , t; „< ihe Kings ton^to

20010960 1-10 13 1 The paper draws the conclusion that the » ^ tl5onV thonee northerly along said
" the American President, who is elect- ^^érlv rimit of said T ot 4. to the place 

ed by the people, represents the peo- 'V, ,„nlng; and that the proposed name 
pie. whereas the President of France Q( the=nid town is "East Toronto.' 
awaits the slow process of parliament, nnted-Ttrt!T22nd day of August, 19^- 
aud that the Ih-ench people suffer w. H. CLAY, W. It. xWALri,lts,
frnrn the —' •• - '' -crlla.mentarism- Clerk and Treasurer.trom ire DUNCAN. GRANT, SKEANS & MILLER,

Solicitors for Municipality.

The American and Australian Line.
Fast Mall Service from San Francisco to 

Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.
SS. Sonoma....
SS. Almeda. • •
SS. Ventura....
SS. Alameda • • •
Carrying first, second and third class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and full particulars, apply to 

R. M. MELVILLE.
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade* 

laide-streets, Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

I 40 3 16 
1 40 3 18 
1 40 3 00 
1 40 2 92

Negligee Department
Recent importations have given ns such 

,n extensive assortment of Dressing 
Basques, Kimonas, Tea Gowns, Bath 
Robes and House Dresses that we have 
placed them on exhibition in a special 
section on 1st floor.

Faculty championship—ocnooi ui jx.g.i.v., u- »»•
Practical Science (45 points), 1; Uni- Mow, Aeralllui^JarvIs. 
veraity College (35 points), 2; Dentals :

Nov. 6th

&SSH SlnTH | rMaYÂar
Pharmacy (1 point). 5- ; Rochester Y.C.. Mr. Christie, l.

. .Nov. IStH 
...Not, 27Ui 
.... Dee. 6th

4 97
1 40 3 1623 C ..

32 C ..
33 C ..
34 C ..
35 C .. 
37 C ..
52 C ..
53 C ..
54 C ..
55 C ..
56 C .. 
01 C .. 
92 C .. 
98 0 ..

3 16HE’S 1 76 1 40
1 70 l 40
1 30 1 40
1 30 1 40 2 70
1 30 1 40 2 70
1 76 1 40 3 16
1 76 1 40 3 16
1 76 1 40 3 16
1 70 1 40 3 16
1 76 t 40 3 16
1 76 1 40
1 70 1 40

Individual charruplonship—E, D, War- Pritchard, Mr, ^McDuff. 
(U.C.), 1, 27 points; Barber (S.P.

3 16
ren (U.u.), i. -> i»“", "““TX d"oY Q-C.Y.C_, O. Martin, A\. J.
S ) 2 24 points; Charlesbois (S.P.S.), T. J. L. Kenney.
H 12 oointe. One change of some Importance was

The results were as follows: made when the subject ot
100 yards—E. D. Warren (U.C.), 1; iSm came up, and It was decided that 

W. Barber (S-P.S.), 2; J. P. Charles-, Corinthians must sail all boats 35 feet 
bols (S.P.S.). 3. Time 10 4-5 sec. and under. Formerly the limit was oU

HaJf-mile—E. D. Warren (U.C.), 1 : feet
Beatty | The newly elected officers are : 

President, F. Strange. K.Y.C. 
Vice-president» John T. Mott, Osyego

Secretary, Temple McMurrich, R.C.
TCouncil : T. B. Pritchard, Rochester 

Y. C.; G. W. Maytnam, Buffalo Y. 
C.: George Orme, R.H.Y.C.; F-Walker. 
V.Y.C.; Owen 'Martin, Q.C.Y.C.; Fred 
Turner. R.C.Y.C.

After the meeting the delegates dined 
at the Toronto Club.

2 70

WHITE STAR LINEE
French Flannel Blouses Royal and United States Mall Steamer», 

New York to Liverpool via Qaeenstownt
S.8. Germanic • • • • •
SS. Teutonic ••••••.
SS, Cymric ••••••••■
SS. Oceanic ...*••••

Full particulars as to rates, etc., on 
application to CHAS. A. PIPON, GenL 
Agt. for Ontario, 8 King Sb. E., Toronto.

i'ood stated 
his Browne 
of Chloro- 
be defend- 
lutrue, and 

sworn to.

136$2.25, $3.00, $3.75; Delaine Blouses $4.
Now. 8 
Now. 12Lace Gowns and Gownings HOLLANO-AMERICA LINE3 16 

3 16Kelly (Dents.), 2; J. A.
(Dents.), 3. .

Broad lump—W. Barber (S-P-S.). 1, 
J. McGinnis (S.P.S.). 2; Kelly (Dents.), 
3. Distance 19 feet.

! 16-lb. hammer—E. D. Warren (U.C.),
1; J. P. Charlesbois, 2; E. A. Ford (S.
F"220 yards — E. D- Warren (U.C.) 

1; W. Barber (S.P.S-), 2; J. F. Cfoar- 
leabois (S.P.S.), 3.

One mile—J. H. Adams (Victoria) 1;
Beatty

.... Nov. 18 

... . Not, 1»
40 4 76
40 3 16

1 76 1 40 3 16
2 42 1 40 3 82
1 76 1 40
2 64 1 40 4 04
1 10 1 40 2 50
1 10 1 40
2 42 1 40
2 42 1 40
2 76 1 40

\Black and Cream Lace, net and se-. 
quin robes. NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
CHLOHOt 

arl Bussell 
\e of Phy- 
tt that he 

the effect 
iny service 
See Lauce^

CHLOIWk 
?s of onb* 
e. it wouWI 
niar did it 

a place.— 
1866.

CH LO UO- 
st certain 
hula, co» 
ism, etc.

CHLURIX 
or cholera*

thout the 
s Chlor>. 
ip. Over- 
croinpanle» 
pr. J. T„ 
meet. Loth 
«1.. 28. 9d.*

4 D
15 D ... 
54 D ... 
76 D ...Colored Suiting Specials 3 16

SAILINGS!
Oct. 18, POTSDAM ..

RYNDAM. . . .

1 ECanvas Voiles, 9 shades, at $1.25. 
Basket Cloths, 11 shades, $1.50, $1.i5. 
Sail Cloths, 7 shades, $1.25.

. .Rotterdam 

. .Rotterdam
6 E

l ^2 Oc*. 86,
3 82 Nov 1, ROTTERDAM... .Rotterdam
4 16 Bov. 8, NOORDAM Rotterdam Jolnt dlrect service by the Allan, Elder

1 40 3 10 Nov 1B STATENDAM.,. .Rotterdam Dempster aud Fumeae Unes. The sailings
1 40 3 10 __ * nnniHWH Dn»».riinm arc intended to be as fellows:3 48 I Nov. 22, POTSDAM...............Kotteranm FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
1 40 3 49 R, M. MELVILLE SS. Melville, 4391 tens (Bid ir-Dempster

\% \ to II General Parsengor Agent, «orner Toronto and ““ “d
l1# î« Ih. Adelaide Streets. 1.36 mitN AM) HATJnL

M 12 I! CLARK’S CRUISE TO THE ORIENT
2 29 1 40 3 69 _ _ — ..«a 8.8. Ontarian, 4309 tons (Allan Line), for
2 29 1 40 3 «9 70 Days ~$4UU. Cape Town, l’or (Elizabeth ind Durban,

2j ” i to 2 97 by SS. CELTIC, largest ship In the world, ^ a-™!.1 AU:m. Elder-Dempster & Co.,
1 57 1 40 2 97 T A NTT A R Y 29th 1903 Furness, Wltihey & Go.,, Limited, Mon rivet,
1 55 1 40 2 95 JANUARY ivvo. |lls0 j D Hunter, 77 Yonge-street, S. J.
1 99 1 40 3 30 Ulustrated booklets and full Informa- Sharp, So Yonge-street, Toronto, or to any
1 99 1 40 3 39 |,, n, iv railroad agent.
1 99 ,1 40 3 30 1tlou aPP‘y ----------------------------------- ----------------
2 16 1 40
1 08 1 40
1 71 1 40

7 E CANADA TO SOUTH AFRICA.9 F.
Black Suiting Specials 23 E .. 

8 F ..
Llamas, $1.50; French broadcloths, 

$1.25 to $4.50.
Wicker Weave, $1.50; Chevlots,|1.10. 
Wing Canvas, very special, at $1.60.

9 F
E. Kelly (Dent.), 2; J. A.
(Dent.), 3. „ x „

16-lfb. Shot—E. A. Henry (S.P.S.), 1; 
W. Barber (S.P.S.), 2; Andres (Phar.),

10 F ..
11 F ..
39 G ..
40 G ..
41 G ..
42 G
12 H .

PRANK ON JOKING GROOM. )
3.All Worth Inspecting 

and Ready To-Day.ic. 29 K .
30 K .
31 K .

n :e
Mail orders given careful attention. be-

2 M

JOHN CATTO & SON 3 M ....
4 M

King Street—opposite the Post-Office101 4 R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agt..

Toronto and Adelaide Sta, Toronto.

3 56 j
2 48 |
3 11 
3 11

1 92 1 40 3 32
3 49 1 40 4 89 ;140 si Money Orders

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drifts and Letters of Credit. Issued to all 

parts of the world.

Bermuda climate
UIïïSS™f 2”th

December.
RATE—$30l single; $50, return six moatne. 
HOTEIaS—Princess and Hamilton. 
BOARDING HOUSES—$10 a week, up. 
WEST INDIES—Sea voyages of three and 

four weeks, including all islands. 
SPECIAL ORUISE^-SS. “Madlana, 7th 

February, 1903; descriptive book» and 
berths on application.

A. AHERN, Secretary, Quebec.
TOr0nRARLO\V OTM^RER'-ÏndT Agent.

FATHER KILLED HIS SON. 1 -10

rower Knocked Him Dead by Hitting- Him 
"With a Stone. 71

,ds. f
i£■ j *.

Bottle. * 7 T
I V ................... 25x100

25x100 1 SO
\ R. M. MELVII.LE.I°dXdeanddaughters and a son. With hi* daughters 

and boy, the father was herding sheep last 
Friday. The boy was unable to keep up 
with the others. The father placed him 
on a stone beside a spring, telling him to 
wait until his return. The boy, becoming 
tired, began to peel the loose bark off a 
tree that overhung the spring. When the 
father returned he asked the hoy who had 
stripped the tree. The boy replied that he 
hajL- “I would rather have you dead than 
raise you to destroy everything on the 
farm,” Is the reply the father is said to 
have made, and then, It is charged, he 
picked up & stone and struck the boy on 
the head, knocking him down. Then, it Is 
alleged, he kicked the prostrate boy In 
the head until he had killed him, and, 
turning to his daughters, threatened them 
with a like fate If they ever told what Lad 
occurred. Afterward he went home and 
said the boy, while chasing sheep, had run 
against a tree and killed himself. Becom
ing alarmed, Spradlng took his eldest daugh
ter and went to the mountains. His wife 
hired neighbors to bury the body of tli.e 
child, and then went to Judge K. Henely. 
She told him of the death of her son, and 
said she suspected her husband, who told 
her be was going Into the woods to hunt 
squirrels, and added that at different times 
He had threatened to kill the whole family.

RCOlPi: 6 U
31 U ..................... 25x104

Plan No. 619, part of lot 35, In concession jgrey 
1 col- A : AMERICAN IwIXE.

new york-southampton-londom. 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

8t P.iul................ Nov. 5 St. Paul......... Nov. 26
St' Louis ..........Nov. 12 St. Louis-.... 3
Philadelphia......Nov. 19 Pbiladelpkia^Deo. 10

RED —
NEW YORK-ANTWHRP-PABIS.

Sailing Saturday at 10 a.m.
Kensington ...,Nov. 8 Vaderland........ Nov. MFriesland.1*.. ..hlov. 15 Kroonland.... Nov. 29 

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 15, Nortn Rlvsr. Office, 71
Br0adTABDOWWTCDMBBBLAND.

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

o B.........8.47.2 2-3x200 $3 17 SI 40 $4 67
Plan No. 849, part of lot 83, In conces

sion B :bottle.
30x1.30.7 $1 34; $1 40 $2 74 

35, in concea-Fluid ~ Plan No. 757, part of tat 
ylon A : M

.50x140 *5 01 $1 40 SB 41 
"rian"No. 735, part of lot 34, In conces- 

si,on B :

3
al curl 
damp- 
bottle.
kove pre
tty by

...........30x105.0 $1 63 $1 40 S3 03

. .N.11.3x105.6 1 63 1 40 3 93
..8.18.0x105.6 1 63 1 40 , 3 03

...8.18.9x106.6 2 22 1 40 3 62
. . N.11.5x105.6 2 22

... 20x105.6 0 03
.........'.20x105.6 0 63
........... 20x103.6 0 63

. . .20x105.0 0 63
..! 8.15x103.6 2 33
......20x106.6
............20x106.6
. ..'. . .20xff>5.6
........... 20x105.6
.... .20x105.6

......... 20x105.6
......... 20x105.6
...........20x103.6

.........20x105.6
i.........20x106.0

Plan No. 808, part of 
slon B :

7
8
9

10 1 40 3 02 j
1 40 2 03
1 40 2 03 !
1 40 2 03
1 40 2 03 |
1 40 3 73
1 40 2 85
1 40 2 85
1 40 2 85
1 40 2 85
1 40 2 85
1 40 2 85
1 40 2 85
1 40 8 92
1 40 3 92
1 40 3 92

11

m.Co. 29
.30 .9 Total .....................34Total 31Limited 185French Paper Compare, l.onbet and 

Roosevelt on Strike Attitude.
32Miss Atkinson Won Golf Final.

Miss Violet Atkinson won the ladies' 
championship of the High Park Golf Club 
on Saturday afternoon, defeating Miss 
Arov Wedd in the final by 3 holes. After
wards the lady members served luneheon 
In the club-house, where a large party or 
ladles and gpntlonn'n were entertained. An 
unusually large gallery witnessed the final.

Rosednle Golfers Lost nt Brampton
Brampton, , , ,

the Rosedale Golf Club visited here to
day and were beaten by the Excelsiors by 
10* holes.

e, 49 45 CHANGE OF TIME15 70 4571 45 Taking effect Monday, Sept. 29th.72......... 45ice. 73
STEAMER LAKESIDE

œr,eBetrurumg?^ta.7- W iSft
Dalkousie at V a.m.

the 4574 4575 . 4570 5279 52French SO
81 .

CTRIC Oct. 31.—A team of six from lot 34, In conces-
OUlcers of Conductors.

The Order of Railway Conductors, To
ronto branch. No. 17, elected officers 
Sunday afternoon as follows : Chief 
conductor, W. J. Gray (to everyone 
knowà as “Billy”) ; assistant, John Bul- 
ler; secretary and treasurer, Charles 
Mitchell; senior conductor, A. K. Ross: 
junior conductor, E. L. Sinclair; inside 
sentinel, B. Conly; outside sentinel, A. 
Symons.

9&6.00 FOR ffil.OO

HOTEL OSBORNE
........... .50x110.6 $3 72 $1 40 *5 12

No. 1095, part of lot 20, In concns-7ed, slon : 30x120 $1 71 $1 40 $3 11 
Plan No. 914, part of lot 33, in 

slJ5n A :

131 conces- HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

PRANK HOWE,

fitted up
.30x92.5 82 61 fl 40 $4 01 

Plan No. 634, part of lot 35, in conoes-
"Jr" A:..........8.33.4x208 $3 30 $1 40 $4 90
-rian No. 958, part of lot 35, in conces

sion A :

19 - Manager.4 Easterns ... 
Queen City ...0 1 0 0 2 0 4 1 1- 9 6 3East ESTATE NOTICES.

transacted
per 1st

Mob named the Nesrro, 
name^miknown,' has been burned at the

arye«

Vicin<? held by a posse pending an Inves | Hiv. _ ^ _____
fiction in the murder of B. O. Jorkso-n Manila. Nov. 2.-General M. Lee, who ---------
.7 “ mlll-own«r named Roselle, at relieved General Bell as commander In 

narllne Miss., on Wednesday night. Samar, reports that the island is on thc 
The neâro was burned at Darling last verge of a rice famine. The hemp Exceeds All Previous Years, To wit : T . ,

night byTmob wm(>o«ed of^MK) per- crops however. , Vle'Bxcei>t ls!)0_Qna,„y Affected. To John H. ^hard^ Lafi.^ Freasuror
Hating 0bfOttEe mTihe negro confessed ; tion ln the '^^ ‘s dead affho there! N<w."I^be largest apple ^V^ponThe^ands^fthe “fit S

der with the asslstanc and a stabbing peopl- with their the figures approximated 49^0J)UO on. and all ,f> RSd t0 proceed In
secured, which krlses. They were finally killed. barrels- Advices ! ^ ' ?he sale Of sa 16 lends for «okl arrears of

divided among the ------------------------------- Bros, from the apple producing sec- !“« ““and c0sls- „s the law directs.
Tried to Weigh in. tions of the United States show the out- Ag witness my hand and the Seal of the

Washington, Nov. 2.—A young New put from the orchards this season to be Corp0ration of the Tox™®£lp of Scarboro*
Torker tried to weigh in at 335 pounds near 43.000.000 barrels, the second Mrg- thiH 23rd day of June. 1902.
to qualify as a mail clerk. A ten pound est production since statistics have been [Seal.]
weight dropped from his coat and he^ept.^ ^ ^ and New

1 SiE
Province of Ontario, Iron dresser, de
ceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant 
Revised Statutes of Ontario," 18OT, Chapter 
129 that all creditors and others having 
claims against thc estate of the said Wil
liam Towell, who died on or abort the 17th Toronto, County of York, to wltj
day of April, 1901, are required on or be. ^ce Is hereby given that the Hat of 
lore the 14th day of .November, 19ffJ. to now liable to be sold for arrear* of
-end by post, prepaid, or deliver to Sarah lahda now 1 , - ju ,he City of To-lev ell1 o' U5 Wardell-stre-X, Toronto, the w*prepared and Is being pub- 
admlulstratrlx <«f the said estate, their m advertisfment ln l*he "Ontario
t'hrlstian and surnames, .Adresses and de- Ush^ln ,m ^ ^ 8tu> 15tb and 22nd 
script ions, the full particulars of their Vnvtmher 1UOJ.
claims, the statement of their accounts and days of isovimv, ,

nature of the securities, if any, held Coplea of auch Hat or advertlsemrat roar
by them. v „ a be had upon application to me on and after

And further take notice that after such jjovember the 6th. 
last mentioDed date the said administrauTix m noVment of the taxes as

sgwfoh^e ^^
York orchards, however, are affected '.‘aimg ‘of'which^h”8 stolftheT have n> at eleven oriock^ the^forMTOn^^shall 
with a fungous growth, and many i and that the said admlnlstr.itrLx will at the *hd tlme^ hy public auction
from the southern apple growing dis- llut be liable for the said “fp8î't“ "r H.u;' ^ ÎT"1 aald^ita or siK'h portions thereof "«
triers have the bitter rot. Early varie- ,h(.r(<lf to any person or persons, of whose I he said mn is or v arrears, te-§SS»S3rS5£|s^HSE«K= —«
spiels and greening*, f^ from ftingus^, Cl, - S.ARAH TOWELL city Treasurer's Office, Toronto, October
are selling now from *2.25 to $2.50 in. Administratrix of the said estât*.
carload lots. Apples affected with the | _
shadîd8lnrproportiôdn to'the^av^s of DILIGENCE AND OBEDIENCE.
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SALE Of LANDS fOR ARREARS 
Of TAXES.

<• uiwuidieiit.
COPY OF WARRANT.

Marmalade
Jars

U.S. APPLE CROP. to “TheTownship of Scarboro, County of York and 
Province of Ontario.

From our assortment 
of Cut Glass Marma
lade Jars, which em
braces a wide range of 
very desirable styles— 
in prices up to $20.00 
each—we select this 
one for particular 
mention.

invited The motive was
considerable sum was 
the negro stated was
three. the

»er 1st. 1902: 
Toronto. How a Million i* Floated.

Nov. 2.—The grand floor ot 
where last year the I.a- 

erected, behind

ANDREW YOUNG,
Reeve.Paris,

the Louvre, 
fayette monument was 
the Carrouisel, Is now a sort of camp. 
Wooden huts have been built all over 
it. They are not intended for an ex 
hibltkm of African natives, but merely 
to facilitate the work of the Ministry 
of Finance in the conversion of rentes, 
the present home of the minister not 
being sufficiently commodious to meet 
the rush of investors.

%yaclnthff
Quality,

140. 151 
t St. East .4ir

Bl
4Main 3485 31at, 19ÛÛ.

EING CO. ‘.Z r€>.

stem desperate. Speaklhg purtkularly t 
the members of the order, Bev. Mr. Dlxoa 
exhorted them to present simple truths 
ju fighting for what they believe to be 
right and not to resort to faction «gbtc 
Each man waa the centre of n little clrc * 
in life' and roust work out his own salv.i- 
tfnn. A clean and rons'-ersted 
do more for their cause than a.”**ln,? 
During the offertory, Mies Allltt 
Hooke rendered a aolo in 
live of cartful training. The service ci 
ed with the National Anthem.

Provincial Appointment».
The following appointments are an

nounced in The Ontario Gazette:
James Macalister Farrell, Kingston, 

barrister-at-law. to be Police Magistrate 
for the City of Kingston, in the stead of 
John Duff, deceased.

Louis Joseph Kehoe, Ottawa, solicitor 
of the Supreme Court of Judicature for 
Ontn.. io. to tie a Notary Public.

George Alexander Haseard of the Vil
lage of Harrow, to be an Associate 
Coroner for the County of Essex.

.8 the blight.
The apple supplied by Illinois, Iowa. | subject of Rev. H. C. Dixon*» Ad- 

Indiana, Missouri and N ebraska Is the , dreee to Royal Black Hnlglits.
Davis, the No. 1 varieties of which ----------

are selling at from $1.90 to $2.10 per In commemorat1on of the frustration of 
barrel. When the bitter rot shows they j fhp _,npowaer plot, loo members of the

ss ss. szfftssjStS«aSid S'nan............. î....

; capacity of the United States is 3,000.- j Church of the Ascension, where divine ser- 
000 barrels, while 'that of Chicago Is , |C(. TOS held.
from 300.000 to 450,000 barrels, the, ,J lle for tine occasion was dellver-
, „i canacity not being nearly enough (,i by Rer. H. C. Dixon, Deputy Grand 

demand Up to Jan. 1 apples chapUn. O.B.C.O.W., who took for his 
certainly be cheap here, for the BpCti* to ?he h“

immense crop wlll be ruAhed in and c^d ^P^ ^ ftU of Jerloho w„9 a«.*n-
storage supplies will not be requlrea p ,6h(.di mld 4he speaker, by a peoples 
until after the date named. The rav ^|^»ence and obedience, Joshna h«y*ng 

of the fungous growth may be commnnlcated to his followers Gods plant

rà\r
■loriek Cel- 

iu.es, Yard» 
|x i ten tied to.
End», put up 
lin fuiii you.

Vî 0vj Ben

Is Good**et*

\ It makes you Feel Good.

[ana|ger.
It is our catalogue No. 15010 
—price $5, delivered to any 
ad dr

The Jitr proper h of fine Cut 
Gl .ttj, whilst both the cover and 
spoon are of Sterling Silver of sub- 
tt un liai weigliu The height of 
tins Jar to 3 ^ 4 inches,

g notations of suitable 
rift» th a is worthy of

NO
. Ccilonia
hsfcruboenta are “forbiddenCncumber* auu meiuna 

fruit" to many persons so const tuted that. 
Thi least indulgence is followed by attacks 

cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
puisons arc not aware that they can indulge 
to their heart’s coûtent if they have on 
hand n bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dyson- 
<pw Cordial, a medicine that will give *m- 
mediate relief, and Is a sure cure for all 
summer complaints.

To Help the Orphans.
Some of the girl, of King Edward School 

are very busy getting ready to Pr« “ 
pretty little fairy dancing piece eal ed the
M* S're'^eVdl^lrOT
feSnnr?/"» to thc 0r*B^ °r

phanage at Plcton. ^

\ In mskinit! Ohrürtt
lI

asl Kyrie Bros.,
JKWELER8.

Cor. Y on ice and Adelaida 
Street*. Toronto,

re restless 
Ike with > 
Le, picking 
ud upon tt 

[ trouble I»
txtermlnet-
Es, at once

Distilled, bottled and Guaranteed bt 
BOIVIN, WILSON A CO., - MONTREALFined for Aeennlt.

Uxbridge, Nov. 2.—Yesterday Joseph 
Armstrong of Peterboro was fined $15 
for assault.
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LIFE IS 
UNCERTAIN
A man who has accumulated 
property for the benefit ot his 
family or others very often puts 
off making his will till too late.

We will send free for the ask
ing Will Forms and Little Books 
About Wills.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed. . . . . . .  $2,000,000
Capital Paid Up 500,000

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W , Toronto
Hot». J. a Stratton, President. 
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

A pure and wholesome Spirit 
Beneficial to the Stomach and 
invaluable for Kidney or Blad- 
der diseases.
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MONDAT MORNING?W 6 nsA WONDERFUL MEDICINE RETIRING FROM BUSINESSKEF COSTS 1 Pill sEvery Woman Should 
Know.

That Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, 
Official Analyst to the Dominion Gov
ernment, has recently made a number 
of analyses of soaps, and reports that 
“ Sunlight Soap contains that high 
“ percentage of oils or fats necessary 
“ to a good laundry soap.”

What every woman does not know 
is that, in common soaps she fre
quently pays for adulterations at the 
price of oils and fats. Try Sun
light Soap—Octagon Bar—next wash 
day, and you will see that Prof. 
Ellis to, right. He should know. 206

NR. N. ROONEY OFFERS AT LOW PRICES 
A QUANTITY OF £Not for Pleasure, But to Master the 

Greatest Task He Ever 
Undertook.

The High Price of Meat in Berlin 
is Causing Much Dis

content.
SCOTCH SUITINGS oSuitable for gentlemen’s and ladies’ wear, all first-class goods. 

Also iooo remnants of Scotch Tweeds. ToTHE WAR’S DEVASTATION COMPLETEFARMERS CAN’T SUPPLY THE MARKET 62 YONGE STREET,
Next to Globe Office, TORONTO, ONT.Said to BeCondition of Affaire

Worse Now Than It Wee
FOR AUPopular Demand to Have the Tariff 

Bare Let Down and Foreign 
Animale Imported.

Berlin, Nov. 2.—The price of meat la 
rapidly becoming a political issue, and 
may have a surprising result on the 
next general election. The best beef 
now retails at 44 cents a pound, and 
other grades are high priced in propor
tion.

The present prices are prohibitive to 
the laboring classes, and seriously af
fect the resources of the middle classes.

The municipal authorities have al
ready notified the government that sal
aries of city employes must be raised. 
The expense of the municipal govern
ment has already increased ih 100,000 
during the current year, owing to the 
high price of meat,

Free Importe Demanded.
Increasing pressure is being brought 

to bear on the government with the ob
ject of opening the frontiers for the 
importation of foreign animals and a 
relaxation of the regulations created to 
exclude meat exports or for something 
which will afford relief from the ex
cessive prices.

The people who advocate government 
action assert that the scarcity of ani
mals is due to the closed frontiers and 
the exclusion of many kinds of foreign 
dressed meats, the German farmers be
ing, seemingly, unable to raise enough 
animals for their country’s require
ments.

Carl Marx Of Frankfort oil the Main, 
chairman of the National Butchers’ As
sociation, and J. H. Sclwchmaker, head 
master of the Hamburg Butchers’ Guild, 
have had a lengthy conference with 
Agricultural Minister von Podbielski in 
an effort to remedy the situation.

Butchers’ Profit Is Small.
They pointed out that the butchers, 

the selling at high prices, are unable to 
make as much profit as by larger sales 
and lower prices. The entire trade, 
therefore, asked for an alleviation of 
the conditions that limit the consump
tion of meat.

The Liberal and Socialist parties are, 
naturally, making everything possible 
out of the situation in preparing for the 
general election.

V

BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,Darin* tlie Trouble.

London, Nov. 2.—It is rather surpris
ing that Mr. Chamberlain’s prospec
tive visit to South Africa excites an 

amount of comment, not

ProbablSick Headache, Constipation,
Wind and Pains in Stomach, Impaired Digestion, 

Disordered Liver and Female Ailments,

andenormous
only in this country, but thruout Eu- 

General Delarey, who is one of
List of Companies Whose Incorpora

tion Has Been Sanctioned By 
the Government.

rope.
the Boers’ meet able and most intel
ligent generals here, in discussing the 
matter with a reporter yesterday, re
marked :

“I cannot understand 
Chamberlain’s mission should he re
garded as extraordinary or surprising. 
As a matter of fact, it is the only 
sensible thing to do, and the necessi
ties of the situation make it impera-

BEUEThe Sale now exceeds SIX MILLION Boxes per Annum«
Prepared only by the Proprietor, THOMAS BEECH AM, St. Helens, England.

Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S. America.
In boxes, 28 cents. ___

NEW DREDGING COMPANY FORMED why Mr.
Cerren

Capital of $260,000—A Mil
lion Dollar Roller Bearing 

Concern to Locate Here.
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The condition of Cape Colony,live.
especially, is worse to-day than during 

The whole South African
The following: new companies have 

been incorporated: Peterboro Sugar 
Co., Peterboro; capital $350,000; pro
visional directors, Thomas E. Brad- 
burn, James Ken dry, Thomas M. Hun
ter, Township of North AUoniaghaji, 
Arthur Stevenson, Peterboro, William

6
the war-
problem is so complicated and difficult 
that no mtmeter, however able, Should 
attempt to deal with it without seek
ing personal knowledge of its princi
pal features.”

General Delarey is quite right in re
gard to the gravity of the problem in 
South Africa.. The command of peace 
has increased instead of diminished the

i

Territory Around Calgary Capable of Producing Horses 
to Mount the Empire’s Armies and Beef to Feed 

Her Millions—Edmonton the Magnet 
Which Draws Greatest at Present.

Garvin, Ashbumham.
Canadian Export Co., Toronto; 

capital $550,000; provisional directors,
j. p. Murray, J. g. King. Toronto, A. difficulties. From a government view- 
F. McLaren. Perth. Point, the political crisis is bad

The Rogers Furniture Co., Toronto; enough, but the problem of ordinary, 
capital $40,000; provisional directors, everyday existence is still unsolved, 
w. B. Rogers, David Rogers, Donald Wars dévastaui>n has been so oom- 
MtaE&chèrn, J. L. Dawkins, J. J. Mac- Plete that even now, six months after 
kle, all of Toronto. the peace agreement has been signed,

Canadian Cash Register Co. of To- 95 per cent, of the population in 
ronto; capital $50,000; provisional di- South Africa from Cape Town to Pre- 
reçtors, J. A- Hammerer, Toronto, W. toria is deprived of such ordinary 
E. Woodruff, Hamilton, Robert Me- things as fresh meat, butter and eggs. 
Kay, Toronto. , The average Britisher who thinks that

The Surprise Manufacturing Co., To- Mr. Chamberlain is going on a sort 
rontxx furniture manufacturers ; oapi- of triumphal pleasure excursion has 
tal $10,000; provisional directors, no conception of the dire necessity 
Brooks Walton. E. S- Smith. F. W. which compels the man who is said 
Smith, D. Urquhart, Thomas Urqu- to be chiefly responsible for the pre- 
hart, all of Toronto. sent crisis to study his problem close

The Dominion Cannister Co, Toron- at hand- 
to; capital $50,000; provisional diree- Continental comment, which sus- 
tocs, J. A. Kammerer, W. E. Wood- pects as a maittet of course that some 
ruff, Robert McKay, all of Toronto. great political scheme is back of Mr.

The Henderson Roller Bearing Manu- Chamberlain’s mission, is equally out 
Lecturing Co., Toronto, capital $1,- of place. The Colonial Secretary goes 
000,000; provisional directors; A. E. to South Africa simply to strive to 
Henderson, J. W. Jones, J. J. Mair, master the greatest task he ever un- 
R. I. Henderson, Dr. A. D. Watson, dertook—greater, in fact, than any 
Albert Ogden, Dr. John Ferguson, G. which has confronted a British min- 
C. Edwards, all of Toronto, and S. B- ister in the present generation.
Smale. Wroxeter.

The Henry Kuntz Brewing Company 
of Hamilton; capital $100,000; provis
ional directors, Elizabeth A. Kuntz,
Hamilton, M. S. Wilson, Dundas, A.
C- Beasley. Dr. J. C. McCabe, S. B.
Cunningham, all of Hamilton.

The London-EIgtn Oil Co., London ; 
capital $250,000; provisional directors,

pears to be the prelude for a duel be- f? J* Darch," ciuve^^lV^od0' Samuel ca^et^rom South Caro-
tween the two men, who are both Steveley, G. R. Pennington, W. J. 11 na M1|ltary Academy yesterday morn- 
memtoers of the Chamber of Deputies, Teasdale, C. J. Nichols. G- M. Fox, ln8 because he was smoking a cigaret 
The trouble grew out of an angry dis- H. B. Ashplant, all of London. on the street- The boy was caught by
cusslon recently in a corridor of the The Mills Properties Company of his companions before hie head struck
chamber. Marquis De Dion slapped Dundas; capital $25,000; provisional the pavement. He sprang to his feet
M. Gerault Richard's face, and the directors, J. A. Kammerer. Toronto; and drew back to hit the woman, not
latter kicked the Marquis’ shins. The W. E. Woodruff, Hamilton; Robert fus€d to give his name. Mrs. Nation
affair was at first treated as a ridi- McKay, Toronto. prepared to meet the attack,
culous incidicmjt, but it has now be- A license has been granted to the “Come on,” she said, “I am Carrie 
come serious. London, Aylmer & North Shore E'ec- Nation.”

The terms of the Marquis De Dion's trie Railway Company, a United Pills stopped the cadet, and he did not 
challenge were made public later. In States corporation, authorizing them get *u a blow. Friends of the cadet re- 
the communication, w’hich is address- to operate an electric line between fused to giveh isname. Mrs. Nation 
ed to his seconds, the Marquis says he London and Port Burwell. ’ dined at a restaurant with a bartender.
considers disqualified a man who, hav--------------------------------- ----------------  She visited several "Blind Tigers" with-
ing been slapped in the face three AT niiPTflRC;’ ciirrCCTIliM out inflicting damage. In several places
times, would not send seconds to wait n ' uuv 1 un ' UUUCO I IUIM. bouncers were stationed by the door,
upon his adversary. He would, he de- . „ _ .. , „ | with instructions to throw her in the
Glared, let the incident pass had not “ 1 9 T* That He Rohhcd Grave» street if she undertook to smash things.
M. Gerault Richard published his ,n Ind*“"»poli».
statement that he had kicked" the 
Marquis.

This assertion the latter declares to and Dr. James Kinkaid,

As It Is reported to us that, notwithstanding 
our denial, statements are being made con
tinuously that we hare been supplying Hard 
coal at exorbitant prices, ranging From 
6*2.00 to 620.00 per ton, and as these state
ments are causing our Friends, who are not 
In a position to deny them, much annoyance, 
as well as ourselves.
We hereby oFFer to give to the HOSPITAL 
FOR SICK CHILDREN the sum oF 6900.00 IF 
anyone can show a single Instance where we 
have charged more than Ç7.00 per ton For 
domestic HARD COAL at any time this year 
up to the present date, October 21st, 1902.

Calgary, Nov. 2.—(Special Staff Cor- horse, and your English-bred horse
lacks that essential because he is rear
ed in a mild, enervating climate. It 
takes a rigorous climate to make a 
stayer in horseflesh. Surely this is 
one of the obvious lessons of the war. 
Alberta would produce ideal cavalry 
mounts, if the home government would 
inly give the territory half a chance. 
3ut, if Albertan horses were sent to 
ingland, it might perchance be 
;ary to send Albertan cowboys to 
.nount them. Tommy Atkins looks 
well in spanking uniform and spues, 
but it takes more than fine clothes to 
handle a thrëe-year-old fresh from 
the foothills. Still, that’s a compliment 
to the horse and the country that pro
duces him.

respotidence).
I want a free life, and sweet fresh, 

air;
And I sigh for the canter after the 

cattle,
The cracks of the whips like shots 

in a battle,
The mellay of horn and ihoof and 

head,
That war and wrangle and scatter 

' and spread;
Give me the green beneath and the 

blue above,
And dash and danger and life and 

love.

H

neces-

This is the song of the rancher, and 
a wild,’ firee melody It Is, as wild and 
free as the life he leads amid the foot
hills of the Rockies, or eastward along 
the prairies. Mining means gold, farm
ing means wheat but ranching means 
men, real men every time. It is an In
dustry that produces a distinctive type 
of westerner, a man keen of eye, lithe 
of limb and fearing neither man, devil 
nor woman. Take a thousand Albertan 
ranchers, form them into a regiment 
under their own officers, and you would 
have a cavalry corps that would make 
the crack regiments of Europe look 
silly; Life Guards, Kaiser’s Guards and 
the Cossacks of the Czar would be as 
butterflies before a hawk to these cool, 
hard, fearless sons of the plain. They 
wear no plumes, brass buttons or patent 
leather boots, but they breathe an air 
that fills a man with health and .pluck, 
and they live a life that’s a man s game 
and takes a man to play it, and makes 
him perfectly self reilant and self con
tained in the playing. Finally, they're 
gods among horsemen, and the Lest of
goodfellows. Such are the rancher*, and a man here who has 
Af ciipi-i <q thf» tPTi'itnrv of AlhprttL ^ SP 1611(11 d 863-in Ol 0031 OH

Learn Happineea of Health. " land- ‘ raise the capital to | was l(»ked upon without confidence.
There are millions of acres ol mairie work 111 but anyone who wants coal I Sir Frank Lasoelles replied that If i 

i=,nL tr,m lhe gcea UP to the mine, picks out his own such was the Count’s experience he, too,
amun /dto nutriUve era^ an! “**1. and pays the owner one half regretted it. But what could the Brit-

cIolbîe of raM^ ^f enouJh io Red dollar to‘ Sounds strange, doesn’t 1-* Minister think when one of them 
tofemnire and horsM enZenco mount “? But it's sad-y true; and this is was treated as Mr. Chamber,am had 
the empire and horses enougn to mount . many -oaystreaks of na- been treated? The Emperor William,Its armies. No- place has a sunnier or , ui many payst-reaas «r na t
a more exhilarntlntr climate ir iq tww tural wealth in this wonderful West during his visit to England two years{ a more exhilarating clima-e. it is hi pt awajl_ t.he enternrise of the cant- ago, talked over with Mr. Chamberlainimild in winter by the -Chinook winds ^a awatt the enterprise of the cap! t^’'d^lraMllt o£ a frank undeiStand-
from the Rockies, and in summer It is «urrounded between the United States, Great '
kept cool by the breezes that come . r , * <LIî„a ria n’ surr°u-waea n«r™nfV rp^rdina* ,Turnover the eternal snow o' the nioun- by a circle of hills, tnat have a ousy, HrltaJln and Germany regal ding-
taina out to the east Ttie number comforting effect to the situation. An mon action abroad where their Interests
tains out io me east, ine numoer oL Indian, legend «wvs the nre- were 4n common or where a single |people who come to this territory seek- °1Q Anaian icgena says tnat the pre __wv>_ f^
ing recovery from lung and throat ^nt site \vas once a great lake, and P° chamberlain armroved of the Idea 
troubles is amazing, and it’s an amazi g ^uS is probably true- The cold Green , " Anglo-German-Amerl--an speech ‘ 
compliment to the climate to find that Rfver, fresh from its I^ocfcy followed Chancellor von Buelow re-
a large number do recover and learn Mountain source, com-es -rushing a,t the nudjated‘ whole thing and made
«£.“■ s*. "<?,ms‘.y'jsa,,s,rr

A'aTisra’ Irsa.'S'as
and hopes run high. Once Imbued witn Two biç saw mills, one of the largest wo-lff-Metternlch to one or two
the Rolling spirit of the plains you cun- oC s-add.ery companies, two cold stov- ^tic^uaoc’-ites and ob-
not live anywhere else. An old Scotch- age firms, and a go-ahead milling “ a'?,3ild cl^Stion His de
man, who has lived for twenty years company, give ernest of a great In- t ^ Frrmerm- tVilllain of
and w-axed wealthy on his ranch near dustrlal future (for Unis fine town. sunnoaed to ha'-e
Calga>, went to Scotland for a visit The Calgary stone is used in thé prin- tavLrt the amnger^-nt of
this summer. He Intended to.remain a clpal buildings between Winnipeg r>re«ent visit to^Enriard
yeyThe was on his way back to the and Victoria. It is the distributing wffiîam accordln® to
o^ch in ten days after landing, and Point for farm produce, going either .J * ^^t. matte is to l^ive kie"

/Vas not happy an hour until he caught west or oast, and always has a good ™ Ttov fl
sight o-f the familiar Rockies again, market. Just at present Edmonton 10T 
[You cannot duplicate the ci*iiutc, ihe draws the crcw-ds, as the boom Is go-
Vur, the almost Illimitable prairie, and ing strong in that towp; but next to
the inspiring background of snow-clad Winnipeg, no place in the West ap

peals to one like Calgary. It's a well 
laid out, clean, healthy, up-to-date 
city, with a substantial present and a
splendid future. Here follows a quo- Police Magistrate De-nlson on Satur-
m'oQ°un 'v-T1 a wltty fclibe of the local day administered severe punishment 
press. Given a well-mannered man, . . .
of good -humor, brains and money 1° a uu.m.ber of young men who flgur- j 

You see them first when about 100 enou®h to set ’em up ante in a while, ed *n the street disorders on Friday j
miles to the east. As you approach, t“ere >8 no reason why -he should not night. Fines ranging from $6 to $13
they seem to grow up out ot the earth, Vjf on thcse stepping stones to higher and costa were imposed for the Hal- 
until they loom up into the sky fro.n things, live to a hap-py old age, an , , k Marrlstrotethe north horizon to the south like some f*™tod and respected citizen of this ceZsmod^he defendanS pro-1
huge saw with upturned, jagged, towh. Gall alone will not carry a man ’ ..--i,,
whitened edge cutting into the Lice over the stile in the West, because ZL^rous^fo^rLre sevt re punishî^nL I 
dome of Heaven itself. They are ever every one-else has lets of It!" Who seve-id of th^riotors were studZnts' 
changing, yet immovable. They glisten could fail in Calgary? mvt S Gena d-
under the moon, sparkle under the sun, '-tone, the We»,. «tree! a MniW Medici College stu-
toe twiUVghf ^uftoe^sta^ It^to ^ f°r Bdmflnton' dtmt'for toe pînel^fa8 street
yesterday 'to da-v a?d forever T , » IIJ? I mugnet of the VVeet at pre- car, was fined $ti or 30 days. Clarence
Llid immorobiUtv h^ af restful efT , t a" klnds are °banB- Field, 506 Parliament-street.
Toon the happy mortal destinai fn fi'e Cal«ary and going north Trinity medical student, who rushed
wRhln the shLow of the monma r's Bdmohtr>n-T « said here that a-t Sergt. Haies when that officer was

Perhaps Bissau™ theT/glint Batt.etorf to Tdmonton.^and^o" s^to ^

that1 untoan^g1 sinrerity" hit ‘toe 'tas orlfnally surveyed. Thence ti.ru °Vcr attempting to smash a car win- ’
yearninr of^-li^of us V -lie the mountains to the Pacific Coast, dow on West King-street, Stuart Mur-
1 T0 come down from the mo,, t . T his certainly seems the logical route, ray, 110 McGill-street, a Business Cal- 
and get rie-ht dnt5Z To I ' calTlFd out means the further lege student, was fined $8 or 30 days,
sold hist df w eZZor? Lhe^^-o13 oln,? Ndmoniton, already pretty WiUi-am Henderson, a Varsity stu-
000 000 worth Of wf^rqsv ZZtw-’" ZT t 11 lsth'e magnificent dent, 99 Hn.zelton-avenue, was " fined
Of sheen hrZsjf ndthlllS ^ 1 J1Lad, r°und about this boom $13 or 40 days for Injuring a sign In
The hAufe’, tnZrS^f ahd farm products, town that justifies its boom. Angus front of Bingham’s Pharmacy, John 
fwZ 111!!,1:,!, h;!ve th^ advantage of Markay of Indian Head Experimental Gardiner, also a Varsity student, 3 
Mnthfnt^d ° ma,lketS’ °1e t ie ?,?nn’ yho knows more about wheat Henry-street, for doing the same

Z,laad' aiYd her the boun--- tthan Moses knew- about manna, puts thing, was fined $S or 30 days
ry country of British Columbia- At it on record that the matnraî ho-m^ of George Macklem, 18 Reld-street, for

^afti^reiSo"rwv?OTIent’ th^rKnaA^rxt></,,<^0 MaJ2ito,ba No. 1 hard is io thf1 smashing a oar window, was fined $13
cattle, l-o,ooo sheep and 50 000 hordes Peace River cr>untry north of Rrlroon- or 30 days- Peter Cousins, another 
growing fat within the borders of the ton. Here. h.e claims, the soil and disorderly, was charged $8 or 40 davs 
territory, and there s room for mil- clim-ate is just exactly right for pro- for his conduct, and James 
ions more. Trainloads, not carloads» ducirg this best of wheat. Altho sev- land, for a combination of bad lan- 

trainioade of fine fat catUe are daily oral degrees north of Winnipeg, the guage and bad conduct, was fined .88 
leaving stations on the C.P.R., most temperature never falls as low as at or 30 days.
of them booked right thru to London V«"innipeg, for instance. In fact, there Goo-rge Baker was allowed t'\ *r,% H » ' 

t-'tyerpool, a run of o000< miles from a strip from one hundred to two had been seeing his girl home down 
the Canadian foothills to the dinner hundred miles wide. lying under the cast, and was returning when he join--
table of old John Bull. Better, cleaner Ire of the Rockies that has the best <*3 in the throng. Just then some car
beef there cannot be. Prices average climate in Canada. windows were smashed, and he was

per head on the. cars, and the —----------------------------himself arrested.
ranchers of Aiberta are singing or KAI8PR TO IVlhFT PHAMRFfil AIN The Magistrate desired to
thinking the Doxology all the day long. Mlotn I U IVlttl bn A «VI DcnLAlN. more abc-ut the North End riots. Fred' [C

Horse Ranching. ~~~ ~~~ P- Reid was arrested, charged with V
If the wiseacres who rule, or misrule El*ht c”bInet Ministers invited by aiding in the de*/truction of Mr. Aus- 

the Remount Department of the War K to Joln Party. tin s fence on Davenport-road. It de- KARN’S MAGNETIC INSOLES

SSUTMarff S&nm »«*• *-• w— «» ^MSKrsawa&rasa?they would tell the Albertan hors» meet no lower than eight English cabi- «ruction 0f his fence by the same n,,,.’,-,, ; ke pr„ur all the tune, «t.h f »i»na-
breeder exactly what they want, and net Ministers at King Edward’s house K-?g' Aa"« Mn Austin’s loss is
guarantee to buy at paying prices, toe party at Sandrimrh-im ml wnn. ik^, ’A detective has been nut on th<> f jor „ur i„„k on i: «tr c B.:u and other bob
British cavalry wo-uld, in a few years m . , , 1 nase, and others may find themselves .pi,lane it’.free. Adlrew
be mounted on animals worthy of thé 11 be the Colonial Secretary, Mr. |n cou?t. Reid in the meantime is on THE F. E. KARN CO., 132 Victoria St., Toronto
name, horses. This climate gives ihe Chamberlain. ball till Monday,
horse lung power and staying powei. 
the soil and hills suit his feet and 
strengthen his limbs, he has 100.000 
square miles to gambol in, with ihe 
grass and water always at his nose, 
and, as he stays out in the open all
naüs^d f,mUnf'R^Htbe<ÏTe, hard as many troubled him, and he exrrsssed 
1 al!l a d faU of spl t', Staying power . regret at the fact that the British Fo
ls the prime essential of a soldier's I elgn Office

WANTS TO FIGHT A DUEL

ELIAS ROGERS CLA» to Sheep Ranching.
Duflng recent years, sheep ranching 

has become one of the great indus
tries of the territory, and, as the ani
mals can stay out and find grass all 
winter, the sheep has come to stay 
and multiply. The local and British 
Columbian demand for mutton is far 
greater than the supply, and woolisn 
mills near Calgary afford a good mar
ket for a great deal of the wool. Cal
gary has the coal, the water and the 
wool, and why should not Albertan 
woollens become as famous as any 
other goods? There is none of your 
Mary's little lamb gentleness about 
these flocks that scamper on the foot
hills. They are literally a wild and 
woolly lot, but they make good mutton 
and grow good wool, and what more 
can any sheep do?

Tlie Delightful Capital.
Calgary, the capital city of Alberta, 

is now a delightful town of 6000 German government ais coldly as did the 
people, and promises to be the Winni- ! British public.
peg of the Territories- It has a much I The CounUSdded ithat the British For- 
more beautiful situation than Manl- ; elgn Office absolutely would not lift a 
toba's capital, and has that which finger to oo-operate with German di- 
Winnipeg has not, viz., coal. There's plomacy in any part of the world. Any-

struck thing Germany suggested wes treated i 
his with indifference, and German policy,

4&Became Rival Said He Kicked Mar
quais De DLon’s Shin».i

Paris, Nov. 2.—The Marquis De Dion 
to-day charged two friends MM. 
Bruneau and Syveton, to make a de
mand on M. Gerault Richard of The 
Petite République, for a reparation for 
offensive conduct or a retraction of

KNOCKED DOWN BY MBS. NATION
She Hit» a Military Academy Boy 

for Smoking on Street.

f A11
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Alkali 
Proof

Charleston, S.C., Nov. 2.—With a right 
swing on the jaw Carrie Nation knock-oertain statements .made. This ap- Sui table 

tor
Cold Storage 
Insulation.

VOKFS hardware co.,
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Yonge and Adelaide.

who desire to save money, 
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and save A
time.
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REV. G. I. TAYLOR'S JUBILEE. UseIndianapolis, Ind-,Nov. 2.—Dr. Charles as
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Inside 
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young
be false and stupid, and he asks his physicians, whose names have not been: 
seconds to demand of M. Gerault 
Richard a meeting or acknowledgment 
that he has lied* The Marquis de 
Dion’s seconds oa-lled at M. Gerault 
Richard's office this morning, and, 
finding him out, left a letter asking 
him to fix a meeting. No response 
has been received to hie letter as yet 
It is understood that M. Gerault 
Richard Is absent from the city, but 
It Is expected that a meeting will be 
arranged for Mondlay.

The Marquis De Dion has the repu
tation of being a good swordsman and 
a good shot, His opponent is rather 
heavy.

Rector of St. Bartholomew*. Com
plete. 25 Years In Ministry.

connected with the grave robbing cases, ______
were arrested yesterday on affidavits A pleasing event bccurred at St! 
made by McEndree, the white ghoul, I tll(,|omew's Church yesterday, when, 
taken into custody yesterday, who 25 years’ service, the rector. Rev. G. I. 
charges that Riggs and Kinkaid bought T”ylor' M A" recelved from the offertory 
two bodies from him at $25 each. j plate a congratulatory nldrcss, ami en- 

McEndree says that the physicians .080,1 ln ,ac 8111110 envelope a goodly smn 
made the offer unsolicited, and" that It!?!! mw"e,y',a11 testifying io the esteem of 
was their suggestion that led him tAe parishioners. Duri ig the service, itthe gra^L ffe alrorwffei^ed rbll,clns the festival of All Saints, the rector

He also to ha ing commented feelingly upon his time of ser-
,to. Isted in stealing the bodes of Frank- vice, and the absence of several ho had 
fin Crest, Julral Rogens, Frederick died during that time.
Hoenycut, a man named Kelley, Peter 
Hudson, John Whisler and

up-to-date 
brooms to 
sweep with. 
Experienced 
housewives 
invariably ask 
for and insist 
on being sup
plied with

Bar-
after
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evff'r 
peurn 
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an old aold- 
ier in uniform, whose name he could 
not recall. None of these bodies were 
known to have been stolen till McEnd
ree gave the names and the cemeteries 
from which they were taken.

SMALLPOX IN YORK TOWNSHIP.
ChiBjrBred With Embeeslement.

Lacrosse, Wis., Nov. 2-—A warrant 
Was lseued last nigtit for the arrest of 

Yan Wormer. local representative 
of Finley. Barrel 1 & Co., brokers, of 

^S-ing him with embezzling 
1,914). Van Wormer says the money 

was lost in the regular course of busi
ness and within the scope off his auth
ority as agent.

Son of Rev. Dr, lilnell Taken to 
Striae Cottage Hospital.

William Elwell, son of Rev. Mr. EI- 
well,former pastor of the Catholic Apos
tolic Church at Gould and Victoria-

exr.oa
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HANDLED
îloynl Godmother’» Conment.

London, Nov. 2.—Queen Alexandra's 
consent to act as godmother of the son , 
of the Duke of Manchester, bom at Ftreets’ was taken to the Swiss Cottage 
Tanderagee Castle, County Armagh, Ire- Hospital on Saturday afternoon. The 
land, Oct. 2, was conveyed in the fol
lowing message to the Duke:

“Delighted to be godmother to
Alexandra.

BROOMS
n because they are successful in 
I accomplishing these things. Sold 
I by all dealers at popular prices.

I UNITED FACTORIES, Lihitbd, 

Head Office, TORONTO.
^^SSBBBSSBST

young man is suffering from smallpox, 
having shown evidences of the disease

™Ur,ala ^pUnevtoi,TnvkJOWn?wP' 'vherf h® steepled mountains that make Alberta 
' The hnnL b^ îLn ^, Jb!lr üa^,.<°St„ 80 much beloved toy all her people There 

Schwab still Resting. 1 to" goln^toh the house in^nrk Tmm! ,e a fascination about these Rockies
Genoa, Nov. 2.—Charles M. Schwab -ship. Elwell had a room in the east end that ,loIds .you. tx'urid w.hlIe in thl ,r

a yra«or:,r/ s^SïSnt  ̂ memory 88101,8
night for-Cannes. jthe School of Practical Science. Grandeur of the Rockies.

HALLOWE'EN RIOTERS FINED.WIIHUIKT May Die.
Æ^d^rde^Æ^™-'
Morton, is now reported at the Emenr- 
«m^UIonPtoanh0atb<a,™. ti^in^b" 

^Sh^dkTorhtorereroverybUt S“m bapes

Klffbt of Them Appear Before Police ; 
Magrlrtrate Denison.
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I Make Men Strong^
Spermatorrhoea, Losses and Drains 

and All Ailments Which Destroy Man
hood’s Vigor Are Cured by Dr. McLaugh
lin’s Electric Belt.
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To be strong and manly is the aim of every man, yet what a large num
ber of men have wasted or are losing this strength and vitality; Instead of 
developing into or remaining the strong, manly fellows Nature Intended 
them to be, they are weak, stunted, despondent, nervous, tired in the 
ing, and losing ambition and energy. It is to such I am offering as a posi
tive cure of their condition my Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt It was in
vented and perfected for the cure of these troubles. It gives back to 
the animal electricity they have lost by the abuse of the laws of Nature, by 
overwork, worry or disease, or drugging to cure their aliments.

I* cures Nervous Debility, Early Decay, Lost Vitality, Vari
cocele, Weak Kidneys or Bladder Troubles, Weak Back, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Stomach, Liver and Bowel Trou
bles, and some forms of Paralysis and Locomotor Ataxia. It is 
worn while you sleep, and never burns or

« »

y/z mom-
mM

men>;

/,

i4r* i
Dear Sir: lour Belt has cured me of 

the nervousness that I 
oa the other troubles, 
feel like a new man.

W. J, GREES, fairbank, Ont. 
* iL™ a we*l fnon, entirely 

n^+£y:y<7Ir Belt. 1 am sat-
Isfied that there is no better remedy for 

When osed Otoording to
JOHN ISOBI.E, Jan., Hanover, Ont
Dear Sir: I think vour

trim T y0” s,y lt wifi-

spoke of as well 
It has made me Suther-

blisters. It gives a pleasant, 
warming, soothing sensation into the body that causes you to arise in the 
morning ready and anxious for the day’s duties. It fills every part and 
organ with vigor and banishes pain.

It cures after drugs and other treatments fail. I have thousands of tes
timonials to the truth of this statement, and will show them to you if yon 
call, or will send by mail some of then? hitting your case. If you are doubt
ful because of past failures to cure you and want proof in your own "fitt 
before paying one cent, then I make you this unprecedented offer, viz :

WflRJVI pEET 0 en pi

has
pl'oj

Belt will do
The Rheuma-ffone.

D. W. CLAPP, Aotinollte, Ont. lam
I* • tmwwinZ q n&lZ't

PAY ME WHEN CURED. \
bid
StP
SupjAny man who will give 

and use it without paying reasonable security that I will get my pay when he is cured can get my Be» 
one cent unless it cures him. J

me
Bi

e&ri
SL^CIAL M0T1CE — Pi

000FREE BOOK. i^^SSrtsSrSSi

Dr. W O McLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont
cWhen Count Wolff-Metternich, the 

German Ambassador in London, 
here in August he told the British Am
bassador, Sir Frank C. Laseelles, that 
the state of English opinion toward Ger-

due]Bitten by a. Bear. jt IS AN OFFICER OF THE LAW O;pp.srtzs-.-ls sss ‘
nls collection at Aylmer. Que., he was ,M.aCe. lays hands upon It and says : * r 4 
severely bitten. " arrest vop." Resistance is useless, as toe

--------------------------------law of* health imposes a sentence of per-
T he regular meeting of the Unitarian Club pctiml banishment on pain, and Tû*- 

will be held to night, wihen Rev. D»-. Sul* mas* Eclcctrlc Oil w?as originated to 
apparently felt toward thej d<-r of Boston will deliver an address."

In
sho]

OFFICE HOURS—9 A M. TO &30 P.M. U
rem
peren

force that sentence.

’.. i
!S« .
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Carling’s
Porter

is the kind the doctor 
Ordered ........................

He knows that he can 
rely upon the purity 
and thorough age of 
every bottle . . ;

own 
Condensation 

Odorless.

Fire Insurance is Not a Substitute for Fire Protection.

The Underwriters’ 
Fire Extinguisher

has many advantages over other makes. 
Over 57,000 have been sold for the pro
tection of Factories, Stores and Private 
Residences.

Circulars and prices furnished on ap
plication.

The General Fire Equipment Co.,
' !• LIMITED, 13»

Phone M. 3820.72 Queen St. E.

mi
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Money to Loan at Low 
Rate of Interest

'{Pi

THE TORONTO "WORLDMONDAT MORNING
CHARTERED BANKS.

"* " ® GRAIN mil ARt LERLondon Loan
Ont.
People'» Loan 
Real Estate ...
Tor. 8. A L.... ____ _

! Sales : Bank of Toronto, 52 at 235, 40 at 
255: Merchants', 5 at 164, 1 at 163%; Corn-
|(lénerai1 Eiectrl?’io at'»%!' go a^Mwii Prices at Chicago Saturday Were 

<lo''i?eI%frToronto°îtnuwaly,’ îo !t lis%, w Dragging, a Large Increase
[at 118%; C.P.U., 60 at 136, 166 at 13». 23 66 , c ” .
at 135%; Twin City. 25 nt lilt, 25 at 110%, in VlSlb.6 LXBeCted.
100 at 110%, 20 nt 110%, 25 at 110%, 5 new 
at 117%; Dominion Steel, 100 at 60, 25 at 
60%, 150 at 160; British Canadian Loan, 30 
at 72: Dominion Savings, 10 at 70; Dom. 
steel bonds, «3000 at 90; N. S. Steel bonds,
«1000 at 111.

.. 122 Dominion Bank
TORONTO.

L. * D...__    •*» if y„n nre trying to save money we can
” ■ 1 II AI AAI be of sasia tance to you and ehall be glad 

* Q M III M I-V § of an opportunity of «bowing you in what 
\ A II V IllUO E way. Meantime let ua emphasise the 
| w"* feeling of security our depositor» hare.

To?°«ontToBEET' W Corporation

127127 on City, Suburban or Farm 
Property.

For full particulars apply to$2,500,000CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FIND - $2,500,000 A. M. Campbell

ia! A branch of the Dominion Bank 
will shortly be established In the 
City of Brandon, Manitoba.

HEAD OffICE-COR. KINO AND VONOE.
T. G. BROUGH, General Manager

12 Rlehmowd St. East. Tel. Main 2351. 
OIL—SMELTER—MINES

Butchart & WatsonTHE LIVERPOOL FUTURES LOWER
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TONGE 

AND RICHMOND STREETS
BRANCH MANAGERS

Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg
Douglas, Lacey & Co.

Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original Invest- 
mentfi secured and guaranteed.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK 
OF CANADA

New York Stocks.
A. J. Wright A Co., Canada Life Build

ing, report the following fluctations In 
New York stocks to-day; >

Open. High. Low. Closè.
Trunk Unes and Grangers—

Balt, and Ohio .... 107% 107% 106% 106%
Chi. and Alton .... 36% 36% 36% 36%
Chi. Gt. Western... 30% 80% 29% 29% Liverpool wheat futures closed %d lower
Duluth, S.8. and A. 18% 18% 18% 18% to-day, and corn futures %d lower.

do., prêt ................. 28% ... ... • At Chicago, December wheat closed %c
Erie ................. .. 3S% 38% -.'8 38% below Friday, December corn %c lower,

<lo., 1st prof .... 68 ,,.......................... and December oats %c lower.
do., 2nd pref .... 50% ... .................. Saturday's English fanners' wheat de-

Great North., pf .. 189 ... liveries, 54,400 quarters; average price, 25».
III. Central ................  147% 148% 147% 147% Monday's Indian wheat shipments, 288,-
lowa Central .......... 43 43% 43 43% qq,, bushels; Australian shipments, none. I
M. and St. Louis .. 139% ... ■■■ ■■■ Following are the stocks of breadstuff»'
Northwestern .. .. 228 228 225 22-; A and provisions In Liverpool : Flour, 67,000
N T. Central ........... 156% lo6% IjJ !•>« . aacks; wheat, 1,917,000 centals; corn, 255,-

200 ™ 199% 19>% (I0U centaj8; bacon, 5200 boxes; hams, 4000 ,
Itmv lïL .SL i2> boxes; shoulders, 1500 boxes; butter, 10,3001

' 12& W4  ̂ 48% ewts. ; cheese, 62,200 boxes; lard, 2200
' 81 80% 80% tierces prime western steam, and 180 tons

oL, 81 °uv* '* other kinds. The stocks of wheat and corn
• .............................. in store and In quays (railway and canal

depots not Included), are as follows : 
Wheats2,285,000 centals; com, 275,000 cen
tals.

London—Close—Wheat on passage very in* 
active; parcels No. 1 Northern Manitoba, 
Dec., 27s 9d paid. Maize on passage, noth
ing doing. Flour, spot Minn., 24s 3d.

Week’s Shipments—General 
Markets, With Notes and 

Comment.

Indian
Rumors of pence bet ween conflicting In

terests in Colorado Fuei^ and Iron.

Dun's review says legitimate business not 
disturbed by approaching election.sBrad- 
street's says contldenee In outlook for next 
3ear's business notable feature In trade 
situation. m • •

Joseph says: Mr. J. W. Gates iml Mr. 
J .unes R. Keene are bulls on the situation, 
and both advise their extensive followings 
to "wheel into line" 1‘acLtivs, Baltimore 
and Ohio. Reading and Manhattan will 
v. ork higher. Buy New York Central,Union 
Pa cl tic and Denver.

1 World Office, 
Saturday Evening, Nov. 1. Head Office: - Toronto

Manning Arcade. W .G. JAFFRAY. trD uS* Ca®6BLS
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

JAFFF*™™SSELS OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agent?

probable Gold Exports, Tight Money 
and Elections Governing Factors 

on Wall Street.

GBN. MANAGBRPRESIDENT

H. S. HOLT 0. M. STEWART
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.Savings accounts opened. 
Deposit receipts issued. 
Interest allowed and credited 

twice a year.
Clean bank notes only issued. 
General banking business.

IS King St. West. Toronto,

bought and sold on commission.
E. B OILER. A -A;

H. C. Hxmmoxix r. G. 03LEM

Phone Main 7211 TORONTO ST.

PELLATT A PELLATT
NORMAN MACRAEBETTER feeling in local stocks. J. G. Mitchell & Co. have issued a circu

lar on U.S. Steel, of which the folio-.ving 
is part: This company was organized and 
incorporated In New Jersey on Fei>. 25.1001 
and acquired by purchase practically all 

| the stock of the following steel companies: 
IVdoral S^eol, National Tube, National

Steel 
Plate.

HENRY MILL PELLATT.
STOCK BROKERS,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
88 King Street Bast. 

Correspondents in Montreal. New York, Chi
cago, Edinburgh and London. England. 135

Rock Island .. 
fetiult Ste. Marie •• 83
St. Paul ...........
Wnbaah, pref ...

do., B bonds .
Wls. Central ...

Pncities and Southerns— __
Atchison ..................... 88% 88% 88 Sg%

do., prêt ......... 100%..............................
Onu.' Pacific**/..*'.'.* 136% 136% 136 138
Col. and Southern. 32%.................................
Kan. and Texas ... 29% 29% 29% 29%

do., pref ................ 61% 61% 61% 61%
Louis. and Nash .. 137 *4 137V4 136M» 137
Mex. Central .......... 75Vfc ... •- • ••• .
Miss. Pacific ...........HO 110% 109% 109%
Sun Francisco ......... 82 82 SI 81

do., 2nd pref........ 74% 7a% 74% 74%
Southern Pacific .. 70% 71 iO£ <<)% xew York.............

SB » f £ iXr..v.v.:::
do" 4‘sf^ex-int!.".".' 107% iÔ7% iÔ7% 107%

(lies, and Ohio ... 51 M 50% 59%74% f4t d nit

.Ï.Ï. li%

G. A. CASEGoealWof the Market» ami
Outlook_Quotations and

Notes.

ÆMIUUS JARVIS & CO.Current

Steel, American Bridge, American 
and Wire, Carnegie, AnwerLcnn Tin 
American Steel Hoop, American Sheet 

World Office, Steel, Shelby Steel Tube and Lake Superior
Saturday Evening, Nov. 1. Consolidated Iron Mines. The entire capl- 

k typical traders’ market has been in tal totals $1.018,800,300, divided into com- 
Wall street again this,11-4"1 s'wk «508,495.200, and preferred st'*>* 
wall-strut again 1 18 I «510,314,100. 'Hie net earnings of the .cm.

weak days toi- |p:my for nine month» of the present year 
an equal number jni-c as follows: January, $8.901.016; Febru- 

0, sessions of comparative .treng* | ^3^.^»°;
The bearish factors early lu» the ;;ty; July. $12,041,914; August, $12,972,729; 
week probably gold exporta and September, estimated, $11,750,000. The 
ftircatening labor troubles on the rail- .amount earned on the common stock is ih 
îosdl Z effects of both were partial,, ^ntiT quarter®
worn off* ou Thursday and the market ral- \y paj-ments, the dividend periods being 
lied. The exchange rate came very near . March, June, September and December;

! and the preferred stock pays 7 per cent. 
In quarterly paj ments, which fall due in 
February, May, August and November.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London

BogMoNn!r.Jirxkchœand 

20 RING STREET EAST 
tobohto.

Mbmbers Toronto Stock Exchange. 
16-21 King Street West. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ed

THOMPSON & HERON
16 King St. W. Phones M 981-4484

NEW YORK STOCKS
Private Wires. Prompt Service.

evidence < n 
week—two or three 
lowed by about

i

The J. F. McLaughlin Co., LimitedLeading Vbgi Market».
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day :
Cush. Oct. Dec. May.

..................... 78% 78%
..................... 72 7m
75% 75% 77 77

72% ,72% 70% 72%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour-Ontario patents, In bags, «3.65 to 
«3.75; Hungarian patents, «4.05; Manitoba 
bakers', «3.80. These prices include bags 
on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent pat
ents, car lots, In bags, are quoted at «2.65 
to «2.75 west. _______

Wheat—Millers are paying 68c for white, 
68c for red, outside; goose, 64c; Manitoba 
No. 1 hard, 83c for old, 7Sc for new, grind
ing in transit; No. 1 Northern, 76c.

Barley—No. 3 extra Bold at 42c to 43c, 
north and west, and No. 3 at 40c.

Oats—New oats are quoted at 31c west 
and 31%c east, and 34c at Toronto.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 71p 
west.

ALBERT W, TaTLOR MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.
THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAM CO., LIMITED

78 Church Street._____ °87

Henry 8. Mara.Brokers, Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com
panies Organized.

TEMPLE BUILDING, . TORONTO, CANADA

Mara&Taylor
Southern K 
St. L. and 
Tfxas Pacific 
Union Pacific

STOCK BROKBRs!^-^* 6*TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York Exchanges,
A.E.WEBB&CO.when theyto causing gold shipments, 

were temporarily prevented by an advance 
in the loan rate. Both these are injurious PARA RUBBER

PLANTATION CO.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

9 TORONTO STREET.
Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin

ON ALL EXCHANGES.

On Wall Street.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Mel in da-street, received 

the following from M'clntyre & Marshall 
this evening.

The relapse of speculation In stock mar- 
giain, it is reported, is being taken for ket to-day to inactivity showed the doubt 
export, and tins, with cotton bills, muy 1,11(1 .Pf^th'e'mVrklt ^n”^”

F'nTM zitr’kzuuu oi uuuirs on tu«# wuuncut as com- V!l a n*G\ement aguJu •
par ad witn tuat oi Lurope. uonuou has; "«sa great àe;üot 1^”|P^L3?an,°a^ï7f
decided to retain a firm grip on nank re- ! m »tic repoits iioi.i ^f?7mni«xt«. Hiimiation
serves and a snarp advance in the money state. l\>-day almost vornp t
rate there has been made to that vuu. ; prevailed up J.°-.V'fn’ hv that time vvith
Sttipments of gold irom .vew lork are | shares being dealt in by tMMt time, wua
usual at this time of tue year, ana in any prices showing nnhHcMlo^sh^w-
eveut can only have a sentimental effect ter the bank statements publiât
upon stock values. Continued labor iug an Increase in surplus of
uoubles are of a much more disturbing and an mcrcast? in loans of 9 * _*■’ i.L-Vum)
nature, altho it seems to be generally coai- ; (X^7,<XX) net increase in ^a8Î1;J Aipment
ceded that moderate demands for nigner increase in deposits the trading
wages will be entertained, i'rovlded, now- sold the general list. As all ttie p ^
ever, that an amicable settlement is ar- - ivy estimates on the week ^
rived at, it must still be remembered the currency showed the bunks had practically.
elitet that such advances will nave on gained nothing thru the 'ÆÎ as
the net earnings of the roads. Operating the increase in cash was attrixiuted a
expenses and betterments have already ; wholly due to the Innnd
advanced . in .greater ratio than gross which had cerne from the £ovo™ment minn
earnings in a number of instances, and purchases of ten days ago. fnG .
any increase wil be .regarded as injurious jn loans was the worst feature oi | ... Jt Mlnfn&r Exchange
to present and prospective dividends. This siutemunt. The banks now >iold a surp Standard S
is a feature of the railroad situation that (lf $21,339,(XX) on the old .system of <*al Oct. 31. -1;
will need careful watching, and a close ..Rations, including the ,fu11 A^St $14°' Ask1 Bbl*
Inspection of published returns, borne of reserves of cash on all classe* of deposits. Ask. JIL A^. V i.
the grain-carrying roads are lately exhib- j as against $31,419,525 n.Qdtlrint]^> IUa(k 3 10^ *
ltiug losses as compared with a year *8°» : .lepartraent's ruling .and $10,482.800 ast j BraD(ion & G. C. .. oVi
but this is doubtless clue to the slender and $5.950.400 two years ago. Even; Can G. F .......... f/\ 3
corn crop last year, and full amends will \ up of speculative accounts over Sundi.v (:Hrij)00 (McK.) ... 21 19
au doubt be tortbeumlng when this year s anq proflt taking ensued and the mai ket c.lrn,0„ Hyd...... 'JO
harvest begins to move in earnest. i be , , jrleaular and unsettled it general Centre Star .............. 37
election bugaboo has been used to some ; lli.clincs. We expect to see some further (t.-iltforni.,..................................
extent as a bear argument, and the sm"" i irregularity in the general market on *'1’11' Deer Trail ..............
cess of the Democratic party would like-1 d|rrlwllt t0 the uncertainty regarding the [ j.( m Con .............. ...
It shake values up considerably. Such an • nf eteetlons and also to The pro , t\iji vie\\ Corp .......... ‘ 5%
event does not seem to receive much ere- o£ goid exports commcneiug earl, (;„Mon star ...................... • • •
denoe. and the action of the market would t week, and probably soon after elo'tion Qian£ ........................... 5 3
Indicate a continuance of Republican con- • Thu3 far the banking Interests base <jranby Smelter ... 300 28o
trol. Outside of these features the out- “”^esafully delayed these shipments, mt Iron Mask ....
look is fairly clear. It is doubtful, how- ®tU()ookg a| th0 they can he no longer tie- Lone 1>ine ................ 5% 4
ever, and altogether improbable that any f(.rred. it is known that ‘TJ'ThL woot* Morning Glory .... 3 ...
thing more than a very gradual ^pr e have shipped some gold this week, Morrison (as.) ......... 3 ...ment In values will be witnessed between won d^ f|)p geneRll criticise, which -bey Mountain Uon .... 17% 14
this and the end of the y«r- t“■‘{JJf fdt they would be subject to for starting Xorth star
rp^n'rap°Un/t, bHi a “ —rtlen,lr fc v: ::::::::: *i« 'ü »
last month will bardb' vef^heavv1 Hqul- Foreign Exchange. Rambler Cariboo .. 66 40 60
thru ln,t,“1'thc DUbH?' has hrmight Messrs. Glazebrook & Bevher, exchange Republic ....
nmlh” ^ÎTITlvick again Plnto the hands of brokers Traders' Bank Building (Tel. 1001), Sullivan ....
fhe big Interns. Here It can be well ^'^v 'report closing exchange rates as fob St Eugene ..
taken care of until such time as the pt.lv lows. 4'rttie
!<>adCanNatSrally,C tbrntTwcaalans of weR- Bu^r”" leMers Counter ^|ll^ <̂’ar '

sr .,»** -S»" "; tones «e s usa ?t&:h. . . .
which0 mayeC°™aPvc rhecn procured at 60 days sight. 8 gg 2 gM-JJ 9 n-moV it-16 »nlatii, com .......... 1»^ 18
severely bundled A«a6ch ‘a "short'time "go! CaS^Trans.. 91948 92132 915-16 to 101-16 Sa ” "R^re com' V.’.’.V 83 ’*»/. **
ST/6*,,, be t-aln willing to take up , —Rates in New lork— do., pref ............... 131 129 131, ,
BOW obligations8 Greater caution will be , 4 Luke Sup., com .... 25 -4- »%^-41
Sterclsed^ however, and quick profits will sterling, demand . ,.| to .... Toronto Ry., xd ... 119 118 . 11^ /*
S rai^. Public traders are up against sterling, 60 days ... 4.84 , 4.83% to 4.83% Twln c«y, xd .... 119% 1W5 “9% J1J
^s'ders and professional brokers; to sc- --------- . Crow's Nest Coal . 500 420 5tg
cure profits, therefore, the greatest rare Money Markets. Dom. Coal. com. xd 132 131 33-/4
will have to be exercised. T(Ulaî ® pJÎdn? The Bank of England discount rate is 4 Dom. 1. & S.. com. 58 ’ igg
are at a fair recovery from the low pol t u 2% to 3 per cent. The : do., pref ............... 97 Jo J»
of the week, and the bank statement was P'J ^discount in the open market for N. s. Steel, com .. 107 106 108 iw/*
arff'clently hulUsh to m a 1 nt ai n prl ces. a P hort bins 3% to 3% per cent., and for dc»., pref   ••• -j/A
pciirnnccs seem very favorable *0 some sho t ^ bil|s :li., to 3% per cell.. Rich. & Ont ...... 102 MO 158%
ftrther improvement on 9“? Lw.al IIKJ11ey 6 per cent. Call money at Tor. Elec. Light ■ • 20v%"S {Tav^ ebbing ^ York, nom,n:d_ ^et^Payne, 4000^1 l” E.^

Rennhllcan followers, and tbeoth t • price of Silver. i ,v n , at 19; C.P.R.. 50 at l.td, 25 at 336%.
îcvcf'on wWb^odîroensTstock's on Wed- 1 Bar B|jrer In London, 23%d per ounce. 100 at 13W4. 10 at 1» IS at
nrsda? Mtmv tradera have decided to Har silver It. New York, 50%c per ounce. 136; Fairvtew, 2500 at 5%.
await Wednesday before making commit- i Mexican dollars, 39%c. 
ineiits being tinwllling ts take risks at
the present moment. It can scarcely be Weekly Bank Statement,
expected, therefore, that a «tire thing ; New York Xov. l.-Loaus, «878,509.700; 
can he secured at as low » figure as j increased ff.532.100; deposits $893.lOlJJJO.
It contains some element of riak. in any [[ (..reaBed ÿn.nxs.ÇNiO; circulation $42.003,- 
event It Is particularly safe to oe oi j<|0 jncreaswi $i.<tiC,.llOO: legal tendets *i0, 
of the market at itresec t, a no it not, 262 jjoti, increased $842.600; specie S174.M4,- 
strong on Wednesday PUlL2.b^ fl„^”aat|ony '000. increased $5.491.500; reserve $244,786,_ 
seem to ne advisable. The no-ctn;at ggo. increased $6.334.100: reserve eqnlred 
now are of too narrow 9r 9"„„ *.Lk’ nro. «223.417.V«i, int-rc tsed $2,776,475; surplus1n haphazard, expecting to secure lm r o increased *3.557.625: ex-L,S.
fits. This van only ba ^fl“k U dep. $31,4i9,525, Increased *3,587,725.
stiong and purchases on weak spots , 
opportunities will he frequent enough tc 
warrant waiting for such occasions.

An appreciable change in sentiment. re_ 
garding local stocks has become apparent 
the past few davs. and altho there is no Montreal 
one wild enough to expect an Immediate Ontario .
return of old time prices, few .ire met not Toronto ..................
willing to concede that the situation has I Merchants ...........
a much Improved appearance. "lth, T1!e Commerce ...........
close of the month the banks are not liable imperial ...............
to he as exacting, and on any opportunity Dominion .............
to extend loans, will have a similar action standard ...............

Money will oe in Hamilton ...............
Nova Scotia.........

to the markets, ami a transfer from one 
to the ottier does not materially affect tue 
outiook. it appears now as th<$ gold will 
not be exported lor acme little time. 67Rending............. ..

do., 1st pf .........
do., 2nd pref ... 

Tenn. C. and I 
Industrials, _

Amal. Copper ....
Anaconda ................
Am. C. O..................
Am. Sugar Tr ....
Brook. R. T. -.........
Car Foundry .........
Gen. Electric ....
Int. Paper .............
Leather ......................
Ivocomotlve............
Manhattan............
Met. 'Traction ... 
People's Gas .... 
Itepuldlc Steel ..

do., pref .............
Twin City .............
U. S. Steel ...........

do., pref ...........
West. Union ....
Sloss ........................
Par. Coast ...........

Total sales, 161,100.

More STOCKS. 77^ 77& 77 77%
« .... *36 ..............................
Tractions, ete.—

. 61% 64% 64% 04%
. 97 ... ••• • • •
. 54 54% 53% 53%
. 123% 123% 122% 122% 
. 63% 6)% 62% 62%
. 35% 35% 35% 3o%

I flain Office, 52 Broadway, New York City. 
Owns 1,400 Square Miles of Natural Rubber Forests 

in South America. *
Over 6,000,000 Trees 13 Years Old.

We execute orders on the Exchanges of 
Toronto, Montreal. New York and Lon
don. * Correspondence and out-of-town 
order» promptly attended to. 1135

26 Toronto 
St.,ToronioJOHN STARK & CO.,186

19% ...
14% «%
30% 30%

138% 138% 137 137%
141% 141% 140% 140% 
103% 103% 108% 1014% 
21% 22 21% 21% 

78% 78% 
120% 120 120% 

40% 40% 40 40%
88% 88% 88 88

\
13% 14 
30 30% CALL OPTIONS.

which will produce on an average 5 lbs toüm ^r r^lay rthw 
mercjally known as Para. Sells lor 33 1-3 per cent, w»
Rubber^ boparked at a proflt of 35c per Hb appeal ES-

« already been made for the first year’s output The atock wUI »PP^ «
PECIALLY to conservative people who tha^the annual divl.
VESTMENTS, and a minute in arithmetic will show that tne »n 
dends will be MUCH GREATER than those earned by other high grade se
curities.

The following are the quotations on call 
options for 1, 2 and 3 months from Lon
don, Eng:

Rye—Quoted at about 47%c middle.

Corn—Canadian, 70c on track, at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell brim at $14, and ' (*anft(nail Pacific ^ 
shorts at $i8.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, in Atchison ...............

To en</To end To end 
Nov. ' Dec. Jan.

.........2^

......... 2

OFFERS have.. 79 79
120

32%
6491 St. Paul ... .............

Oatmeal—At $4.75 In bags and $4.85 In L and Nash .........
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local Mlssouvl K. and T
lots, 25c higher. j Norfolk and W.............

I Ontario and W...........
Reading........................

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- Southern common ... 
lows : Granulated, $3.88, and No. 1 yellow, Southern Pacific .. .
$3.23. These prices are for delivery here* n. S. Steel 
car lots, 5c less. I Union Pacific ..

----------  ! Wabash, pfd. ...
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Baltimore

- ! We are
Receipts of farm produce were 3250 bush- a^”Te Prll^;h „ph.e at 12 noon on con

cis of grain, 20 loads of hay, 1-load of aa6 for c _ account In which the call 
straw, with largo deliveries of apples, po- d%ha amount paid for a call option

sseSESürr ^H'Sri
Barley-Eleven hundred bushels sold at a^d Paris Exchange.

4Bêats-Fiftêen hundred bushels sold at Booklet explaining Call Option» free on 
35%c to 36c. application.

Rye—one load sold at 52%c. Parker & Co-, Toronto.Hay—Twenty loads sold at $14 to $1» raraci ___ !---------------------------
per ton for timothy, and $6 to $10 r, ,pEG AND MANITOBA LAND
ClStraw-ioteXt:Uaysold at $13.50 per to 1DFFK E-W H. GRUNDY A CO 

Dressed Hogs-Prices easy at $7.50 to $8 3n Srott Street, Toronto, and 84 and 
npr cwt ^ i Bell Telephone Building, Montreal, and at
P Potatoes—Prices steady at 90c per bag by ; New York, Buffalo f ltd C„h^a8° .f.'fhht^" 
♦ ho load from farmers’ wagons. rears experience In the Real Estate dusi

Apples-Prices easy at $1.25 to $1.50 for 'ufis llt Winnipeg Acquaintance and ex- 
winter and 60c to *1 for fall. ' perlence have value. For rellabe and

Butter-Prices firm at 18c to 22c per lb. &raght information con mit w Mr 
. ... l. „n. o fow lots of choice ni «mi v nt. 39 Scott Street. Telephone

1%1%i%67
3% 52%73

1%1%.. % A LIMITED amount of Treasury Stock Is now 1^l1'8
^îre^PO^iTS OWN MERIT^as ITeARN 1 nTp ROPOS IT I ON, as the 
time ^UsL a^when the1 ANNUAL DIVIDENDS will be 30 per cent., 

and even this amount may be exceeded. . . BnoCess.
“ %%SS5»nS SïEtom “V „

joH'‘o’s,TSiîGm c «
Treii! u r-r- "e!. M E R B. MARTIN. SeeretMy S. K. Mertln LumbCT Co.. .ni 

director First National Bank. Chicago, Ill.
Secretary-F. M. CRAWFORD, 52 Broadway New York 
J WESLEY ALLISON, President Cramp Steel Co., L t d, New York.
W. J. HIGHLANDS, Capitalist and Banker, Chicago,!!!.
L. B. ADAMS, Guaranty Savings and Loan. Bank, Minneapolis, Minn.
A. H. BARTLE, Capitalist, New York.
LESLIE ST AVERT, American Linseed OU Company, Chicago, I1L 

ADVISORY BOARD :
ANDRE MICHELIN of Michelin & Co., Bankers, Pa-rls France.__
ROBERT OSTERRIETH of Osterrieth & Co., Crude Rubber Imp., Antwerp,

ARMAND GRISAR, of Grisar & Marisly, Crude Rubber Imp., Antwerp, Bel-

LEON FUCHS, of Fuchs, De Decker & Co., Crude Rubber Imp., Antwerp, 
Belgium. _ , .

L. C. VAN DEN BROECK, Rubber Broker, Antwerp, Belgium.
LEON DE BRUYN, ancient Minister of Public Works, Brussels, Belgium. 
Registrar of Stock and Eastern Depository of Funds—EASTERN TRUST 

COMPANY, New York City.

2%2..1%
1%1%1%
1%1%Toronto Sugar Market. ".:î%

...2
2%1%
32%
2%1%1%
8%...2%

...1%
............................ 2% 3% 6

prepared to deal in options at the 
All transactions In options

5
2% The4% 3

21 19
90 ...
36 33

*2 :::

President— 
Vice-President—A34

5
67

"5 *3
300 290

5959
r>% 4
3
3

Hl$£ 16^19 18

•7S7S 3 35636
45 30
9

20 16 
3% 3

45 30
7%7S

Eagle Con 20 15
|% 3

4 .
■4

136% 136
for the bulk, with a few lots of choice oinnd.yjit 
dairy ut 23c to special enstomers.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid eggs are scarce --------------- -
at 27c to 30c per dozen

Poultry—Deliveries ..
60c to 85c per pair for chickens.

19 17as 1 Main 4307. Night, Main 984.

FFRCUSSON & BLAIKIE
Grain—

Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, white, bush.
Wheat, spring, bn*
Wheat, goose, bush 
Beans, bush. ......
Peas, bush. ..
Rye, bush. ...
Barley, bush.
Oats, hush. ..
Buckwheat, bush.

Seed

WESTERN DEPOSITORY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK. CHICAGO, III.

South American Manager, KENNETH ROSE.
For full particulars address the Company—52 Broadway, Nsw^York.________

STOCKS AND
BONDS

Phone: 
Main 1352

.$0 70 to $....

. 0 69% 0 70%

066 
1 60

‘«I 23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.0 68

0.65 
1 30

.. 0 84 
.. 0 52% 
.. 0 45 
.. 0 35% F. K. GALE & CO. The Late 

Cecil Rhodes
0 49Vfc
0 36

0 53
STOCKS, BONDS, 

COTTON AND GRAIN
Cop. King and Yongo Sts.

Telephone Nos. M- 3613 and M. 3614.

Alslke, choice, No 1........ $7 jg
AUdke. good. No. 2...... 6 50 7 w
Timothy seed ..................... 1 JO 2 w

4On London Exchange.
London. Nov. 2.-The plentifully» ol 

ntonev which characterized the October 
market has been succeeded by conditions 
compelling Itetivy borrowing from, toe hank 
at 4 ner cent. In order to meet stock ex 
change settlements and month end obllga 

' An Increase in government dia
ls anticipated this week: this 

to liquidate some oi 
The bank, mean .vid e.

Red clover ...........
Hay and Straw-

Hay, per ton ...
Clover, per ton.
Straw, loose, per 
Straw, sheaf ...

Fruit, and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl....
Apples, winter, bbl.
Potatoes, per bag...
Cabbage, per dnz...
Onions, per bush...
Cauliflower, per doz.
Turnips, per bag....

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair.
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 60
Turkeys, per lb................... Y
Geese, per lb......................... u

Dairy Prodnce—
Rutter, lb. rolls...........
Eggs, new-laid, doz..

Fresh Meat.—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$5 00 to $6 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 00 8 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 0e% 0 06%
Veals, carcase, cwt...........7 oO * po
Spring lambs, each...... - -8) 3 •*>
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 06
Dressed bogs, cwt............. 7 oO 8 10

...$14 00 to «16 00 

. ...6 OO 10 00 
..7500
...13 50 ....

“ My life isin one of his last speeches said :
but RHODESIA will remain

ed
ton..

tioris.
bursement» 
will enable borrowers 
their Indebtedness, 
his regained control of the nione> 
iind the hardening of London discount ratee 
hn« not affected continental exchange. That 

will oe anv considerable shlpnentt n egold fr»t^NewyYork In connection with 
the8 purchases of the shipping combine, ri 
fiw other reasons, Is regarded ns impro 
1,-tble insomuch as the mercantile balances 
r. „>•’ i he TTnlted States and It Is eonsld r 
ed likely that these will provide sufficient 
exchange for requirements. The slugglsh_ 

of the stock exchange was rel eved 
couple of days by spurts of activity 

esneciallv1 in American and British tail 
wav shares. The dealings were mostly pro
fessional The more cheerful tone pre
vailing did not induce the public to buy 
to any extent.

a temporary one, v 
after me, and will prove the key to the commer
cial success of greater South Africa.” 
SALISBURY is the commercial and federal
capital of RHODESIA»

McIntyre &
MARSHALL

.$0 60 to «1 00
1 501 25ma

. 0 90
0 30

Toronto Stocks.
Oct. 30.

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

0 75 
0 50 ioôNov. 1.r 0 400 30

254254 The Salisbury 
Buildings Company

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange, 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

$0 60 to $0 90

I135133 1 00
. 257 250 255% 255
. ... -163 
. 164 161%
. . - 240
. 241 239% 242 241

*. 237

0 11 
0 08164

160% ness 
for a240

..$0 18 to $0 22 
.. 0 27 * 0 30245

236
260
223

245
237236.ou btock transactions.

excellent demand for general business pur
poses for » considerable i>erlod yet, and Ottawa
the available supply for speculation can ; ffraders’ ................
scarcely see much increase Brokers hftV^ ] British America . 
worried thru the string*nt period bv mutual ^yes^
resistance, and will not yet feel like court- j irnperial Life..................
ing a return of trouble. The best -hat | National Trust........ 140
can be expected is a steady r:»lly In prices. — Geu q-ru8ts. 168
This should be easier of accomplishment i1()n* Gas< x(j.........
by reason of the small amount of securities ' • & Qu'Appell 
marketed at the low prices. Transactions d0* common .... 
during the week have been extremely limit- r ' v \v.L. . 
ed and eonlined In a large extent to C.l . ‘ commoa 
R Values are improved slightly from a • stock 
week ago, and the fiu.?tuatlons Rim-e that | .fe
time have been very narrow, except pro- ^ cIp'c
bahlv in tin- case of Dominion Steel com-j Tor. Gen. aiec. 
mon! Activity in this slock has commenced Can. Gen. rjitc. 
again at Montreal and Boston, and the ' do. prer. .... 
rt ii-e has Improved some four points. Quo London Electr c
tmions have been very dilatory on the loci'] do. new .........
Itaehange, owing largely to tit-' small local Com. Cub.e ... 
treilng in the sto-'k. A peculiar feature, Dominion Tel. .
Is that while this stock has been advancing Bell Telephone 
Dominion real which is very Intlmato'y : Richelieu, xd. , 
count ctcd has lost slightly in price. The j Niagara Nav. . 
fre im ut manipulation in Steel off ts splen- Northern Nav. 
did opportunities to Insiders for convert- st. Law. Nav. 
in„ heavy profits out of the same Lunch Toronto Hall.
(/'stocks, and e«)ual opportunities for out- Toledo St. Ry 
siders to pay the profits. Cable figured | London St. Ry 
prominently again in the trading at one or , Twin City, xd. 
two sessions this week. As stated before ] Winnipeg St. Ry 
there Is no current gossip to account let S:io 1’ntiio .... 
this sudden activity, and 'lie opinion gen ,lo new .... 
ere 11 v hazarded Is that a market Is neing Ltixfor-Prism, pr.. 
marie fir stock bought much lower-do vn. Carter-Cnime. pr.
The average of value* thru the list is rum 1)„nlnp T|re, pr... 
aidered fair for tm entaient purposes suri w A Rogers pr.. 
présent I-living is said to oe -n that (llrec- f. (.^ packers tA)
Uon. Rank storks are stra.lv and firm. (lo (B) .................
vllh gossin favoring higher priées lia,till pom steel com...
ton and Ottawa are talked of for increased do. pref.................
capital, a twin us Is linked with ,)"™lnl' " do. Ponds ............
anfi a merger with Ontario Conditions .is T)om Coaj COm.. 
has been fioquently pointed out are '> I N s gtcel com.. 
pi-opltiour for securities and an? Jo bonds .... -
hardening In prices should not tx<it. m | j ake corn...
ir-rnt. t'an. Salt ........... ..

War Hagle ...........
Republic ..........
Payne Mining ... 
Cariboo (McK.) ..
Virtue ...................
North. Star...........
Crow's Nest Coal.
British Canadian
Canada Per............
Canada Landed .
Can. S. & L.........
Cent. Can. Tx>an.
Dom. S. & 1. . ■.
Ham. Provident ,
Huron & Erie...

Industrials’ output hampered by cor * ^new' ^
nhort-.iro Landed B. A L. '

Union Pacific report ’will show 10 per [««■ *“• J^n......... °-
pnt'rmtC°mm0n’ Witb earnlng CapaC‘ty 2 Toronto Mortgage”. ...

Capital £150,000. fully paid and non-assessable, 
own 265 freehold building sites in the City of 
Salisbury. Their shares now stand at ^1.5.0 
for the £ i share. Our London correspondents 

gly advise purchaseSand state that steady 
advance to ^5 is assured.
Full particulars on application to

SPADER & PERKINS,260
225224230

125%3 25% ...
97 .........
99% 101

97 Liverpool Cotton Market.

Fof which 500 were for speculation and ex
port and included 4400 Amer. Receipts, 53,- 
000 bales, Including 40.300. Amer. Futures 

145 opened quiet and closed dull. A men-tin
135% middling. G.O.C., Nov.. 4.46c, «tilers; Nov.

nnri Dec 4 42c. sellers; Dec. and Jan., ... | and Dec., s.^v, 4 SOc. buyers:

Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade101 09%Assurance . I0 Off149149

139139 J. G. BEATY,109âii ... 211 stronManager,FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.8080

21 MELINDA ST.Hay, baled, car lots, ton..$9 00 to $■••• 
Stra-. baled, car lots, ton.. 5 00 5 7o
Potatoes, car lots............  " *' A'i»Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 17 0 18
Butter, tubs, per lb. • ■ ««
Butter, creamery, lb rolls. 0 20 
Butter, creamery, boxes... OB 
Butter, bakera', tub....... O 14

9999
145
135% 136136

159% ‘ 4 40c sellers ; Jan. and Feb., 4.39c. buyer»;
Feb and March, 4.38c. buyers: March and 

105% April. ^y^rs. Apru^d M^ay.^.38 ,
159 iéo 
205 207

Rich’d. B. Holdkn. PARKER 6 GO Stock and 
■ Shore Brokers

Wm. A. Bean.0 21 BEAN &, HOLDEN
J. R. Hein 12?. Buffalo, N.Y., correspondent

206%

106 98 106

178% 178

0 19
0 15 
0 19 
O 11 
O 08 
O 75 
O 55 
0 09 
0 15

98 buyers;

VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.Eggs, new-
Turkeys, per lb.............
Geese, per lb..................
Ducks, per pair...........
Chickens, per pair.........
Honey, per lb... ••••■• 
Honey (sections), each

STOCKS, BONDS. BRAIN AND PROVISIONSNew York Cotton.
York. Nov. 1.-Cotton-Futures open-

steady; Nov. 8.38c bid, Dec. S 44c 
Tin 8 54c.- Feb. 8.27c. March S.29c. April 
and May 8.29c, Jane and July 8-8c, Aug.
^Cotton—Futures closed bare^ stesdy;
S, S fc.p «Sw
,8pot-CTosedUd.in:2middliWg uplands,8.66c;
doT$ulf,t90c: sales. 1457 bales.

Price of Oil.
1_ —Oil ''bisDd at $1.33.

Ü8%179 0 09
0 07120

cd barely
119 48 Victoria St., TorontoPrivate wires. 

Telephone 4352.
0 50 
0 40 
0 08 
0 12%

ed
99%08

127127 Lead—Quiet. Wool—Quiet. Hops—Firm.150 148% 150 148

iis Ü8% Ü8%
iis% Ü9% Ü9
165 ... 1&>,
94% 95% 94%

itVg% ' . 10214
105 106 105

. . . 102% . ■ • 102% 
100 98 100 98
100 96 100 96
60'/, 59%
97% 96

Sao Paulo 
Bonds

Chicago Market*.
J G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall). 21 

Melinda-street, reports the following flne- 
tnations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Hide* «vnd Wool.
dally by E. T. Carter, 85 

wholesale dealer In 
Deerskins, Wool, Tal-

Illustrated Prospectus 
on Application.

Prices revised 
East Front-street.
Hides. Skins, Furs,
Hldes—No. 1 steers, inspected.............$0 09
Hides, No. 2 steers. Inspected............  0 08
Hides, No. 1, inspected..........................<> «»
Hides, No. 2, inspected . ........................ 007
Hides. No. 1, enred. selling..................”
Calfskins, No. 1, selected....................... 0 10
Calfskins, No. 2, selected........................ O W

(dairies), each....«0

0 55 
0 15

iis
Tramway 
Light and 
Power

Opel» High. Lorw. Cloly<

72% 72 72%
74% 73% 73%

51% 50% 50%
42% 42% 41% 42

29% 29%
31% 31%

4 Wheat— 
Dec. .Pittsburg. Nov. 72%
May ....................

CD?cT...............  51%
May ..

Oats—
Dec. ..
May 

Pork-

May ..
Lard—

Jan. ..
May ..

Rib»—
Jan. ..

! May ..

W. R. Grnndy A Co.
UNedÆrS BunS.

59% Chicago, “™ti^ott.„1j™Telepl,f!or|' 

,m 97^ 's.0% ! Z 'fNigH-Hoteh Maln%4)
132% 1^41 Canadian industrial stocks and un- 

108 106% ... 106 1|cg a securities a sneclalty. A
... 116% ... ------------------ ---
26 24% ...

127

*I THE TO YIELD
Dominion Securities... 30% 30%

... 31% 31%

..15 52 15 52 15 32 15 32

..14 70 14 70 14 50 14 50

Deacons
Pelts, each .............
I.nmhsklns." each 
Wool, fleece, per lb.

0 50 %0 14 Corporation, Limited.131

26 King Street East, TorontoGrain and Prodnce.New York
New York, Nov. l.-Flonr-Receipts 22,- 

561 barrels; sales. 7550 packages. Flour 
dull all day and not so flrm. nltbo 
unit an > Buckwheat flour easy, j

24 flTh1îir°th”"r‘ate on^the train

7 50 a tn following day. Thru sleep
ing car to New York. Dining car To
ronto to Buffalo.

9 12 9 12 
8 42 8 42

..9 22 9 25
.. 842 8 42

.. 8 17 8 17 8 12

.. 7 77 7 77 7 70

INTEREST.127,
*19 38

At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 
hid 180 and asked 132%. and Dominion 
Steel tzti, t,, 69%. At Philadelphia .o-day 
Superior sold at 24n.

812 
7 72

was
held at old prices.
“wheat—ReccfptS, 84,350; sales, 1.300,000. 
Wheat £***«£% rable iewi1 iurnWl 

weak under realizing and big receipts. Dec.
The Time to Buy Stocks

„ ,,„n p„c„ .oi— W, believe .11 the fgij" '"££'“ïSlte I
any further reaction. V> e execute orders m all stoc ., R Union, Southern and Î

Commission one-eighth

each for buytng or selling. Corres1Ktndence tnvtted^ «, VIOTORIA STREET |

20
Chicago Gossip.

Wright & Co. had the following 
the close of the market*T*insit Insiders report A. J

from Chicago nt
tPWheat—A dull, dragging market, 
nrlccs about V>e lower at the close, 
pectatioiis for a large Increase In the visible 
supply Mondsy. as well its the effect of 
the hcavv selling of long wheat yesterday 
,,,. r,atten Is the cause of the decline. The 
fine weather added to the bearish feeling 
among traders. Primary receipt, were

47')Brooklyn Rapid 
f&rnliurs Increasing sfc:idily. *uU275

120 withPennsylvania oxix-'tcd to spend $5O,f|0O,- 
OO.i on hnprovemonts in 1903.

* * *
Competition In US. St.'-l increasing, es 

perdaLly in tube, wire nails and ot4»cr pro
ducts. *

108 106106 Ex-
To prove to you thati IH 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching 
bleeding and protruding pile.4

get vour money back if not cured, roc a dox. 
3l dealers or Edmanpon.Bates & Co.. Toron
Qr. Ch.isfi’# mn+rnn:

Receipts 6400; sales. 12.000. Corn
^^wcrPsedwra«r,,buttrw^en°^ ïa.^wltl
wh«! De“ 55%c tn 55%c. May 47%c to

giEf^t^nln^asler. Track.whlte. 

3<S..gar-n'rm; refined firm. Collee-Qntet.

120

Piles136\ 7')
119
182
68 Oats were ne-

120
Continued on P«f* ®*95 *70

89
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A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
A. *. WALLAC* 
H. », TIDHOPB

A. B. AMB8 
E. D. FRASES*

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.
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NOVEMBER 3 1902THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING8i
■H"M..t..M"H"M"M"I"I 'I"I 'M-M-fr5X Money to Loan YORK COM AND SUBURBSter quiet, 8s 3d. Hopah-At London (Padflc 

Const) firm, £6 10s to £7. Beef—Strong; 
extra India mess, 115s. 
prime mess, western, i)5e. 
cut, 14 to 16 lbs., firm. 68s. Bacon—Cum
berland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., steady, 62s; 
short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., dull, 65s; long 
clear middles, light. 28s to 34 lbs., quiet, 
62s 6d; long clear middles, heavy, 25 to 40 
lbs., steady, 62s; short clear backs, 16 to 
20 lbs., firm, 58s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 
lbs., firm, 68s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 

Lard—Finn; prime 
western, In tierce** 68e 3d; American, re
fined, In palls, 58s 3d. Butter—Nominal. 
Cheese—Strong ; American, finest white, 55* 
6d; American, finest colored, 55s. Tallow- 
Firm ; prime city, 29s 6d; Australian, in 
London, 84s 3d. Turpentine spirits—Firm, 
40s. Rosin—Common steady, 4s 3d. Pe
troleum-Refined quiet, 6d. Linseed oil— 
Dull, 26s. Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, 
spot, dull, 21s 3d.

To the Tradei • • 4*Pork—Strong) 
Hame—Short SIMPSON•• the

■OBERTNovember 3rd. oomban,
UMITVBSECURITY

parties. • •l Wife of Councillor S. Byding Dies 
Sunday Evening, After Three 

Months' Illness.

GETTING READY
Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. B. Ames H. H. Fudger-Nov. 3rdCOMMISSION °neen^VaeingPtï^

loans with us.
• •

for our
Semi-annual
Stock-taking,
December 1st.
Commencing
to-day,
Monday,
November 3rd.
Look out
for bargains in

I Fur=Lined 
Coats

lbs., finh, 52s del.

NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Limited.,

• 1
• •

• •
BRIMER HOUSE SOLD FOR $10,000 ••

P9
Sample Lot of Men’s Hats. 

$3 Values for $1.

32 KING-STREET BAST, TORONTO.

*•Son of Alex Gable Break» Hta Le* 
at Baden—New Interior Lights 

Turned on.

AT THE THEATRES THIS WEEK ::7 We stand j, 
back of ; ; 

every coat .. 
—and we • • 

mean it I. 
when we • • 

sav so—it ; ; 
does not • > 

matter ; ; 
whether .. 
vou buv • • 

the lowest | 
priced or • • 

the highest 1j 
priced fur- • • 
lined coat ; ; j 

in thehouse

•* Every fall we secure a set of samples from a noted hat 
manufacturer after his travellers are through with them, and are 

[thus enabled to give our friends not only a big saving on th* 
price of a new hat, but also a welcome inkling on the trend of 
fashion. A tip, as it were, on what stvles will last and be popular 
unto next spring. We will offer such a sample lot on Monday in 
eluding hats made to sell as high as $3. The selling price will k.1 
exactly one-third of that, as follows : W,1‘ bc

Prince**—“Sherlock Holme*,” ro
mantic detective play.

Grand—Monarch* of Magic, a*
CATTLE MARKETS.

Toronto Junction. Nov. 2.—The aym- w 
pa thy of the community Is felt for • *
Councillor S. Ryding, who, at 5.30 this .. 
evening, was bereft of his wife Gertrude, ; » ■

- ; a daughter of the late James Herwitt j ; ; 
of West Horton, Lancashire. Mrs. Ryd- j . . 
ing had been ill for about three months, j • • 
and the end was not' unexpected. The, ) ’

One of the features of the theatrical sea- funeral will take place on Tuesday at1.. 
son In Toronto will be the first appearance 2’30 to st- John's Church, Where ser-|.. 
at the Prince.., to-night of WlllUm Gll- Vtc.e wlU held by Rev. F. H. DuVer-,..
.... . , “® r’ r vvl,llam 0,1 net Interment takes place at Prospect1..
lettes great play, "Sherlock Uplines,” Cemetery. Besides her husband, she ., 
rounded on some of the exploits of Sir A. leaves three sons and one daughter to • •
Conan Doyle's astute hero In the realms of mourn her demise.
fiction. Wherever the English language is t'ho beautiful residence on Davenport-

Bast BuffRlo Live stock. . spoken, Holmes with hia remarkable percep T°a> OWT,ed by J- Bri™er’ T™8 »°ld JÇ** 1*
East Buffalo, Nov. l.-Cattle-Recdpts, t| /apultlpa maisaoie percep. terday to Alexander Heydon for $10,- ••

mo head; quiet. Veals easier; tops, $8 to 'e „ltles and Powers of deduction Is 000. • ** mœg RM   VOtl get *
$8.25; common to good, $5.50 to $7.75. a familiar figure, and when he at last fell Alexander Gable of High. Park-ave- •• jjægf; 3% *.• . ■ .
,zvHog^Re^eIl>ts’ 7J°° hea^i;0Aa?ly.fiîüve: a victim to the wiles of a clever antagonist mie received word yesterday that his •• MP tne Dest e „
^..‘rfmX™; *%’”».*>■ Ybrfcer * »e was as sincerely mourned as tho he had ^L^hVbroken Æ frl<indB * • ' ! !

: awii-st eras» $ 9 ”
- parts in the play, which Is «.Id to be in' Pany has Installed sixty-four incandes- • • ^ money— . .

genlous, cunning and abounding in neat cent lights in the Tribune building. •• and we • »
strokes, devised to keep its audiences rapt These are the first Interior electric lights i • • guarantee the qnait>v ••
and startled into surprises. One of the that the town has seen. •• vvorkmanshin __ - *inu ••
strong scenes In the play occurs when A skating rink is being staked out on • • , . ^ evert* Coat ••
Holmes is lured into an underground chain- the property oif the Annette-street •• made in our Own workrooms ••
her by his enemies, who desire hla death. Methodist Church •• —fine he-iv^r , ,, , ,, ••He extinguishes the lamp,and then sticks i Metnom9t enure.. nne DCaver cloth shells— . .

Chicago Live Stock. his lighted cigar into a convenient crack, i w..tnn • • Custom tailored__rat nnA •%
Chicago, Nov. l.-Cattle-Recelpta, 1000 ; H‘s opponents Imagine that he is at the: . Tr>„„Rhin .. mmL. lini'n„s_ °CSt rar ®na

market nominal: gooil to prime stecTS, $6.50 other end from the luminous point, and act ,,.Tr®asur.er ,ihe T V ■ i 1!? n^S otter Or Per- ..
to $8; poor to medium, $3.60 to $9.25; accordingly, and the detective escapes be- and Weston Agricultural Society com- S _ sian lamb
stockera and feeders, $2.25 to $4.75; nows, ; fore they realize their error. In this con- menced paying prise money on Satur-j # frimminoc Cfl IM tn OCfi 00 ' ’ $1.45 to $4.50; heifers, $2 to $5: canners, j nection it is said that Mr. Kelcey found day. ' „ e rjmmingS 0||.UU 10 ZbUiUU ***
$1.40 to $2.50; bulls, $2 to $4.50; calves, «f strongest difficulty In assuming the Ait the adjourned meeting of Camp .

aM,h»e,^Mth",° bia 1 ^ rcE^sSeTct°i“d-H'E-IrWin’ ” ^ ”
Æ M'an^riÆlioV^I At the Grand. Usurer Cowan reports ” -ISM™-^ " WO”bat ”

good to choice, heavy, $6.60 to $6.85; that the advance sale for the engagement SCJ°°1 = rl® b.ask?T, b 1 byT“P
rough, heavy, $6.30 to $6.55) light, $6.35 to : of Roy, Talma and Bosco is the largest The West Lork .Womens Institute .._ . , - . ..
$6.55: bulk of sales, $6.45 to $6.60. Sheep of the season. Theatregoers evidently re- will meet In the Town Hall on Nov. 11. .. carriage KugS and Kobes
and Lambs—Receipts, 1000; market steady, member the excellence of “The Triple Al- Their annual open meeting will be held . . and Coachmen’s Sets__
Good to choice wethers, $3.66 to $4.15; fair nance,” of whom Le Roy was at the head, on Nov. 28, when Miss Millar of Guelph ....... ,

,T™ 'it1;® three ',8°- n will address the meeting. .. Write for catalogue—
Is promised that this new combination of e>
Skl"td ™lg,clans ls an even greater tri- North Toronto.
cmertalnn£?nt0Vlthe8f£ri ""there are : ™e (regular monthly meeting of York ’i J W T FAIRWFATHFR £ Pf) Ï
no waits, as during the old-time one-man Township Council will be held to-day. * "• "• 1 • • nillHLH I FlLIl ft UU. X
show. In addition to legerdemain and 11- Anniversary services were held Sun- -r*
1 usions, Pearl Charlton Seward and com- day at the Deer Park Persbyterian • ■ ...
pany present the Mexican playlet, " The Church, Rev. Mr. Hicks preaching in '■T-M-T I-l-I-î-T-I-l-1 I T iTi t.
tiui1 f.rot^l1® hAf‘ïe,s—i\Jo*I> C°; the morning and Rev. Mr. Neil in the
the farcical sketch, “The Man Next Door,” „,„ntrio-
and the Busch-Devere Company introduce . K_n „nm-musical novelties ^ cballenge carpet ball game was

played on Friday night between Sher- 
_ * _ Shea’s theatre program Includes these wood and St. Alban’s S.O.E. Lodges.

Nov. 2.—Two hundred splendid features : “Holly Tree Inn,” dra- The visitors w^on after a close contest,

BuffaloCable* Steady—New York, 
and Other Live Stock ^notation*. the name implies.

Toronto—“Span of Life,” Melo
drama.

Postl
ODDS ANDJNDS. 

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

New York, Nov. 1.—Beeves—Receipts,204 ; 
dressed beef steady; city dressed native 
sides, 7%c to 12c per lb.; Texas beef, «Vie 
to 7c. Exports to-day, beef partly esti
mated, 1195 beeves, 7860 quarters of beef. 
Calves—Receipts,' 120; no trading; city 
dressed veals steady. Sheep and Lambs— 
Receipts, 2008. Both sheep and lambs dpll 
and weak ; reported sales at about steady 
prices: about 10 cars of stock unsold t re
ported sales of sheep at $3.25 to $3.75 per 
100 lbs.; of lambs, at $4.50 to $5; dressed 
mutton, 5Vie to 7c per lb.; dressed lambs. 
7c to 0c. Hogs—Receipts, 2112; sales not 
reported.

P1
x Shea’*—Venal entertaining 
\devllle.
Star—Irwin’»

o
Majestic Buries-

Mens Stiff and Soft Hats, extra fine quality English and Ameri. 
can fur felt; these hats are all new shapes, being samples of stvlea" 
to be worn next spring, perfectly fresh stock, colors pearl grev dark 
grey, brown and black, retailed in the usual way at $2.00 
$2.60 and $3.00, your choice for .....................................................
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Wellington and Front Sheets East, 
TORONTO. ô

GRAIN VALUES ARE LOWER JO 1.00
Ladies’ Camel Hair Tam o’Shanters, fine Imported Scotch 

large variety of fancy check and plaid patterns, and plain 
cardinal, grey, mouse, navy or black colors, special at ....

make,Continued From Page 7. red,
Th<very large. This fact, In spite of the large 

demand from millers and shippers, restricts 
speculation. Trading continues to be of u 
flcalplng order, around 73c for May wheat. 
Next week we would advise purchases. 
Foreign markets were about steady.

Corn—Heavy selling by a host of big pro
fessional traders was the cause of a good 
decline In prices to-day. A big line of 
short May corn has been sold. The fine 
weather all over the West rather helped 
the sellers. Old com was lower, and a 
few deliveries were made on November 
contracts. We feel friendly to May corn 
at present prices, and would advise pur
chases on a scale down; when the turn 
comes It will go up just as easy.

Oat»—Oat market heavy and lower. A 
further decline Is probable. Demand Is 
poor. Stocks increasing.

Provisions—Twenty-three thousand hogs 
received to-day; 9000 over estimates. The 
weakness in com encouraged the hears to 
jump on prices, which they did with 
effect. January pork closed 27c lower,
20c lower, January ribs 10c lower. In 
tion* point to a lower market Monday, fol
lowed by a reaction on Tuesday ; 55,000 
bogs estimated for Monday.

• • bers
als/ A Working Shirt for 3ÇC Of tri
amon
RotoeJ
Hon
Mows

Ask your wife—if it happens you are so far blessed—or your 
women folks of whatever relationship, to corne in and look at 
these Shirts tor you. They are the best judges. Tell them to 
get you a couple if they think they are worth the regular price 
Çoc.j Come in yourself if you have time. You’ll know that 
they re worth every cent of 39c anyway, and that’s all we ask on 
this special lot of 140.

140 Men’s Heavy Striped Galatea Working Shirts, made with col- 
lar attached, large bodies, extra length, strongly made, and well fin
ished, a splendid wearing material, navy ground, with white 
stripes, sizes 14 to 17, regular price 50c, on sale Tuesday............

160 Mens Heavy Ribbed Underwear Shirts and Drawers, all-wool 
soft and warm, lockstitch seams, lined seat, in a gray shade, 
all sizes, on sale Tuesday, special .........................................

$5.75.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8300 head; 

sheep steady ; lambs 15c to 25c lower; top 
lambs, $4.85 to $5: culls to good, $3.75 to 
$4.75; yearlings, $3.75 to $4: ewes, $3.25 
to $3.50; sheep, top; mixed, $3.50 to $3.60; 
culls to good, $1.75 to $3.40.
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Men’s £)ress Slippers Underpriced.

We are cleaning up this section of our stock and will under- 
sell all broken sizes to-morrow, as follows :

All our Mein’s Slipper Lines that have become broken In sizes and 
which we will not be carrying the next season, consisting of Romeo. 
Opera and Everett styles, in both black and chocolate kid, ranging la 
prices from $1.50 to $2.60; we will place on sale Tuesday, 8 a.m., nn 
sizes 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 mostly, at, per pair ... .99 

See Window Display.
A line of Youths’ Buff Boots, made with good round toe and Stan* 

dard screw extension soles, good heavy sole, making a splendid school 
boot for a boy, regular price $1.25, sizes 11, 12 13 Tues
day

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Nov. L—B utter—Steady ; re

ceipts, 2613; creamery, extras, per lb., 25c; 
do., first#, 23c to 24%c; do., seconds, 21c 
to 2214e; do., lower grades, 19c to 20c; 
held, extras, 24C to 24%c; do., firsts, 22%c 
to 23%c; state dairy, tubs, fancy, 23%c to 
24c; do., firsts, 22c to 23c; do., seconds, 20c 
to 2114c; lower grades, 18c to 19c; state 
dairy, tin*, etc., 18c to 23c; western imita
tion creamery, finest, 20c; do., fair to good,
18c to 10c; do., lower grades, 17c to 17^4c; 
renovated, 
prime, 1734?
make, fancy, 10c; do., fair to prime, 17*4c 
to 1834c; do., current make, best, 18c to 
38}4c; do., seconds, 17c to 17^4c; do., lower 
grades, 16c to 16%c; do., packing stock, - ^
16c to 1734c. Denver, Col.,

Cheese—Qul-et but firm; receipts, 3971; pensons aboard a runaway train were niatized from Dickens’ novel by Augustus and were later entertained by the Sher-
state, full cream, small, colored or white, tn „ hwrrowluc- exnerienpe on ^"omas; Quigley Bros, iu “A Congressman wood brethren at the Davisville Hotel.
Sept., fancy, per lb., 1234c; do., Oct., tfeated a harrowing experience on at Large i Low<-Hughes Trio, a novel mu- Considerable machinery improvements
choice, 1214c; do., good to prime, ll%c to the heavy grade of the Rio Grande ^cnl act; Bessie Penn Guard, songs; Te- v^.-e receutlv been made to the Davis-
12c; do., common to fair, 10c to 1116c; do., tracks between Tennessee Pass and s marvelous trained cats; For & ,,, ex-Mavor Davis savslarge, colored or white, Sept., fancy, 12%c; tracKs 6etween Tennessee Pass and Clark, In the amusing sketch, “The Spring ™w
do* Oct., choice, 19c; do., good to prime. Eagle River canyon. Disordered air. of Youth”; Zazell & Vernon; Wartenbuvg Jt ie with difficulty still that orders can 
U%c to 1154c; do., common to fair, 10c to brakes were the causa Bros., and the Klnetograph. be filled.llîîc; light skims, small, choice, 10*c to VT , f * * ti. . I - , Two special constables assisted Chief
11c; do., large, choice, 10c to 1054c; part The limited California express was “The Span of Life” ls a thrilling melo- Walmsley on Friday night, but despite
skims, j?rlme, 954c to 10c; do., fair to two hours late. Just after leaving Ten- drama, full of Incident and excitement. It this, sidewalks and other things were:

p“ — - —— —-SiMsr -
etate, Pennsylvania and nearby, fancy, »e- covered that the air brakes did not — nf PT1fnrn<ine- * hemvv nenaltv
lected, white, 26c; do., average best, 25c; reSDond ^ he ra«iied for hand Hrakps At th€ star* Irwin’s Majestic Burlesquers jeSvX Pi hae.
do., good to prime, 22c to 24c; do., held LrÆ will hold the boards. The two hurlettas, The fine residence of 1. A. Gibson has

nd mixed, 20c to 21c; western, loss off, This Bt^fted a panic, and fifty or more “pack to Ireland” and “King For a Day,” been modernized.
2434c to 25c; do., choice to fancy, country men and women hastened to the rear will Introduce a large company in up-to-date , _ ^ ^
candled, at mark, 22c to 24c; do., northerly of the tram, with the feeling that this songs and repartee. A good olio is also on j Anroro. Latest Fad to Arouse the Attention
sections, uncandled, 19c to 22c; do., south- was the safest place in case of a wreck, i the program. Public meetings will be held in North of Parisian Doctor*
erly sections, 1834c to 21c; dirties, 16c to The train ran for twenty miles before | — i York within a few days, in the interests ----------
19c; refrigerator, 17c to 21c. it was controlled, and at a rate of con-' The plan for the Hartman course opened of the establishment of a beet sugar fac- Paris, Nov. 2.—The freezing cure

Liverpool Grain an., Produce. '^1,7  ̂ ^SS^SS^l &£S£JS£h Ç ££ f°r ^ngs is the latest

»en«=em^„ operation. Oleine. The necessary roach,n-

No. 1 Northern spring 6s 6%d; No. 1 Cal, At least flfteen mlleB were passed iu8-
*js 5d. I'uJlires Inactive. Dec. os 10%d, brakes were on 1,0 the etnwMarch 5s mid. Corn—Spot quiet; Ameri- 71 nu® tne were on, and the slow- i
can mixed, S Sd. Futures inactive; Jan. mg down of the train was not effected 
4s 2543, March 5s 0M,d. pPM—Canadian till level country w^s reached, 
quiet, 6s 7d. Flour—St. Louis fancy wln-

to choice, mixed, $2.50 to $3.50; native 
lambs, $3.50 to $5.75.

British Cattle Markets.
London, Nov. 1.—Prices steady; American 

steers, 13c to 13c per lb., dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef, lie to 1154c per lb.

••

..
84-86 Tonga Street, Toronto.

TRAIN COASTS 20 MILES.extras, 21c; do/, common to 
to 20c; western factory, June Ca

ÇOO Passengers Have Harrowing 
Ride Down a Grade.
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MONEY If you wane to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 

Tft Jrtll advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

■ V appiy for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any rime, or in 
six or twelve monthly pav- 
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get oui 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St W

90 the• • ■
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English Brussels away
viva*75cat

Sir
Brussels, it is safe to says, fulfills the conditions the average 

householder demands of a Carpet better than any other weave. 
It looks well, it wears well and in price it is moderate. In the 
latter particular especially, while answering all other require
ments, this 75c Brussels will appeal. It is a splendid example of 
this stores power of retailing.
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English Brussels Carpets 75c.
.1600 yarde New Artistic Pattern English Brussels, 

Carpet, with 6-8 borders to match; also 3-4 stairs, In beauti
ful shades of green, fawn, red and combination colors, 
suitable for any kind of a room, on sale Tuesday, per 
yard ^

I

•75 Ing
At a- largely attended meeting a few cry consists of a well of metal lined 

evenings ago, it was decided to hold à with thick furs, into which the patient 
Christmas market this year.

The annual convention of the North 
York Saihbath School Association will 

j be held in Newmarket on
a Judge Morgan will hold a court for ?■ combination of sulphurous and car- 

Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 2.—The fish- the revision of the voters’ lists on known jto the scientific
ing season for the year 1902 is practl- Thursday morning, 
cally at an end.

delict
45 cent Japan and China Matting 22 1-2c.

32 bales of Matting to clear out at half price, a full range of faner
up

GLOUCESTER MEN LOST—70- And
mowdescends, the depth being about five

... ............. feet. This well is surrounded by an
Nov. 13 outer shell, while the cavity between 

the outer and inner walls is filled with
•mLeft 17 Widows and 30 Children— 

Fatalities Below Average. too. 
v hen 
you ■ 
from

SHAH WAS HUFFED. 2-•e
<

i Ruff 
Prices

Did Not Like the Reception Given 
Him in England.* _______ _________ j;orld “ "Liquide Pictet,” after its

The Industrial Home accounts for the discoverer. This gas is kept In a liquid 
month of October totalled $810.24. Of state at 110 degrees below zero, and 

year, this amount $512 was for coal. Is continually forced Into the cavity
and thirty- A meeting of those favorable to the by specially constructed pumps.

This is somewhat he cause of temperance was held in the M. Pictet says the patient, surround- 
‘ * Templars’ Hall on Friday evening. ed by furs .and the Icy liquid, has no

average of the last thirty * impression of cold whatever, and. in
years, due in a large measure to a East Toronto. fact, his temperature rises after three
change in the pursuit of the business Quarterly services in Hope Metho- seconds’ treatment, increasing from

over to the Prince of Wales but the and the marked reduction of the dist Church yesterday were largely at- one-half to one degree in five minutes,
latter, instead of acting as the Shah’s Geor&es fleet from more than 200 sail tended. In the afternoon the Rev. A period of treatment ranging from
host, personally delegated his duties to to about twenty, in which branch the Mr. Pearson addressed the children. five to fifteen minutes is sufficient for 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, whereby Sweater part of the fatalities occurred. Rev. Mr. McMillan’s lecture in Em- the time being.
the Persian dignity was seriously dam- ---------------------- --------- manuel Presbyter Ian Church on “Rab M. Pictet says he himself, after
aged. MrKEEVER MURDERED IfFNSIT it. and His Friends” was well attended, fifteen years of illness, was cured after

Inasmuch as this is a particularly L LU aLBJ ■ * Music was furnished by the Agincourt eight descents into “the well.”
critical time for English interests in , „ T", , Quartet.Persia and the Persian Gulf and Rus-! L‘ p “*,C r * JnTy Flnds <hc Companion Court Elaine, I.O.F., held 
sia’s ambitions In that direction are ! Chisel-Thrower Guilty. a Hallowe’en social at Snell’s Hall

. notorious and menacing, it might eas- T , , —------ Friday evening.
; lly happen that the offence to the Liverpool, Nov. 1.—A coroner's Jury Rev. Thomas Ratcliffe, lately ln- 
* Shah's sensibilities might have serious to-day returned a verdict of murder ducted as pastor of East Toronto Bap- 

consequences. At all events, it is per- against McKeever the slaver ef tnhn tlst Church, will take up his residence 
sistently asserted that grave diplomatic JTra_=if .. ’ . . r or John on Gerrard-street, nearly opposite the.
effects over the real or fancied neglect Ken91t' the nnti-ntualistic crusader, church. i
of this royal visitor are already indi- J°bn Kensit was injured Sept. 25 by 
cated’ being struck with a chisel, which

thrown at him after he had addressed 
a meeting at Birkenhead. Mr. Kensit 

the was brought here

Nottingham Curtains Clearing. dit4
There were seventy 

the men drowned in the fisheries this 
t gossip In political clubs the Shah who left seventeen widows 
J of Persia left England with some re- nlne children.
# sentaient in regard to the quality of;low the 
i ! royal hospitality vouchsafed him. It ' 
t seems that King Edward, after receiv

ing his brother monarch, turned him

reasoi* Loudon, Nov. 2.—According to* you
The Nottingham has long been the staple among Lace Cur- 

tains the best) most generally useful window drapery wc know 
of. We sell more Nottinghams than any other Curtain. This 
fact accounts for the large number of lines which have dwindled 
into so many "oddments.” To-morrow we take our 2.25, 2,50 and 
2.75 lines and clear them out at 2.00 a pair. That the occasion is 
worthy of your best attention is witnessed by the fact that the 
collection will include no less than 1068 Curtains.
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1068 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 to 60 inches 
3 1-2 and 4 yards long, in white and ivory, regular $2 26 $2 50 
and $2.75, Tuesday, per pair...................................

4
#
4
4 MUSIC IS UNLAWFUL.4 on

Warm White Bankets Underpriced.People In England Take Their Meal. 
Wlthont It. Aid.

I London, Nov. 2.—It may seem curi
ous to most people in Canada to hear 
that It is unlawful in England to pro
vide music in restaurants, tearooms and

We could only secure the medium and heavy weights in this 
purchase that is, we have from 7 to 10 pound, but if you want a 
nice soft, warm White Wool Blanket, here’s a chance to save a 
good proportion of its cost :

100 pairs Extra Superfine All Pure 
White Wool Blankets, solid pink 
borders, made from selected Cana^ 
dian stock, guaranteed absolutely 
pure, soft lofty finish, these blank
ets were made to retail at 50c per 
lb., on Tuesday we place them on 
sale at 40c, or :

Size.

4
4 •l
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4 Oak Ridge.,4 was The King Township plowing match, 
on tihe farm of Wilson Bros., a short 80 torth’ ««ft by special license. These 
distance west of this place, on Tues- licenses are by no means easy to ob- 
day, will doubtless be well

4
4 English Hotel Earning.,

London, Nov. 2.—People from ers, covered top and bottom wtth 
dark colored chlnitz, assorted pat
terns,,..pure white filling, size 6x6, 
sold regularly at $2 each, on 
sale Tuesday, special..........

650 yards Heavy Unbleached Twill 
Sheeting, 72 inches wide, Canadian 
manufacture, guaranteed free from 
filling, usually sold at 19c 19 r/
per yard, Tuesday special .. • 1—7$

1100 yards Fine Quality Pure Fin^ 
ished Saxony Flannelette, 36 Incite, 
jwlde, Canadian manufacture, in 
cream, white, blue, cardinal, pink 
and dark grey, sold regularly 
at 10c per yard, Tuesday special."

4 and placed in a
United States who travel may be some- hospital, where he died Oct. 8 from 

# what interested In the question whether Pneumonia supervening On the wound. 
4 hotelkeeping pays in London. At two of ..... . ,
if the hotels which are patronized largely Jolnt Llverpool-Brletol Service.
4 by people from United States and Can- Beginning with the 5th of December 
4 ad a, according to reports just submit- the B*der, Dempster Company steam- 
4 ted by their boards of directors the ers w111 BaiI from St. John, N.B., for 
4 question might certainly be answered Liverpool and Bristol each alternate 

5 Who does not want a real Alaska * . affirmatively; in one case with consid- WPek- Their fine new 9000 ton ttvin- 
J Sable Ruff f Who does not want * ' efable emPhasis. The Carlton has èarn- screw S.S. “Lake Erie” leaves on the
J that at a reasonable price ? We're * yen ono'/’e-oi -dA‘£lns „the year of about above date for Liverpool, and has ae-
J your friend here because we ibo.tmo ($310,000). This enabled the di- commodation for all three classes of 
J handle only the real thing—per- * rectors, after declaring a dividend of passengers. Those desiring to spend
l sonally selected by our agents— ( . !,-IÎSï,c,»I2of .t™^dd the m°dest sum of Christmas in England can take the S.S.
f tailored on the premises. Our 4 ($l-o,u00) to their reserve fund. "Lake Megantic," Dec. 11, for Bristol,

4 ™, attended, tain. The proprietors of several Liver-
The prizes are generous, and a large , „ ,, .field of plowmen is assured. poo‘ cafes applled tMs week for licenses

for music from noon to 2.30 and from 1 
•I. F. Tlchenor Dead. O ”0 to 6.30 o'clock. The applications for

New York, Nov. 1.—James Frederick Sle ™idday licenses were all refused. 
Tlchenor, president of the British Co- The llcenslnS magistrates gravely an-1 
lumbia Copper Company, and step- U°hmoed tbat thpy declined to allow 
father of Lady Bache Cunard. is d”ad ^ proprietors thus to tempt clerks 
in his New York homo from an illness h?7 to remain listening to thej
precipitated by an iced bath, taken O '; 1 .unch hour when they ought
hun-LdrektumSto frinerica ^“response ff[6’ ^’"he’Trd" ta^Liveroœl rafes1 here-1

scarcely achieved in London. There i 
are only five luncheon tearooms in all i 
the metropolis licensed to provide music, j 

! Checkers, chess and dominoes prove a1 
far more popular attraction.

* the
1.19 age.”
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I 7—64x84 inches, reg. $3.50, for $2.80 
I 8—08x88 inches, reg. $4.00, for $3 20 
! 0—70x00 inches, reg. $4.50, foe $16) j 10—72x02 lichee, reg. $5.00, for $4.00
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$2 Double lied Comforters for 
$1.18.

75 only Heavy Top Bed Comfort- 7ed to-day on the Campania, a few js 
hours too late to be present at the 
bedside of her1 dying stepfather.

Shot Engle to Save Slater.
Winsted, Conn., Nov. 2—Irving Chat-, 

tleton, who lives on Wild Canaan Moun I
tain, saved his little sister from being : ______
clawed to death by a large eagle to-! Grand Forks, B.C., Nov. l.-During

The bird was swooping down on the oMhe® mines’”? th*edboundl^dlstrict
ton 't*5? "2s pl,a5Tft When Chattle" was 13,538 tons, as followed

seized his grun- and shot Granby mines 5H00 tons• QnAmekA the^eagle a few feet over his sister’s 1230 M^.^T^unsT m;’ 

____________________ B . C„ 840; Emma, 860.
They Drove Pimples Away.—A face eov- ,,'F,?Ur cars "actl of Black Tail and 

f'red with pimples is unsightly, it tells of y,ullp ore respectively aire -being; load- 
internnl Irregularities, which should long 6(1 at Republic for shipment to Gran- 
since have been corrected. The liver and smelter Monday 
the kidneys are not performing their fun".
tions In the healthy way they should and SR32S1 na ^
these pimples are to let you know that the °nre
blood protests. Pnrmelee’s Vegetable Pills IN<?W York. Nov. 2.—Hamilton M. 
will drive them away, and will leave the I f?awe®. a young lawyer, recovered a ver- 
skln Clear and clean. Try them, and there 1 dlct a-Srilnst a film of Broadvvav drutr- 
wlll be another witness to their excellence. Fists yesterday for $3281 08 He got

a dose of medicine from tihe firm as a 
ou r'VTe f°t a cald In the head, which made 
da thtm seriously ill far fourteen days and 

a half.

i large buying enables us to buy at 4 ^1 Is safe to say that Americans spent making thru connections to all pritt-
nearly three-quarters of the total sum cipal points over 
taken in by the Carlton. ___.JJ. . ivrLvc

4 _a „b.^si.ncs9 during the] for London, and make the trip in 2 1-2
Full particulars as to time of 

leaving, rates, etc., may be had from 
S. J. Sharp, West am Manager, 80 
Yonge^street.

4
a prices—a benefit which you re- 4 
J ceive when you purchase from us. 4

4 Real Alaska Sable Ruffs < yetur nearly a quarter of“ a‘million Ihoura
r 4 Pi'unds, earning a profit of more than

I $5 to $12 : s ’•
^ Write for Catalogues, ^

the Great Western 
Railway. Frequent trains leave daily Dainty China F»ve o’clock ^pea £>ets.

GRAND FORKS SHIPMENTS, The season of social festivities is well under way. Every 
lady who entertains takes a delight in the perfection of the China 
service which the occasion demands. The popular taste is de
cidedly in favor of odd pieces and this remarkable 5 o’clock 
service offers variety enough to please the most exacting :
j 72 China 5 o’clock Tea Sets, each containing tea pot, sugar bowl, 
cream pitcher and 6 A. D. coffee cypa and saucers, no two alike, all 
handsomely decorated with flowers, leaves and sprays with 
gold edges, regular price $1.60 set, Tuesday .

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. aa

4
l

Wednesday's Trade Sale.
Suckling & Co. will hold a large sale 

to the trade on Wednesday next, at 
which they will offer for sale by auc
tion a number of special lines, such 
as Watered Moreens, Hosiery, Under
wear. Austrian Linens, • Woolens, 
Towels, Worsteds, Trouserings, Cloth
ing, Men’s and Boys’, Blankets, Home
spuns, Suitings. Flannelette Under
wear and Wrappers, and a tailoring 
stock in detail, all to be sold without 
reserve in lots to suit the trade, and 
at 2 o’clock p.m. the stock of J. H. 
Shannon, Iroquois, clothing, boots and 
groceries, $4500, will be sold en bloc 
at a rate on the dollar.

4 as
4

4 4

4 The W.&D. Dineen Co., Limited !
$ COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS. 4

At San Francisco on Friday might, Jaok 
Johnson, a negro heavyweight, won the 
decision over George Gardner of Lowell. 
Mas». Johnson tipped the scales at 185 
pounds, while Gardner went on at 15!> Re
sides being heavier, Johnson wag fn’lV a'a 
clever os Gardner.
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A $6.50 Parlor (Rocker for $3.25

A little factory lot of 65 Chairs which we volunteered to take 
from out of their way. We were not entirely disinterested of 
course, because we saw a big discount in it for us. But after all 
the discouht goes to you. We sell them to-morrow as much 
under price as we bought them.

65 Parlor Rocking Chairs, solid oak, golden finish, polished, em
bossed leatlber seats and backs, fancy carved back, with arms, 
reg. price $5.50 to $6.60, on sale Tuesday ................ .

10 only Couches, all-over upholstered. In heavy fancy figured velour 
coverings spring edge seats, buttoned tops, assorted patterns, with 
construction steel springs (slightly damaged), regular prices 
up to $13.50, on sale Tuesday ......................................................

56 Iron and Brass Bedsteads, white enamel finish, 1-inch post pil
lars, heavy feltings, with brass knob ornaments, fitted with woven wire 
spring and mixed mattress, sizes 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 inches wide, 
regular price $8.50, on sale Tuesday ................ ...........................

Try a cord,of our dry pine slabs for 
summer usÿ. P. Burns & Co. 
King East. Telephone Main 131.

Rebel» Loiter About.
Kingston. Ja„ Nov. 2.—Tho British 

steamer Trent arrived 
fi otm Colon, Colombia.

here to-day 
She brings 

reports th-at the Colombian rebels are 
still to be seen in the vicinity of the 
isthmus, and that they occasionally 
appear in the towns along the railroad 
line.

Hot

PURE APPLE JUICE £ork
Beetx3.25

Ask your grocer for a bottle of McLaughlin’s Apple lui 
(or sweet cider).
It is unfermented. It is made from choice selected 
from the famous apple district around Woodstock.

Remember the name-McLaugblin’e.

Abce but f 
lar I 
cool8.90Fatal Roller Explosion.

Baltimore Ohio, Nov. LL-Three trainmen 
were almost instantly killed to-day by thS 
explosion of a boiler of a Baltimore * Ohio 
locomotive at Halethorp. seven miles west 
of this City. Traffic was delayed about 
three hours by tbc accident.

apples ton
5-4 I 
10c. 
West 
F ral.6.90

l'onr Killed at a Crossing.
Elgin, III., Nov. 2.—Frank

c,harlfti ond Woodrtch
were killed early to-day at Algbnnnln 111 when the milk express on fhlTblcagn t 
Northwestern Railway struck *
riage at a crossing. '

53 Hoars of Darkness.
City of Mexico. Nov. 2—During the 

recent earthquake shocks near the 
Santa Maria volcano, the people 
perienced 53 hours of darkness

CanDru8f Store Items.and Loula DR. W. H. GRAHAM 14 16
(5

theonly methodwjthout pain and ail bad af^ere^rectealVan^aœ, 
Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suoDroAMd:tfrtoaàiwo*h.l0•r‘ti0,,• •”*"» “d .VUPdBm«£

Office Hour»-* am. to Im, Sudsy, 1 to lem.

750 pounds Powdered Borax, in 3-pound packages, Tuesday 
package, 10c.

their
Of

car- P«r Th,
Allvrj100 Honeycomb Sponges, regular 40c, Tuesday 25c.

60 Arnold’s Catarrh Cure, the 50c size, Tuesday 25c.
50 Combination Hot Water Bag and Fountain Syringe, special 

Tuesday 75c. TryIcx-
u*

mu
rblsk
Colbo:'

ifUJ/SPQ - ..-AUfA-

___________________________

Store closes daily at 5.30 p.m.

Morning Coat and 
Waistcoat

Grey or black cheviot, vicuna 
worsted, waistcoat of

or unfinished
, same material. These

splendid British goods were bought at an excep
tional y close figure, enabling us to offer them at 
special price, $22.00.

R. Score & Son,
Tailors and haberdashers, 77 King Street W.
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